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1962 METEOR MON~C~ ~- ~0'TS,  
power steer inl  and .bra lm~Lio~l~ , 
Bale. ............ - ............... • ..... : .... . - ,  . : ,  .+ 
" Bob Parkeri:Ltd. , 
:: 6om Year- no ! 
• • "} i  
' , :  • • 
~Local streets will be flllad ~ 
with spooks, hobgoblins and pint. 
sized panhandlers in quest of 
candy next Tuesday, ~ 
\ . I t ' s  haLLoween, a time when 
youngsters . talk the streets and 
police, firemen and store owners 
get amdoas. 
~'This year there is no major 
mxiet~ but there are somewords 
of+ warning for the small people,. 
and motorists. - * 
~t0ne of the people giving warn. 
ings is Bert Resebeom of the 
~r race  Fire Department..  " 
• He  told the Herald: 'q 've been 
Visiting all the schools during 
the past week or  so and con. 
ducting talks about fire safeW 
as .well as laying down the law 
about the handling of fireworks. 
" I  stressed that firecrackers 
must not I~e set off elsewhere 
than on the property of the per- 
son using them. If you take them 
~it on the,road and set them 
off - -  you're breaking thelaw." 
As for the law side of+ha l .  
loween, Staff Sgt. John .Maidens 
of the Terrace RCI~P doesn't 
anticipate too much o fa  prob- 
lem with local young people. 
"Ninety - nine and nine 
tenths percent of them are just 
out for a little fun. All we can 
do is appeal t~ their good com- 
man sense to keep Hallows'ca 
safe and sane.' 
-He added: "We're not anticip- 
ating any great trouble,-- cer- 
,talniy no more than we've ex- 
I)erienced in previous Years --; 
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++Goulet, Jolliffe +will r 
"+ " .+ 
Election for reeve, councilresp "" i 
draws only: caut,ous +, . yet" whether I'll' sta :+~ onse .+.+.. :+. MZ~.  proprtetrs+ s0  
• - + '.'_ ~h0 '  w~.  ~.  Mu ci  c cil +andldetos  co;: 
Even bashful. " 
• Defini~elyundecided. - " '+ ' .~i +, i+ .! :" • 
Possibly planning to run, " - ~ • *+ ..,+--:~.:+':.:..',  
And probably waiting to see who they have tobeat before J 
flinging the fedora intothe electoral ring..- :.-.: ' : . .  
That's the picture given Herald. z:eporters" +who this 
week surveyed.petential c ndidates.. . .  
'" Two men are onab~shediy running for reeve... " • /  " 
They+ are. incumbent A.F. (Bert) Goulet" and ~ebailenger 
at the 1965 poll; 'municipal councillor •Victor C. Jo l l i f fe .  
At stake are the reeveship'; three two+'yeari~erms; and, 
: to date, one one-year term. The one-year term belonged to 
Jolliffe who resigned from council this week to contest the  
.election for reeve,. . ,  • , 
Reeve Goulet plans to go to. the'pells seekingathlr  d 
te rm.  
Commenting on his decision to seek re-elect/on, Goniet 
said: "Since we have now become involvedinthis new Regional 
!: District •of Skeena B which I feel is extremely important 
ii : : to the people aft'Terrace, I Would ,lke to see the matter 
. . . .  . ~+ . . !."i ,~.. : through and this is :one of my mnfn reasons" (or stendi+ng tor 
........ re-election.'~ . . .  • " 
• +:"..":.::+.~"~.: : ," .... :: Jolllffe to date looms as the' st~ng~st challenger to 
.;/I:LII~ '!::I: . ' Goulet, He is no,.stranger to the race for the Reeveship, 
• hm/ing made two previous b i~ for the top seat. Hehas 
~ -./';~ ,served ~/.total of four years On Municipal Council, with 
• + ,!+. ~ ~. , - experience on all committees and particularly in water and 
+ . . .  ~ ~,,.:+. -- sewer departments. 
" " . ' q  feel that with my past experience as a Municipal 
" ... Councillor, I am now well equipped to handle the Reeveship. 
. +~ .~ There's a great need to get the planned programs off the 
drawing boards and into activation, Jolliffe stated. 
There could be a surprise candidate in the race. And on 
the face of it no one would be more surprised than the SULr- 
prise candidate. 
;A citizens' committee Is .attempting to draft Skeena 
Broedcasting managing director J. Fred Weber to seek 
election as reeve. 
Weber would be a strong candidate. Bu i l t  is believed 
• that his commitments tO the CFTK combination are too 
many to give him the time.to rim. . ~ . . . .  • 
~-;,.. +., His+ own Drcdicuon ~on .his chances + of. runninR for reeve: 
. . . . .  Terrm~;,:! 
II 
4;+000 press 
- , ,  • 
'*'-" ,': .i,.: L' "" + 
_ = =  . . . .  !ii!! 
. .  Terrace +H~.l-Owner," Angie:C, oeraert is anothar lios+,Ible 
• contender for a Councilseat who has dot yet decided; ;, : ........ 
peop le  have  approached !+ : He told the ~lera ld :  -"So far several 
me but Idea'[know , L" nd ornot"  " " +' : .  - *" 
*~  ~., Mary Mco~, rtetre s of Marguerite s F ~lower~+ +*,: 
mi unsuccessful, candidate 'in~ the last  Municipa]+L~.: J + 
elections aid:" .+'I'm not pl'epared .to make .a ststement:at~7. 
tl~ moment." : " '" ' : .  . :'"+' : . . . . .  
~. : .i + In  the meantime, all. Municipal Councillors p ly+t0  
• .seek+ reelection or wanting a ' tw  at the Heevesldp, have or@ ,' ." ' 
~urd~ Saturda~ to.make up their minds. Satu-~tkv, October.28 
is ~ da+v for resignations. 
~:'Thb National Safety League 
of:Canada places the responsib. 
'flity .fOi" children's actions"+0n 
hallowe'en ight on tl~e shoulders ~,, parents. " .+ - . . ~'It is the parents di~ty U5 ac-; 
mpany small, youngsters, to 
~stume them safely, to enforce 
reasonable code Of beharionri 
to sm+ort any communit+, act- 
~ i tY  which will provide a safe 
~d wholesome outlet for ayoung. 
ster shalloween spiriL 
The League offers some tips 
for  halloween'safety. 
~1.  Use m~e-up rather than 
~j~. a mask for tiny goblins. 
Masks impair vision which is 
very important on a dark halo 
i9ween night. ' 
• 2. Use  light colored costumes 
which are more easily seen by 
motorists. 
• ~i 3. Use flame-resistant cos- 
.~mes  o f  loose ly  woven fabr ic .  
!~ 4.  Ins i s t  on f lash l ights  ra ther  
'~an candies for jack-o-lanterns. 
:~!5. UrRe children to use side- 
Walks rather than. roads. 
Also suggested were bounder- 
/~'e s for t.rick-or4.reating young.- 
~ters  so mat smmt.ones oo not 
• wander too far afield from.hams 
base• ' 
. . . . . . .  . /  : .  !.:~ /: i '+ ' • 
CLOCKS. G0~ BACK ONE HOUR SUNDAY' 
NIGHT, is the;fr iendly reminder given by 
_ Laurel Nelson as British Col upmbia prepares; 
, , •  
to go back to Pacific'Standard time for the 
long nights of wint@. " 
I 
HELLS BELLS SEQUEL 
the race, there's less :tliam.ImR bt  one  l~F'.cent chance'that .. 
i Iw i l l ru f f . "  ' " " ' .. "+ : ~ " +:. 
That's • odds of 200 tO One to the sporting fraternity; 
• .Thei'e.-is one +'maybe" candidate fo r  ~e  l~eveship 
in POUl Bogelund, former Municipal Works engineer..~ J-+. , . 
; ' ,Bogelund, though not ready to make a definite statetnent' 
'/told the Herald: "It's possible I ' l l  get into thee!cotton, 
but 1 m not ready to confirm this et;tha moment. , i ~ + + - 
.... Asked whether.he will seek the Reeve'ship or" a Council 
seat~ Bogelund replied: : '~b,v the Reeveship of. course, 
.Might aswell make it all or'nothing." i ~ .: " / . . .  
?~ '~Querie~d as  to whether he wi l l  go afteri+ the Reeve's  
Seat, Terrace haildir~ supply :owner,, Ernte bicConnell de- 
Clined to confirm or dew, : "  . " 
:~ 'i.+"At his .thue,' he said, 'q am not prepared to make. 
SWINGING IN A CHAIR 150 feet above the ground confronting 
a wire carrying some 280,000 volts of lethal electricity is : ) :  
Dave Nelson above, one of  twol hydro tronbleshooters who ") ' 
use a special technique to handle live wires to repair possible ;i Court rejec!s Ginter Bid' :  atetalementast°whether°rn°tI+'willstandf°r'°ffiee~"• ' k k ' ' " " m " " ? "  " ~ ,  . r " ' + " ' ' '~  , . . +faults. Attempt Monday at a si~ near Kwinltsa ~al!edbecau.~p.+,i~ ,:i 
i ++ . ~i~: As for Municipal Councillor'Wllliam :McRee,.he •.gave• of+the weather but for a story, onthe men who handle thelive ~i~+ .)+! 
m a g e  m,t now dou+btfu!o+ii +i, a+def ln l te  "no"  to the : + ': + + + . ~ " ReevesMp; and .said he i s  notyet. 'wires, turn to page nine;+ :';: .... ~+:!:+ ; i~: :/+. j~  sure whether he will: seek re+lection as a Councillor. ~. i i .: ::'~ Another definite "no ' " ' to .  ~e Re@eship '-came from ', 
Ud i Mtmicipal '.Conncfllor Campbell Lane, who:/~inted out:. 'q  
• ' feeli lh~' nnt yet sufficiently experienced to  go forthetop, . i 
A belfmilHon do l l "  damage The men ~.volved ~ the .has. j :-h~"~. ~ '+!edp..~ bdt : ' I  hope that whoever does head it up, appHes himself. + O g  [s (@~t : i i i l -e r r : ' :~ : :~:" : / :~ :  .i/ 
suit against Teamsters Intema-[ sle areuaveCnosney,'x~unsters [ sage on me argus.~onm, ucuou Thenext:five yeers conld make Terrace." ' +i ' 
,,~..'~ t~,o, ~ ,~ ~;,-~+-,~++~,,shup stowart at the  t~ells Bells'lc.rurr~n. Y,~ecauseane'was. n°n. .~iconneil lor Dorothy Norton said she*wou!d like to t ry  
~'~'o+o~'~'n~',,~+'~m'~,~l.iob: Lea Champeex and Conrad[ memeer°fthe'~'eamstorsmu°n, at , the Reeveshlp; but she e~0ects to leave Terrace next i ,~. 
,,.ms..+- ,,.. - " ' - " '~""" ' - ' .  "-Gsgnon." All reside In Terrace. : " '+:' ' + " ' i in court lastweek. • " L + . " ' '  " I . . . .  . . . .  ' Spring and • for this mason has decide d to  stay out of the  • i 
Pichaflag at the Hells Bells The Teamsters nave had[ The girl, Dlanne Smith, con. race. :+ . ' "  " : ,,,~ ~v~ . . . . . .  +,~,~ ~.z ; ,~  ..... 
Creek road construction slte, I other disputes with 1~,.. Ginter 
'under contract to Ginter's Ar.I for various reasons,,' Conldng 
I n0 ,,he,+ o, o.,0+ / ,.,.. o,, i* r'oo !iii 
• , ' ' - , n : . ,  . + +  . - , .  
..::.':Cos liter Harry Smith, expires : ' "0 '  + " "  :~  J ' '  n' + .u.,+ ,.+....++..~+.., .....-+,+, * '  .+,,+i; +:. 
tinueSter saidt° worklast weekat the hatSite..he Gin- in D~cember, has" :not .yet decld~l+ whether h+ will seek btiilding+within~o w~'s .  ++.i~*, ~..That's the 'word from.N~rpine ii : 
gus Constru~lon,.,was ruled said. . I :Pousette I~..mml""l|"s/ i~,-..m.m~ ."legal" by Justice JsG. 'Heft:an "At  the moment.thereIs  no 
:~:/~O'~:i 1~- in on October 18. ' indication of further picketing, Uons on the part of union mere- 
~ . . The ruling came follow-, but Mr. Ginter will be required bers, to jeopardize the ~girl's .Councillor, will also "sit tight for a while to see whatcomes . ~ ' :. 
;+:for, m poCh'ldren:n,,, +"+" " ++ + + Goulet head • lag a move by the Teamsters to comply with thdlrules or else job. : ' "  . _ . • • @JO • , - , : , or   'ons ~ dtsehnrge an injunctlon nfter his company, in turn, could be 
.,. the Hells Bells job~ito, was pie. sued by the union..', - . • " • ~ .:;:: : ~+~'~,~;~p,~-~++V~+~;~.++~,~,~+,~++~.~ :;~,~.!~;?~: .;~:++¢:~+~:~'+,+:~:!+~,+;,~t+~a:.:i~ 
~/~. ' ' ': , + . k~ i  two weeks ago.. . Asked ff there, is any danger: v, :;~: I~G~;~+¢~.+:..'~;:~ .~:~/`~:+:~++`~¢~:~:~i~;~+~F~;~;!,~+~+~!~+~`~ 
+::+ There'li be' hundreds+and hun .mE. Conldng, Vancouver law- of a job shutdown at the road: • ~ ,  '+: .... ++~.~++:~++,,.+++,:+++++9e+++.++G+~:+~++++~ii~+++m++~:~++++++++:++ I •" i t  | ~ .  :  ii~ + 
dreds Ofgoblins: out on Tuesday 
/night and many of them will be 
:.~u'rylng~ U.N~I.C.E.F. cans. 
.:+; It's the annual' All Hallows 
:Eve  or  halloween,, as it has be. 
~eome: more popularly Imown 
:itlwoughout the ages. - : • :!. 
,~ The United Nations Children 
Emergency" Fund continues to  
!.care for children in"poor teen. 
~tries despite erises on several 
Lw0rld fl~mts, r . . . .  
~,~.+ In charge  of this year's 
:U.N.I.C,E.F. campaign i  Terrace 
~4s Sksena Seconder~ school t (~  
t~eher, Satwant Sin~h.. 
a!:, Mr.. Singh: will contact all ele. 
.;pmntary s.c_hool p.rincipals, who '
~p torn wm as~, st~dunts.gor 
+~lunf~r U.N.I.C.E.F. ' canvas. 
'~i ers . ,  ' . . . .  
,i~ Children will be asked to can. 
,+ass only In thelr re,sgectlve' 
a reas . .  / i ' ': ; , " 
!!~+ Collection headquarters will be 
,.~e Imnk of Montreal.. mi  Kalum 
i~treet and it I s  hop~l, *that all 
!~oney Can be turned, in:bufora 
. .  , .  r " , . . . . 
,[[:80 on hallows an night, :.. 
• ~Ter race  hous~c~rs  areask, 
<6d to have ennh d<w~. ons .tea@ 
i~or the you~ eanvassersgwith 
i ~Uie black and orange '~ers ,  
~.P+'!:: • editorials,' Ancl~ ~Cal~; P.2 
yet retaln~ to represent three[ construction site,.Cocldn~ poiFt-' 
Individual employees 'in,the dis.[ ed out: "Here ~aln, If the matter; 
pure, and sp~asman for Teams-[ is not brought o, a legal and sat. 
ters  Internatimml. Local: 9-13.1 isfaetory solution'it i s  possible l 
toldZthe Herald MondaY: "Aft 
ausUee l~ ln ' s  deelston~b 
Glntor iwonid certalnly-I 
:advised ~ preeeed, with Ms s, 
fo r  damages."' . " : 
He, said Glntex~s agreem( 
with/~ha Teamsters expires 
:February,: 1968. ~ . '~' ,
',.The three individual emp 
~ees lnvolvad will now, take ~! 
that a job shotdoWn ceuldoecur." +; 
The ~spute. came ~ public i
aRantion ldet week when~an 18i 
year old Terrace flag g i r l  was I 
Smile 
It i s sa ld :~a l  a woman 
• nevm: loses an argument. The 
mo~-  - G--" ~- -  C --~'-;''1 worst she condo  is fall to 
tee"  Coc ~-~, said ' * - I  r4 make ne p s t ea  . 
, • ~ q ~  • o , • , ,  ~ " , , 
HAZ|I TON ROAD '.:;' NEV, EI :I NDING ! 
CHAMBER * PRESIDENT coMPLAINS 
never~nding this:  year  as i twas  last,year,~ according to a 
Cheml~er.af Commerce off ic ia l ,  i ~ ! + ": ' ,  ' ':', i ,~ 
rin Terrace during i~teuro f  the north, J. BrueeSmLth, i ! 
• ,;~ president.: of 'the f lB.C.: ~ Chaml~er:  o f~ Commerce  , to ld  loca l  , i 
Chamber members: ',The road is ~ still never-ending f rom 
Hazeltco to Terrace, It ,doesn,t seem to have. chan~ecl at a l l  i' 
s inoe l ,wanhereayearag.  . i . . . :  .. ~j; .'. 
Smith, who ~s ,the president of Townsmp Lmvetopmen~s L' 
: Of Ke!0W~ :i has, i viMted !Ter race  previously to dea l  with ii: 
• halldlng developments.here. Township |s  the owner c~ the ~uper, 
~: Valu ShOpping centre ~on~ler,. :,.: ~ : 'i ! L *~. ~' ~,/ : : + : ,:,' ! , . ,  i. 
i Dering:his atter.~inser address to,the Terrace Chamber ;i 
. :Of Commerce; Smith urged abetter llais0n ~ n  Chambers~ , 
, "~ r~ Commerce and Victoria. ',Right now we meet once a~ear , /~ i  
• with, the Cabinet, That 's  as i far as..we.go, and that's not far  ,'.'i 
i,i emm~h,. ".We should ~ establish a contin_uisg liaison in 'which i :': 
: our problems are  taken Up with .t~e Go~nt ' ,  ,am! then : 
. . . . . . .  ' ' " ' ' . . . . .  ~ ' ' i  ~ . . . . .  , ' i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ' / "+ 'F  i , ' ( " "  
I - -O--  or+n*'+m we+a" ,O*'+oO+ I 10+'O0n J• w hatisgdingtohappen.'lhaventreallydeeidedyet; i i  +i : ',!,i ' , , !~ ,  ;. , i ' . , " '  ' c  Barton., : ~:: termed "descriminatory'.' as. 
: :. Gerry.. Duffus; Terrace businessman and':also "a fo~mer Norpine was 
i •Two:.of Ter race 's  municipal 
keymen will head 'up the  new. 
eegtonat Dlstrict+bf ~ ~eena B. 
• ' Reeve A.F. Goalet~ named to 
represent Terrace onthe P, eglon. 
al Board, was selected as Chair. 
man of the Board at an inaugural 
meeting, held here  October 12. I 
13ohn Pousetie, Terrace's Mun. [ 
The  Ina~: i !meot~ .i: 
conducted-by depU~ admint~ 
tor of the Department:i:of~ 
embraces  the 
the  m~ 
representing" half '~  the:$6~( 
Those named to:the iHegio~ 
Board include, i P~eve~ Sam Lf~ 
t then :~ [ ; ' / . !NTERESTEDYISr I~S to an eXMbitlo~ ~ Evelyn Bandstra. ~ ~ Smithers.  i E:ddbition + . 
the new building With an-res~ 
mate of~08,035~ + ;+/:~i~ '':'. 
:. Contract i s  expected bele 
to Norpine Within the, next lie 
days•,- : i i :  i/,, i~ . :. i: 
, "We nian to start as :SOOfia 
mid+•/+ •: . . . . :  i•i": ?/:~ 7!1:1 . +• i ".,, ..... .!.
• , 11 , /  •: 
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Penny ante politics 
it, unless it substitutes intelligent plen- 
ning in place of village politics. 
The present municipa ! council has 
to date shown little anficip0tion :or 
understanding of the potential of the 
community. Its decisions hove ranged 
the gamut of the me.rely adequate to .the 
inept. Individually the members of the 
Council may be honored for their public 
spiritedness ond varying abilities; but 
• collectively their decisions have been too 
inconsistent, their plans too conditioned 
to the immediate irate compleint rather 
than to the future which must be built 
in this time of growth. 
"1 
This community is in need of plans 
and poiicies. We would like to hear of 
them from candidates and make the 
December vote an election of ideas ratJ~er 
than a' popularity poll. 
The people of this municipality need 
to elect a Council, not the adult e.quiv- 
alent of class presidents. 
Terrace is o town called apathy. 
Or is it indecision. 
That has to be the dismal impression 
after this newspaper polled people who 
may not be candidates for municipal 
office. 
To their • 'credit, Reeve A. F. Goulet 
and Councillor Vic Jolliffe will have no 
part in the current pussyfooting. They 
both will seek the reeveship. 
The indecision of others will no 
doubt provide ample topics for back yard 
speculation os to who really will and 
who really won't. But this fence-sitting 
can only be condemned as penny ante 
politics. 
This newspaper believes that the 
time has come for candidates to declare 
themselves and give electorate valid 
issues to study. 
Terrace is a community which is on 
the verge of major expansion. But it can 
not achieve stature, no matter how 
greot the economic opportunities offered 
The hanging vote 
society to throttle the life .out of an in- 
dividual to protect - -  or revenge - -  
itself. However, while themore vehement 
proponents of death by hanging con- 
tain so many representatives of the 
Christian Churches, there seems little 
likelihood of change. 
Mr. Pearson's Liberal Government, 
with that same splendid assurance it 
showed in calling the last election to end 
minority government, has scheduled yet 
another vote. 
While the vote will not be subject 
to party discipline, 18 months seems a 
The Liberal Government is humane. 
It will not hong criminols. 
That is why the House of Commons 
will again vote on the obolition of cap- 
itol punishment before the feast of 
Christmas. 
The debate will be heord in every 
corner of Conado because the question 
of whether or not to kill is one that draws 
a violent emotional response from those 
for and against the practice Of giving 
murderers their quietus at the end of the 
rope. 
Statistics have been much abused in scant time for the House to reverse the 
th~ ,Cgfft'nuing debo~ ut It wo Id ~ • • 
, .  +<~+-~+~, - .~+~+,~.~+,  :,~,.~,:++,~+:o~+~x.~m~m+~,~c.~- b.m-~.+~,o,m~,~ 
The Government has let no man be 
the recorded dgcision o f  the elected re- 
hanged since that+ time. But i thas im- 
posed clemency on the nation against 
presentatives of the people• 
The question is worth some national 
thought. 
CULVERT 
no major deterrent to murder: either 
the criminal is too inflamed by passion 
to ponder the chances of his own death; 
or he considers himself too clever to be 
caught. 
From a human point of view, it 
should be considered disgusting for 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635~6581 
.Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
An no. ce 
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 
CORRUGATED.STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WELL 
CASINGS, ETC. 
: : :~ ::: .... .: ::'~\. 
, . * .  , 
MR. BOB CHRISTL 
PRESIDENT.OF 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT+ SALES 
iS PLEASE0"T0 ANNOUNCE THAT MR, e.~ O. (TED) 
Manitoba man 
OOLLEMORE HAS REJOINED HIS STAFF AS 
SERVICE: MANAGER 
witness to 
JFK assassination p/or? 
A Winnipeg salesman has fin- 
ally come out from the shadows 
of annonymity and announced: 
" l  believe I dan help prove there 
was a conspiracy to assassinate 
President Kennedy." 
As "Mr. X" Richard Gies- 
brecht, a 35-year-old Mennonite 
and father of four, has already 
said in published interviews and 
on: television that he know some- 
thing of interest o Jim Garris- 
on, the New Orleans' district 
attorney who has staked his pol- 
itical future on the claim that 
he can prove Oswald was one of 
a gang, not a loner. 
But in the NovemherMaclean's 
magazine, writer Jon Ruddy not 
only identifies Giesbrecht, but 
reveals in detail what GarrisOn 
now wants him to tell a .New 
Orleans judge and jury. 
On February 13, 1964, three 
months after the-D~llas aseas; 
sination, Giesb~echt was in abar 
they had been involved inarrang. 
ing it,,, . .  
He believes he was spotwa 
making notes of this conversat- 
iun by a third man, who then 
iBeXes ' ;  ; . ,  see ns81u~t~1 FIll::+ 
I I'£LEVI$1ONSERVICING l i l t  In the VILtOW:PAGIS, ~. 
I W~ere yourfin~+do.thewalklnll;; .~ ' ++ .... ." .: 
• i i  i t  
L'AMffSI 
6 of 
- - O - - d O 0 - -  UMS nous, modernisflo airport build- 
ing. The way writer Ruddy tells 
it, the whole experience sounds 
Kafl~ansque. 
11+ I t  • 
Giesbrecht was later inter- NAW 
viewed by a U.S. agent, who RUM 
reportedly said: "This lookslLke PALM BR EEZE M 
the bre~ we've been waiting ) 
for." Three months later, claims IQUIZ HALL i Giesbrecht, the same agent old . , . . , 
him to forget the whole thing , 
because "it 's too big." 
Giesbreeht took the advice, un- 
til earlier this year whev Gar- 
rison claimed ho could prove 
a conspiracy and that David W. 
Eerrie, a New Orleans pilot suh. 
sequently found dead, w~/s part 
of it. Giesbricht saw Ferr ie's 
photo in a newspaper, and ident- 
at Winnipeg airport and over. ifled him as one of the two con- 
heard two men talking about he spirators he'd overheard. 
killing of the president as though . _. ,_ 
FAcE  '" . . . . . . . .  
The next big crisis in m~fi~ieipal polities may not be 
housing and it may notbe:pol lnt ion. - -a i r -orwater .  But
it may well be the hippie movement--the:love, your.neigh. 
bor, leave.us.alone PlfilosophY practieed by the flower people 
who seem to have settled dm~n comforbhi~+:in half a dozen 
Canadian cities. 1' "" h"  -- ' : ~'+ . . . .  " J . " " : " ' .#1 ' ' 
"Perhaps mppi. aren't snch a bad Io+ +er?~l, '' co~- 
ments Civic Administration editor Frank Morgan. "Cer- 
tairdy they don't warrant tho kind of remarks made by Act. 
ing Mayor ~ber t  Baird of Victoria, when he banned them 
from holding' a Sunday +love-in in the city's mainpark with 
the comment hat he had 'no love to offer the hippies' and 
added that ff he had his way. he's send the police into the 
parks with whips to flush them out. 
By phone, Garrison told him 
his evidence was a vital piece 
of 'the jigsaw, and  now Gies- 
brecht is trytng to decide wheth.. 
er  to go to New Orleans and give 
evidence in the "conspiracy" 
trial scheduled for this winter. 
• His wife wants him to stay out 
of i t -  understandably, since 
some 20 people tenuously linked 
to investigations of an alleged 
conspiracy have died since Nov- 
ember 1963. 
US jets 60 seconds 
from world holocaust 
- Each correct answer counts 10 
points; Score yourself as follows: 
100 genius; 80 to 90 superior; 
70 to 80 excellent; 60 to .70 
good; 50 to 60 average; 40 to ~O 
fair. 
(Issued by the United Church Board of Evangelis'n)) 
American aircraft have been bombing North Vietnamese 
.territory that is only 10 miles from the Chinese frontier. 
This means the powerful u s i " . . . . . . . .  ~':," J rect n his assessment -- for the 
m,nu   oment,.  te. it Is 
a-..~, also quite possible that several 
It ~s true that President John. J bemhi- errors by U S -1 ~ ~s 
S ' ~  J ' ' J~ ~ I ~  son ha taken a coldly calculated l ~,,, ~d o+ill ~,~ . . . . .  + ,- +- +^ 
risk 'in ordering his alrera£tJ ~sT~.,. . . . . . .  .6 6 . . . . . . .  ., ,v 
into this region ' A mi " . '  . . . . . .  J scalculatzon byWashington Doubtless ne Relieves mac u~e I even " . . . . . . .  ,,," • • ar uns ume o£ oJrmv,l Dresent chaos b China makes ,t . C " 
p m tuna cculu still lead to a virtually impossible for the e. . . . . . . .  . . . 
king regime to intervene in the g£0Dm war. ,  ~ m true mac re .  
Vietnamese conflict at this time..king. -- which ,is fat.lag, m a~v 
Mr, Johnson probably is .c.or, nested ndghbours.--+ is nat-my 
in a position to fight a big war. 
Bi~t •when great nations are 
driven into a comer, they have 
been known to lash out in the 
:p_aet, without logic and WlthHfl]e 
thought as to  wi l t  tlie final re. 
suit might be. 
: Quite apart from risking a 
" .- war with the most populous land 
On earth, President Johneon is 
forgett ing his promises that he 
i would try to settle the Vietnam 
+e0nfliet by peaceful means. 
There have been rumours that 
President Johnson is- Sending out 
peace feelers but there are no 
SO FOR ~UALITY REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF 
• . . • .  . ". . , : o -  
--CHAIN SAWS, OUTBOARD MOTORS, POWER MOWERSi ETC. 
411,1 ,11  ~I tE l  
ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE CHANGE- 
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 
WEST'OUN0 _ V Sr.OUNO 
~'.. +~ ++.-~; ...:,: 
SALE r : ' LIMITED+::,.++:!!: :'+ 
. . . . .  j: :'L~'+k" : :4:'' : ':' +~:+ :' " "':" Log i ln |  Supp l l " - 'Ch J ln  ~o"  : : * I ra  R0 J~-Weld ln ,  Supp , l l l  ' v*:'r::*k " :  " : ' r'' " 
#+:': "+  ++ + ~ +';: ~ '  ~ '1~ ; : r '~ '  " , ,  ': ~ :  C; + .. :' " ,+ : .... ' : ' + . . . .  +' +. .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+" + ~+ .4.' t 1,,~'. '''f~ '' : :' .:~'4 . +, . m~+r  :~ J6+m '+ . . 
?', ~1 
FOR MEN: 
1. One of these is known as 
the " roya l"  bird: Duck,Goose, 
Turkey, Swan. 
2. What was the relatlo~)ship 
of the Biblical character David 
to Solomon? Father, Uncl~ 
Cousin, Brother. ..... • ...... .,.+ 
3; The Sahara Desert, which 
~" IS larger ulan ~ mo entlte united 
States. True or false. 
4, Who discovered theSt. Law- 
rence River? Henry Hudson, 
Ponce •de Leon, Jacques Car- 
tier, Christopher Columbus. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. •According to an ancient be- 
lie£, birds started theirmating 
on: June 1, February 14, 
September 15, December 1. 
6. Complete these titles of 
Shakespeare plays: "TheMer- 
chant (~ ?"  "Ali's Well 
That Ends ?"  ."Anthony and 
?" "As Yea Like?" 
7, Carl Sandburg became fa- 
mous for his biographies of' 
"The Great Emancipator" 
'~rhe Great NuUffier" "The 
Great Commoner" TheGreat 
Compromiser" 
8, The capital of the state of 
Utah is Salt Lake City, True 
or false. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9. In which year was SanFran- 
cisco, California, struck by an 
earthquake that killed approx- 
imately 500 persons? 1915, 
1888, 1922, 1906. 
10. What are the yom~ d seals 
called? Cubs, PupS, Calves, 
Colts, 
ANSWERS: 
1, Swan; 2. Father; 3. False; 
~, Jacques Cartier; 5, Feb- 
ruary 14; 6, Venice; Celo- 
patra; Well; It; ?, "The 
Great Emancipator," who was 
Abraham Lincoln; 8. True; 
9. 1906; 10. pups, 
(B~D.  DOWn) (IW, AO UP) 
9.'00 P.M. 7:15 AM. 
(DaUy except ,(Dally except. 
+ ~ Sunday) ........ ]Iv JASPEH . . . . .  ~ ~ M e ' y )  . . 
• (Dally except . . . . . . .  : ....... "--+-/:.. ;./.; - +:.+r.:r(])Xl]~lOc~l~>,, 
Monday) LV McBRIDE Lv Monday) 
5.~0 A;M. 10.~0 P.M. 
(Daily except . (Daffy except 
Monday) Ar PRINCE GEORGE Lv Sunday) 
6:S0 AM. ' lO:f0P~. 
(Sun. Wed. (Tues. ~ur .  
Frl.) . Iv PRINCE GEORGE At" Sat.) 
8:08 A.M. 8:21 P.M. 
(Sun. Wed. (Tues. Thur. 
1;~1.) Lv VANDERHOOF Lv Sat.) 
9:~ A.M. 7:10 P.M. 
(Sun. Wed. (TueS. Thur. 
FrL) Lv ENDAKO Lv Sat.) 
1@:1:~ A.M, 6:03 P~L 
(Sun. Wed. (Tues. Thur. 
Frl;) - Lv BURNS LAKE Lv Sat.) 
11:22 A.M. 4:5~+P~L 
(Sun. + Wed. (Tues; Thur. 
Fri.) Lv HOUSTON Lv Sat,) 
12:45 P.M. $:50 P.M. 
(Sun. Wed. (Tues. Thur. 
~'~1,) Lv SMITHERS Lv Sat.) :. 
4:40 P.M. 11:5~ AM. 
(Sun/Wed. (Tues. Thu~r, 
Fd.) Lv TERRACE Lv sat.) 
7:00 P.M. 9:30 AM.: 
(Sun. Wed, (Tues. Thur 
Fd.) &r PRINCE RUPERT Lv Sat.) 
"For further information on fares, tickets and~Sched- 
ules,-please contact your authorized CN Travel Agent 
.or CN Passeuger Sales Office. 
C.N. STATION 
RailwaYTerrace Ave., .+ 
• Phone 635-213~ 
:THE + HUB • ./,1 + "+: 
IS EXPLODING WITH VALUES.; THEIR LARGE SEI~ECT~Od 
OF FIRE-WORKS ARE NOT THE ONLY THINGS POPPING 
- -COME IN AND. CHECK ON 
I " " 
SEABREEZE PORTABLE indications: that" such overiures ' . have been made.'.., The only fan. .+! > . . . . . .  ~age  the United Slates seems . . • . - " . .  ++"~ 
II i ii!ii ' REORECORD !!1 
Is the thunder, of even larger . 
bembs.. " • 1pLAYERS " :+ii  ' United Natioim Secretary.Gen. . .-. ~ 
oral U" That  bellsvea that a•cess" r I ~ ": . . . .  ' " " y'~l" ~ :i~ 
two.tothreewea~s. . . . : . : . . -  . • . • .  '- .. , :  , 
U Thantj a Burmose,'Is dose .... . / '  • ~,: " " . . . . . . . .  I 
I 
to.: men; whohave contact with :, ;. _...,:;; .: 
I ~ O 1  ' " ' '" " ' " ' " lm ~ " CA) ME4N AND"  SE.EOUR LARGE• SELECTION .oF " :.:~ 1~ ~, : l <:He;:]tas:.mi:.rea~on, t  issue ..: i: idle promlses.'. He mustknow : • CONFECTIONS BOOk$ /::N,iWsPAPERS ':" MAGAZinES. ! 
mat':Norm viemam Is not as REcoRJ)$ ~::':: :CARDS !. :+"":: MU$icAI~ INSTRuME~s: l : :~dl+ent .~ as. ~WMM, Stou I ,! : 
I -~i ' .~.:..Jo!~.mm', bombers:arot0, I I
II poksible+ disaster,.']s" if 'not Il . . . 
II t~me tar the Pre~demt .to: make I I  4618 I~kelmi Ave, .. Phone'635-2088 
I] ~er  s~j~u~t  •at ~ee l'i: . . . . .  
11~l+,:Wlm.+++,..-.•t'-'+,.+,+'+ . . . .  :.+:+,-+,. ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  r i '  , n , , r , , l l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • i r , " ' i~  '+"  . • . .  . .  - ; ,+  . ,  • . • . 
, •  + 
~Vednesdoy, October 25, 1967 . ,  "'" + "~ TERRACE,HERALD,: TERRACE, B,C, . - ' .- 
Health Unit,,prenatal dasses t+../+_:Ln 'h Id..~++ ~, : 1 Fu  era  ': • ./. 
help ease mothers" anxieties Bestebroer++:+:  + 
urg 0 for' whipp~l :.cream. +~ + • . .. Cldll lm©k ~ (Oetoher 2.3 
meanand dlHthatPickleSyou areat expecU~g ] a.m. coUldone q i"i .!. ': ;i ii.i",~i fOr~e,JaCObwhoBee~ebner,died in 28,VemcouverO~ Tet~ 
of  the 335 babies born In Ter- October'19. ' ; ~ " " 
race each year. The late M~,, Besteboer, pro. 
The.baby ,. .deserves the 'vew ~:  prietor of Jake Best Jewellers 
be t. ; . ,  ~,: , .  ~. .  , ,, ' .. ' , +~/i~ in Terrace for 9ver two years.~ 
The..- Terrace ,branch + Of'lth~ .+"':'~+:~.~ suffered a stroke ,while at work 
Skeena~,i H~alth/Unit :is endeav . . . .  on Thurscla$ October 12 snd m 
or ing! to .ens~ that he getsthe ~:'i taken toMfllsbfemorlalHospttal, a ', 
.best,/w[.th-,Ja cont!nual series ;.~;~ He was later.flown to .Yen, 
of Pm~ classes held' here couver for~ I~er .  "b, ea~em~ 
thro~c~L!t~e year . . . '  where he died. 
Bqt~e~:]0t~of Terrace's expect. He is su/,v/ved bY MS wl~e, 
ant p~r~ntS are letting the op;. four children ran~ 11"om' 6 
tO 12. years, Elizabeth/'To~y, 
~e dd ldz~ 
portunl~ lJass by. 'Average en- 
rollrnedt ~ the prenatal classes Grace and/ngrid, .T] ' Kohl were elected. ' " "  
is usuidl~; only nine.' or ten. The flew south from Prince Roper~ The directors will neunne their 
Health Unit' conducts six pre, last Saturday being aecompsnied own chairman, secretary-h'eas- 
natal ~e~stOdS each year., as far as .the.eout.cit~ bY Mrs. urer and eommittoe chairman. 
Tina Vander Kwaak. 'IUs:bro- These Officers wf l lbe named The~_~e not only educational, 
they'r~flm~t@. . i.-. ~-. ther Anton of-Chllliwack came before ~i October 25 meetbg 
' It's//f0n't0 discover that you :*" north to see  him and a l~o.~,  withTerrace Municipal Coundl. 
are  no~",the/o~ expectant moth- ~= eompa.n.~ed him sooth.. .- Arena Aasoclisflcm is euz'~m00y 
er wl~o.e~rlences a ridieul- The ]ate Mr. Bestbroer was an 'hT~ng to negotiate a land grant 
" ~ I""'~ elder of Terrace Christian lk -  ous ci~aving for dill pickles and ~ 
whipped, cream at 4 o'clock in ~'+ formed church and an. active 
• ~ ~ member. • . . . .  
the morning, your ~ ~ Rev. and Mrs..Vernon Luchies It's fun to plan what ~ 
baby ./wJ~,. need in the way of " ~ fleW IS~ ~ ~ ~d ~e 
clothing,,+h~xl and care. ~ . ; ! ,  ,y~ !~ funer.al:' Past..e.r Luricldes coo- 
And i¢'sreassuringtoknowthat , ~.~, '; .. ducted z'~era] services, ...' " .  
by the ~e you're: readyforyour ~ Other Termeefri~dsmotored 
visit to the'deUv.ery room, you'll to Chllliwack. for the -funeral, 
be wgll informed as to the pro- KITA AND MARTL~ t,/~.z~ w~:th  ree-month.old Maria are They were Jerry Cafldragt~ 
- George' HiemMa-a, Herman Band. 
cedures f011o~ed. One local couple who have"benefited from ~eena Health stra, Mr. and 'Mrs..Jim MaM, eI 
Any fears you might have had unit pre-natal classes. With them is health nurse Wilma and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ronda. 
at the outset of your pregnancy Kruisselbrink. 
will have been al l  dispelled.. " " " 
. ,  ~'~ • t " 
Public.Health Nurse, Wilma are prenatal exercise sessions comment, 'Oh, me too .and  I Willis, Cunliffe 
KruisSelbrink- of the T+rraee as well as a tour of'me+mat- thought. Iwas  the only one that' merger ann ounced;i - " 
branch Skeena Health Unit, wil l  ernity departmen~ of Mills Mere- got moody about thingsl' " ": : . [ I:, " 
conduct,the next session of pre. orial Hospital . . . .  . Discussions about foods and Municipal engineers Wfllisand 
: 1 1 i * ' * '  * " ....... " . nutritional values .of foods both natal c loses,  scheduled to corn- ' '-: I 
menee/, on ,~ovember: 6. They- First classes" usually outline for the expectant mother andfor Cuni~ffe EngtneerLngLtd.wllladd 
• wUl"c6ntinp~e through: Until Dee- the many Changes that occur in the new. arrival, often produce., a new name tothe company title. . .+ . . . .  
• ember. 4. ?AIT classes are co~. the body during pregnancy and amusing sidelines when,mothers "£'t~e company wlllnow be Known, 
ducted in .the meetingroom of this session is often accompan- compare .their individual odd as Willis, Cunliffe, TaitandCom,. .- . • 
the Skeena Health Unit. . . ied by a film. Then follows ales- cravings for strange snacks .party Lt0~. .' ' 'ON KALUM 
We asked Miss Kruisselbrink son and an explanation of the at unusual hours. • , 
to tell us something about the childbirth process at term. . "We also  have a baby bath Thenewnamefollowsamerger " " " 
classes and lecture material she 'SVe give the mothers .tips demonstration ight and we try between Willis and Cuniiffe Ea, YOUR 
expects ~obeusing. as to how they might be able't0 to use a-livebaby for this class, ginegr~g Ltd. and Willis, Ctm. 
"Most of'our mothers come in assist themselves during the Usually there are some fathers., liffe & Tait Engineering (196~) 
because they are interested in birth, and we try to describe who show up for this class." Ltd. 
~ei r  own pkvsieal welfare, in some of the feelings they might , Fathers 'are always very wel. ' 
~ddition to wanting to. know how experience," the nurse explain; come at thb prenatal sessions " The firm offers province,wl~ 
~o give their baby thebesteare,'" ed., " J and MissKroisselbrink saidthey service in engineering for sew- 
~he said. . . Miss Kruisselbrink toLd us it are particularly invited to. attend .age, roads, . streets, traffic, 
t "Some are a bit frightened is one of the helpful aspects of the lectures and films on-labor drainage, waterworks and land' 
[of the labor and delivery part prenatal clinics that young moth- and childbirth, development. 
[of childbirth and.we try to help, ers, and often:second and third " It also 'assists in municipal 
hY provi "d~. them with so'me mothers are able to freely dis- "We. find they are almost al. 
~actual k~'wledge of what to ex- cuss their feelings andthechang- ways Very lnte~0sted and we try plannb~, urban renewal, down.. 
• . town :redevelopment and subdivl, lpeet " ,+~ - .  " : . . . .  'esthetareoceur~ngwittflnthem; to encourage them to attend.", 
~The prenatal classes have been on common ground. . "The ' tour of the maternity sion development. • 
~conduc~d'in Terrace since the "One mother will " Conuuent section of the hospital is very Head office of the cm~any / 
~Skeena '. Health. Unit first that sh~ cannot Understand what Iinteresting. -We go through the is  at f006 Go~ernment ~t., Vie- 
~established a branch here. is wrong with her because she tlab°r and delivery rooms aswell _t°rl~ 
| They are not comprised tot- is  so moody 'all the time. Then as the wards and we always " 
s!op, for a peete at the nursez~,," A branch ope,..r~.s interface/. pl ly of leetumes and films, There ~a~othe~ t.eX~eetant ;~ ,~_~i l~/  .' 
' f .~i ,  ~ ? I  ,~"~ k + ; '+-+ ' :~ ' "  " b ' 
P 
! 
,f 
THURSDAY,  ~' FRIDAY,"  SATURDAY, OCT. 
• , . .  • • . 
# + ; • 
j 
• i " 
. + , +~ ". " ' • J i+ ; .  ~ + 
lrena  directors to:me 
, . .~  • . . . .  i ~9U eludrm~,, o~ue See, ,~  ~ . . . .  , ~ : ,  
me~_,  ~r '~ .  " ~  ~ '~ °Ul brook" ~ =u~ee ~ ~ ~.s~ ys,, ,~ .p~.  . .:.. •.:, o~,.NU~: .:+~+:,~•:::~. 
~m ~,~,-~- ~,- , , , -~, Wavnel th~.~u~:Year, Newflmcl.ralel~ . Se~tni  men~L~..r~spo~e.me~. . SOFT ICECm~AM;~']) ~ 
.~ .~, ,~ ~ ~,~ n, , - -  A~i administrator ~ M. ~ek ,  eooragem~. _ th . • . SUNDA:~ .e.^-.-W-,: ...... 
,~.'~.~m~'u-'.~' "~e ' :"~~ve a brf~ Z~x~t o~ her aeU. ~p]~m, m~mmsroos~uemom " .  .... 7,,'.~/~'.."~'~;-.'.~ 
J~Ll~eS~ S]01~0BU L41J1e~ lex  J~IL~I z4 f lna  f~,  dean  ' T~re  ~L~J~d Of  ~ C0~I~ • MILK  SHAKES " .. 
.aelberg-,.~°hn.Carl.mm-, O .arYV-al'-I .- Dlscusdon covere~ ~a~nelr~ elliot, Vldior . ao l l f~  .who was- ~, ~ ,.ph0n~,,&l~-~l~ . ' : 
Janee, n~rs..z~orveu ~ougms, e-~l ,~, . . . . . . .  ~-, ,,,,,~,~.~':. "recent e~the,~,,~ne ~s'gmem~ • ' 4601 ' - -k - , - -~, ; -  ''~ -.-': 
Stani-k U' l  u. . , . . .a  ~ , .h  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . .  v,,- . . . .  - . . . .  --: . . . . . . . . . .  ,'.~,., ..... . Ic^~,~ ' "~.  "~'~ " ,  " . ' ,  I eular emphasis on the possibi- ber of the Terrace ,~r~a .~ssoe- ~ ~ - : - ~ " :  
':~,"-~.., ,.,,.~_..,;.~.,~.l.,t~ of avaUauut~ o~ emes taUon. ' • ' - ' .  
~^.,2Z'.~L~ ___'.~ ' _ "_~.~. '  through  ~dJ~d plebiscite. " " • . . . .  
u~uzu. ,  m~ W~uau ~snq~zuw um A mmd4~ ~ml l fno  ¢~.  *ha"  on_  • . ' .  . . ; -  • 
1 t of cLIreelm~. +. . 1 " ~ ' " . . . . . . . . .  n [ . . . . . . .  
~o ~o, ,e~.+'++.+o. . ,  •- - , . .  , . ,  . . .  i . I ,C~ip ,~ and L~o. • • 
with eighteen Votes each .  • ' I J l r l n K  l i K e  I ' lsn I r " " " - - "  "" " " ' ~L" ' 'P '~ . . . .  " ' 4 " ' " " ' ' '  " , : 4. 1~ + 
On the  recount  V~lla~ee and " ' • • ' .' : " ', .'. :'., " 
" Drink l ikea fl~h if -oo want | . . . .  CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS . . . . . . .  
tO, but drink what a fish drinks, | 
Piggy ban~ 
Piggy banks can make misers 
out of children, and bank robbers 
out of parents. 
L~l l~ l , I~  • AV~ . :  . .  -~. 
~ml~c~ ~.  ;. -, 
New Opening Hours 
" • DALLY 9:30 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M. EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
STOP & SHOP 
"THE NORTHERN TRADER" 
P.O. BOX 12Bi~ TERRACE 
NEXT TO THE BANK OF MONTREAl 
ONE ~STOP 
SUPPLIES, 
SHOP FOR NEWSPAFEeS, 
SOFT DRINKS,  CANDLES, GIFTS 
£ND DALLY FRESH 
P lY l$  • . POP.CORN 
1 '~U*O ~" O~ " '  ~~:;;"' itEGULAR A N D '  F A M I L Y  S I Z E  
~;INk'$ - .PHONE 635-5963 
¢ 000,000 SALE 
/ • . , .  ' , • , .  
We Challenae You To ~oke:__.~ Bette r Deol PRICES GOOD. ,W.I 26, 27, 28 
YEAR WARRANTY.  PUSH BUTTOH 
SELECTION. $288,80  
,~0~ ~o.  ~o  ,~  o ~  ................. 
~ATCE,m DRYER FOR ~":oVE .'. ....... ::: $168:80  :~ 
• ELECTRIC  ~. RANGES;  '~  ~ .... ' ~ :  . . . . . . .  ~ ,- - . I ;WASHERS • ~: ' ~. ~ ::~ ,~; 
TAPPAN "30" DELUXE I~NGE.  INF IN ITE  ,HEAT. ~. FULLY '  " ' r~:~ y "ZENITH DELUXEWRIHGER WASHER,  WHITE  OR COPPER- 
AUTOMATIC. S164,88  N ' " "°NE- F'EE BEDDIN; w°RT""z°°' $168•:60  ` 
TRADE NOW AND PAY ONLY, " ' , : " ;F IVE YEAR WARRANTY.  " - • i 
" " " "  " ' " " " " " [ " " 1: " TRADENOW AND.PAY ONLY...~....I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° , 
TAPPAN 30"  CENTENNIAL  MODEL INF IN ITE  HEAT O 
FULLY AUTOMATIC  RECESSEDTOPe - ZENITH AUTOMATIC  WASHER.  16 LB. TUB - -  F IVE 
. .. (~ '~O OO 
FURNITURE 
REMOYEABLE O V E N .  1 [ " [ [ [ " 
TRADE NOW AND PAY ONLY"  $228.80 D: 
.,,, ,. iO  
W ' /  
REFRIGERATORS - IL . . . . .  ~d l '~ '  " ~ d ' ' . . . .  
ZENITH 10 CU. FT. DELUX,~ DIAI~ "DEFR0$T;":GiAN~ !II N" :  
mEEZ,R $149;90  
TRADE NOV/AND PAY ONLY ....... , ...... . . . . .  
~ZENITH 14 CU. FT. FROST FREE DELUXE STYL ING 
P 
A 
$248.80  . Y:: :  
BERKLINERECLIHER$,  
$ PCE. D INNETTE,  NOW ONLY ,¥~ * .  u~.~ 
• :il !ii!  ........... :!i$ ee 80 7 PCE. D INNEl" rE ,  NOW ONLY- .  . . . .  i..!~.. ; I .  
M s PC.. BEDROO. sum, ,o .  0 ,= . . . . : . .$99 .95  
'i s , c~ BEDROO~ SU,TE, m: s~.o.~ ...i$~59.95 
. . . . . .  s2 ,8o ' E .  CHESTERFIELD, REG; ':.. • • ...... 
C~i );;): :9  
:!/0, 
'LAND 
DOUBLE DOOR. 
TRADE NOW AND PAY ONLY 
SAVF 
ELECTRIC. RAZOR 
REG. $18.95 
$9.99  
SAVE 
LAUNDRY BASKET 
REG. 99c 
44~ . . . .  
SAVE 
KLEENEX .,. 
,T'~,, 
. . . .  I 
• . • • ? 
• FREEZERS 
• " ,  , . .  , . 
~ cu.  ~ .  ZmnTH ~REEZER 
• - ~CU.  ~./OeLUXE FREEZER 
23 CU. FT. ZENITH FREEZER . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
- . L  
i 
ELLE 
BOXES •~ •~. 
• , , ' ,  •+ ' - .•i  • 
. . . .  ' , :  
DISH PAN y . ..., 
REG. 99© 
. . . .  44+ 
+• :• +" ; '  : : ;  . . . . .  ':;~i•: ' ::i 
- + 
I 
:1 SAVE • 
~:.:,-.I i.T •'?'.I,,:BALLET-~:• ' 
" " TOILET T ISSUE " 
L 4 ROLLS .....'. 
• . c +L 
g,;: 
i ' " ' " " "  ' 
, " ;  • 
;,~ ",'L 
., !.3.,:i:1, i :!~::/: :i: ¸ :~ ¸ ~:,: 
~F ~", .~ i  L ' . :~ .  ~','~, 
' : •);i;!J! 
i 
_...Crnn.~ c..lin.;c to meet RE,O • ' :: : ::  ::::::: :~::  • _~- * TOPS NAMES I OO CURLERS ISTERED :~,  * ~< , ~ 
basketba II pointers T.e-rrae.e..T-O.P.S. (Take.1 rnaav ,  L Dense,el,_ l aunches  . . . . .  
a new leader last Thurs.day to I ~ . . I .  .. " • ~ , : .  " : i .  : • . . . .  -~  ~ ",: ' • . . . . .  ~.~, .... "~. ' / " i  : *; ,.i IBasketball will be the name of the game Suncl~ afternoon replace VI Gordonwholsleavlng. [ ' . i " :~:;~:':;:'::'~'::"~""""a'~'~""'~";"'~''" ; ' ~" " " ' 
• Terrace(Oet°ber ")  at the Terrace C°mmunit¥ Assiat- cts, of basketballs . l e r race  cur l ln  : s ........................................ 
mn nave seneduzeu a climc to pe .,. . _ , uch ~s 'n.at!on o.f..Ruth M.' Halleck"from Two hundred Terrace curlers Kostak the men's" grOuP, Gaff::. Smdsnt" curlers will also be • - c~cmog, piaytng ana al- 
e ~r~.aU.P'm'_ . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ficlatlng," =cording to a loeal tn~r~s,sl~=°~,:.~, x,op.,.,. __~ are more than ready for. winter. Munson the ladies' league and l'ualng the rink. • ' 
all~ lilllll/.11 Ullllll~l~ Ul rile cxin- I association sookesman I , . . . . . .  ~ v.,-- ,,.. ]~ SS Tri S the comm • named l~e . . . . . .  The first rocks thrown incom- u te • erclal I Members of the curlin~g club" ic is Harold Cronk, president I "Ti . . . . .  ~- - .  - ' : I eaa r oz me group, wttn i F le • 
, u iu  I '# l i i  a lso  De spent on of the B.C. Basketball Officials I new rules, and changes in last eo.leader."'Mrs W n a,, We-,.,,,,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~"~"~ ,o"o petitionday nightSlidein dOWnan openingthe Cebons.ri- . agu. 'll president 
exeeutlve 
assisting 
Association. John Anderson are: RuyJae~es, 
The clinic will cover all as. year's rules." Recording seereta~ duties piel. The clinic is expected to will be conflnuedlM rs. Hallock. And then it'S down to reg- No room now for  viee-Fresldent; Cec Bartlett, tr asurer; and Gary Callaghan~ Coral 
ular league curling Monday night, g [ secretary. 
Soccer  = until 5 p.m. Best loser in the group for the John Anderson heads the ex- s in  • fami l ies  Directors are Angus Conchs, 
thatTerracethe clinicASSociati°nis ope StresseSto all monthFelber.Of October was Mrs.~anet ecutive of the Terrace Curling Bill Thaln, Russ Kirk, Homer 44127 
people interested in basketball, Club for the 1967.68 season. VANCOUVER (CP) -- Single Good, George Manson, CurlyCox ,,................................. ..  ~,,y"la'ers • including players, coaches and Currently he and his directors family housing units are imprac" a n d B ~ ~ M i k e  Kostek. : ::::~:~:~:-:~:.::i:::':i:~:i:iii:i:~"!!ii!i!!i 
Prince Rupert areas, curling rink involving decorat- 
I BA TBALL 
officlals from the Kitimatand NEW SHIPS ORDERED are studyingaface'liftf°rthetlcalinmaj°r¢itles'saysGer'~SKE~man architect Helmut Bar- 
in demand A four team rnen's commercial league is curr tly playing in - Llbe~_a is Japan's biggest eus.' iziogi°n a d212 repalntiog,registered curlersPlUS organ-linto cherdit.man mustHedevelopSaid in alecturethatmulti family 
~omer for new ships, with 1,-, four leagues. - Terrace. The league comprises buildings that permit more in- 
000,000 tons on order at the Homer Good is in charge of dividuality than downtown high I of A1 and Mac, Marshall ~Vells, end of last year. 
Glyn Bishop is looking fo~ Agar Red and White, and a stud- the mixed curling league, Mike rise apartments. 
soccer players, ents' team. 
Size or shape are, not import, I 
ant. He needs potential players 
over the age of 14 who want PICKING BEANS 
to learn more about the' game. Most of us are kept busy pick. 
He is presently conducting a ing up'the beans we spilled yes. 
soccer class Tuesday nights from terrify. 
8-10 p.m. in the Skeena Second. 
ary gym. 
Program involves half an hour Music. For A l l  Occasions 
of physical training, half hour 
of football fundamentals, and one DANCE to  
hour of five-aside soccer. 
The soccer class is run in the 
co-operation with the Terrace 
Community Centre. 
Bishop hopes to form a five- MELODY KINGS 
aside league for indoor soccer 
during the winter months. 
And with alumni from the Phone 5-5592 or 
course to field a second soccer 
team from Terrace next spring. 5-6242 af l~r 6 
Terrace is currently represented 
by the Twin River club. 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Industrial • Candid Weddings • Portroil:s 
• 16mm MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
Phone For Appointment 635-5201 
SAV.MOR B;u ILDERSI .~  
: :.: CKNTdE 'LTD,  * 
• Now Fe.a~dng A Complete 
"DRAFTING ~ BLUE PRINTING SEgVICE,, 
)leie line of building supplies and ~nufoctumr 
of 'N0r-Pine'r Homes ".: 
KEiTH RD. - .~ PHONE 4415~ 
CLINIC HOTSPRINGS 
he SUNDAY, OCTOBER I T Number 1 Span ~ ' , lo00. w:th the fabulous jO t 5:0 P .M.  ~ 
de CARTERETS • Terrace Commumty Centre! ~: i:i Clinic Wi l l .  Cover: ~:i 4 
m ' . . .  . Weekend Special No Cover Charge ~ OFFICIATING * 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
DINE 
$5.50 and DANCE Per Couple 
.~w A.IG.T OUT .... IT's GOOD FOR 
YOU . . . PLEASE PHONE, WE HAD 
THEM LINING UP LAST WEEK. 
-A" COACHING t 
• "k  PLAYER T IPS 
Conducted by Harem Cr0nk, 
B.C. Basketball Officials Assn. 
Sponsored by: 
TERRACE BASKETBALL ASSN. 
SPECIAL DINNER 
* Club Steak 
* French Fries 
* Vegetable 
*'Garlic Bread 
* Coffee 
OMINECA'S PRE-INVENT'O, RY 
w 
OUR AUDITORS TELLS US WE ARE OVERSTOCKED AND MUST SACRIFICE MERCHANDISE 
WELDWOOD 
PREFINISHED 
HARDWOOD 
PANELLING 
BIRCH, CEDAR, 
CHERRY, PINE, 
T IAMA,  WALNUT, 
HICKORY, ALGONQUIN,  BIRCH, 
ALGONQUIN,  OAK 
IS% OFF 
PREFINISHED 
MAHOGANY 
PAN ELLI NG 
4' x 8' x 4MM 
SALE PRICE 
$3.99 each 
SPRUCE PLY 
WALL PANELS 
4 x 8 x V4" 
Y GROOVED 
AND STAINED 
$4.40 
per pane[ 
LINO FLOOR CiL PAINTS Palisade ½"Pr ime ! 
TILES ,NTER,O~ I SEMI Coated Exterior I 
9",9" LATEX I G~OSS PlYw°°d Siding i 
MANY PATTERNS AND I $6.95 , , . ,  . ,0  . .oo i COLO S $5.95 ~ 4'x8 Sheets (~,~=C E 
8c  each -..., I Iper .al. 4' * 8 She¢,~s (~O 2~ | 
WHITE OR CUSTOM cOLORS_ Reg.$11.10 ~p7.  ~} ' I  
BERRY STEEL 
GARAGE 
DOORS 
9' x 7' 
Reg. $92.00 
SALE PRICE 
$64.95 
8' x 7' 
Reg. $85.95 
SALE PRICE 
$59.95 
COMPLETE WITH 
HARDWARE READY 
TO INSTALL 
I 
CANADIEN 
MODEL 177 
CHAIN SAWS 
Reg. $210.00 
With 18"  BAR 
SALE PRICE 
5159.00 
Unique among smell Chain Saws 
L~ghl~veight with full power and 
excellent balance ~ this model 
has built in ruggedness and 
durobillty needed for top produc- 
tion.. 1 
HOOVER WASHER 
SPIN DRYERS 
Manufacturer's uggested 
Retail .................................... $219.00 
Less your Trade-In ................ 62.00 
With your trade-In regardleu 
of condition 
$157.00 
LUCKY MANY MORE ITEMS AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED: L PRICES "L"  
on- - .nSouroOn. .  - - _ _______________  ?• .... 
will sell to the lucky purchasers - -  when the ' r ~ " " * 
SuP :, .... " ''"$89:95 J ,:~ SPECIAL ".~.!.:'.... . . . . . . . . .  i ! 
: • " "  I 
I m 
!81.8 W. HIGHWAY 16 
. . .  , , .  - I 
" ~ ~ ~ r . ' OCTOBER 128 '°. : : ~'~ ~,' ' : ;  PHONE PRICES EFFECTIVE 18  TO : ;  :* ; 6356381 .... 
I 
:;7 
i 
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T/ERRACEHERALD, TERRACE, B.C~ 
• , - , 
a re/epnone I ' lngsm lerrare 
r :. dial Long Distance. ..... : ~omewhera in  North C~I I~L  
_.A - - - - - _ . . t rFNT/n lU  MOTORISTS " ' "~ "~ '  ~"  ~"  " " " "  ~"  ' "  ~ °~"~ woman in Atlanta, Gsorgla,did voice had an Englishacce~t that 
reeentlX. ". intt~ed Mrs. Jim Notd~tm, 
Shewas ~ to get a.hotel a l~ an  ~gllslmomas. : . 
resort in North Carellna lint her She chatted momentarily with 
~l~le~ must have supped. She her" mystery caller and discov. 
the wrong prefix. ~,~, ered they both came f~omalmo~t 
Jim Norrlngton ln:Terrace, the ~mnecommunity.in~n~land, 
British Columbia, answered/the " Upshot of the freak call is 
Mrs. Jim Nord~xm now has a phone. - 
• .,When M~; No~answer~ pennal. " 
ed her telephone, which lneidan. A~ rids week, Mrs. Norrlng. 
tal~, isan unlistedone, thevoice ton received her first mail from 
on the c~er end asked for Mrs. her long distance fHand. 
Chapman. "Sorry, there's no The lady is an antique dealer 
Mrs; Cl~man here. Wl~ nu.i tn Aflanla m~dherletterwaamost 
. 
: , "  . " . 
• ~,~ -:." '~  v~'  ~g 
i ' .  
t 
,, - ...~(':,: 
Wl~m; .~. ~,:~::~: 
, :a:r ,~; :.:~ , ; 
. -'.'1% ~'; 
. I I I~ ,  ~ I .~ I I I  # i l l  "~111 , :  
" /i Week end Specials 'i l'honl ¢IS.~l,~ 
~----~,,~,,,,~IREXALL l ~ iMP,. JOHN RATEL- -AREA REPRESENTATIVE mhera~eyo~] f~? '  in~onnstlve, Intoresfl~ and $UP[II.,~jll 
OF THE BCAA - -  WILL' BE IN TERRACE NEXT: "11m mtoe,oted Nor~o, ' s  trle~l~v, accoz~t~to.-~s.Not. PLENAMIIISl 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 1St AND nmher r~,~t o the se~en digit ..,,,,,... , J J  
stage, but dicWt give the area But it didn't say whether MrS. 
THURSDAY "MORNING, NOV.. 2nd. CONTACT code prefix used l ,  these parts. Chapman in North Care]ins ~ ~ '~R/~ J l~ .  ~'~lk 
HIM~ THROUGHoR RE M MOToRsTOTEM~. ouRBA SERVICE, oFFICIALSTATIONBcAA It turned out the C, e orgl~ voice._ e~er ~een located. " . . . . . .  ,-'=-=._. J p' -- " , - '  
GARAGES IN THIS AREA HE'LL ARRANGE YOUR . .~4R~A#INE ~ E  0 ~t~l l  
I"MEDIATE MEMBERSHIP .  GLq" THE FULL PROTECTIoNIN HE BCAAoF  bbrary records Get.theoflicia] 
g . . . . . .  ........ :: " " i i  i: 
: ,CAA MEMI IE"H IP - - JUET$12.00  I I  tumblin t itamms British Columbi~ Automobile Au'n sli trainingtable It' 
' foryour 50 , ,  ~119 (, 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: re c/erd~ r u~bl~ep~I~b r~ao~nthC °~n~ u~ed u~s:  reqle~inc~ reld][~eUr~ B n family : 
" book  lending, . 
totalD~ofg the last four weeks a sist with t~e cataloguing otbooks at 
4,370 books  was  clr- here. TERI~,CE DRU~" J 
culated with 2,292 of them going ' The Saturd~ Morning~St°ry a n A l a n d  
out to chUdren. " Hour for, children continues as ~ .  
Terrace Library has accepted a feature at the library. Carol 
DA I L  Y SER V ICE  an offer of several hundredbooks Eastham and John Cunningham from the old Alcan YMCA in read to the youngsters. 
• l(itimat, 
.co_oaF ro , ro countries in the world will be . C ~ p j ~ , ~  , from set up in the Terrace Library VANCOUVER -PRINCE GEORGE - ~lDMOIgrrON within the next few weeks as 
• . .  .=,on., c=.~., s.ni,.. Canadian Pacific Airlines NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES display will be featured at 6 other 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DAILY BHflsh Columbia libraries and ~: IP  
EXCEPT SATURDAY @ SUNDAY will be~bilcizedunderthename, . ' - - -  . lO'°x" ?'ins ~ It a~.  
'~e,o,ol~'.. announces TO ARRIVE Previ,cia] Librarian, Mary 
Leask, wi l l  v is i t  Terrace to as- q t 5 5  C ......... 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON ~- -~p- . .  = home New Wi te hedule I I I I I I I I i i i~~ i i i i~~~ ~ Sm,THErS, HAZELTON, TERRACE Guran tO build n r Sc "~'  " '  ...... " 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY G MONDAY . -e-s=o'er" 
Agency and Terminal Facilities at all Point~ 
Terrace: 
....... " ........ . . . .  ..... ~ I ~*~'  ~ i~ ' t  
I 
Call George Dyer, Phone 635-685? A Ne, Wes~J,s=r co.%~. I In e l l rec f  
.:::.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:..*.:.:.:~:.:....:...v.......:.:.~.:.:.:...:~:.:.:.:'.::...*~..:~:.:.:.:.::.:....::::::.:.:.:.:.:::~:.:.:::::::.:.:;:;f:~.:::~::.~ orion firm will build Terrace s II *, 
-- -1 Senior Citizen's Home. [ | ' • " ~ 
- : -  : " " " , " " ~or~el~ildlns.. " [J : ". . ~ . . . . .  
COffEe o SO .,s & COMPANY"  LTD.  we~, ago by president o£ the ..- Terrace Old Age Pensioners As. .~eet~ 
soeiaflon, W. D. GtJJ~ths Complete detailed schedules 1.16. x~ - g~l~. 
The Senior Citizens Rome will now available at  your .... ..... be constractedunder theguidance . .  FOe 
• of a bnilding committee compr[s,  o f f i ce  r and- /~O-  • nearest CPAt icket  ........... 
Mr. S. J. Cunliffe, Preddeht of Willis & Christian Council. " i: ~ "" 
.- A. J .  Insleherg of Terrace is ............................. 
Cunliffe Engineering L td .  i s  pleased to the arcldteet. 
announce the amalgamation of the two 
engineering firms of Willis .& Cunliffe If youlookforwardtoMon- 
• l~Mm ~ Iram~ lU~ Engineering Ltd. and.Willis, Cunliffe & Tait day more than you do to Fri..: Illl ~ F" - - - EL~"~ERIY l I ? ' :  ~Irmml~" 
Engineering (1963) Ltd;The new firm will, be day, you're in-clan~r of be- FJU~RA~ TRAVE£~£RVlC£. • ~ 
head office in Victoria, B.C. Province wide" _', " ' " I ,  ~ J~.~/~, . 
service will continue with branch offices When -"-' " 'a-ara 
located in Nanalmo, Chilliwoek .and Terrace... : . 
come into the picture? 4#I 
3N " 
/,;?; ..: 
. :i~ I 
. " . . ) L~ ~ 
VEAL SIRLOIN 
. Sk l -VOO'6O- '  . sn - ,  . - ""  - - " :.:: :. ,.":?-:,i 
bile.tht has e.v.ervthing ' . . . .  : ~ 
i new pedOimanc ~' " ' " ' ~ " ' H . . . .  ' '  ~ ~ ' : L:'I':~ '~: "~ :::: " ' ' ':' " : ;' '::: ~ 
ower. Llve V , _ ' ' vet offered..Don t . . . . .  " ..... :..,~,i~,~:,,.~;: P later  plan e . . . . . . .  ; i :  ; ~ ~i:i ;A l~d l~ i :b l l I ,A  clothing bill. A car repair ~, Ir,~',"~ . 't : : ' ~ ': "*' :'' ':L ~:'~:' ~¢~'")[:*'  
miss  out  on  w ln  urstodll¥.: */:needed m0ney In;a'hurry. , . ,' - r g ~"  ~" : ' : : '~ ' " : " ' ) :  ~ : '~4 '  . . . . . . . .  : ' '  " :' ~ ~ 'P ' "  '~ ' 
Skl-Doo oealer a""  . . . . . . . . .  : ~ AdsW'im:A Nl~ii]eie L0an. Jack ta ked It over ' : ? ::~i~i~:i~ 
".~ . OffiCe; BesldesgettlngrthC m0riw,,heil jot p ' . .  ~.'~::~:,i~r},~?: 
lot of good adViceon budgMIng, With a .' . "'''; " :'"~: :':~;"~::~ ~ 
Niagara Loan, Jack.was al01e to payal l  h is ' ,  ~: 
" bills'at,onetime. And repay the 10dn on easy 
terms to sulthls bud~et.~,i',~:: ./.r' " • , ~ ~.,.~:,;:: : 
cod  : ~ ~:~' ' :~ 
rumor, you can expect he edme courteous, . " - "::~"~!~~'~::i~ 
qulok ile~10e at en~ olle of 300 Niagara offices. ;~i : : : ,." . . . . . .  ~,~.~!' ~"~ '~,:~:''~;:!~ 
~: :  . . . . .  : ...... ,yL:: ; ; 
• : ,  .... ~:~ 
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lr~RRACE "Omineu" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising. Man- 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly .~1.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class ]nail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
Sherbrook St. Pr. Rupert,car(it 
phone Joke Tegstra. 
ST. Matthews Augliean Church 
Women will hold a Christmas 
Tea and Ba~aax in the Parish 
SPLIT LEVEL - -  Three bedrooms, utility room, large 
treed corner lot, close in, occupancy Nov. 1st. TRY 
$2,800.00 DOWN. 
FOUR BEDROOMS ~ Close to sob.eels & town garage 
utility room, $3,000.00 down and balance at~ $160.00 
per month. 
ATTRACTIVE OLDER HOME - -  3 bedrooms, part base- 
ment, fireplace, large garage, automatic oil heat. util- 
ity room, situated on 2 lots. FULL PRICE $16,800.(}0 
RECENTLY REMODELLED ~ 2 bedrooms, utility room, 
located on 1Va acres. FULL PRICE $8,500.00 
OLD AIRPORT ROAD - -  3 bedrooms, full basement, 
electric heat, built-in range, 2/3 acres, low taxes. FULL 
PRICE $12,500.00 
LOTS - -  Pine Street. $400.00 down and balance at $50.00 
per month. CHURCHILL HEIGHTS - -  No. 1 Residential 
Priced from $2,500.00 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
PEAL  ESTATE INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
n Phone 635.$6S5 or 635-2275 
4646 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 
Evenings eall;T rrace' B.C. 
I.srry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. R. Ljungh 635-5754 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
1inComing Events 9~ln  Memoriam 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena "His smiling way and pleasant 
~y  Divers Training every Sat- face 
Hall, November 25th. (st0 
NEW Democratic Party monthly 
meeting, Terrace Hotel, Wednes. 
day, November 1st. at 8 p.m. 
,All welcome. Social-dance and 
beef raffle Elks Pall, Saturday 
November 18th. (ctf~ 
NOTICE CURLERS 
Opening mixed, Bonspiel, com. 
mencing evenings October 27th. 
Wanted beginners, ladiesand men 
wanted. Individual entries by 
Wednesday evening October25th. 
TO: Angus Conchie at 635.5473, 
or Mike Kosteck at 635.6166. 
SEASON CURLERS 
Mens, Ladies, Mixed and Corn- 
mercial leagues. Enter early 
to avoid disappointment. Tele- 
phone entries as follows: 
Mens -- A. Conchie 635-547.q 
M. Kosteck 635-6166 
Mixed. Homer Good 635.5095 
Commercial -- B. Trites 635- 
6787 evening, 635-5858 days. 
Ladies Mrs. G. Manson 535.5698 
Mrs. G. Rowland 635- 
6889. (c14) 
8---Card of Thanks 
Are a pleasure to recall. 
He had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all. 
Some day we hope to meet him, 
Some day, we know not when, 
To clasp his hand in the better 
land, 
Never to part again." 
In memory of our sonoin=law 
and brother.in.law William W/l- 
bert Robinson. The Muller 
family. (914) 
"Farewell, dear father, thywork 
is o'er, 
Thy willing hands will toil no 
more, 
A loving father, kind and true~ 
No one on earth we'll find like 
you." 
In loving memory of Bill Rob- 
inson. 
Daughter and son.in-law, Linda, 
& Bill and family Billy and Marie. 
(I)14)' 
lO---.Funerol Notice ~..': ~, 
JONES 03~MEGYIK); Jumes; 
New Pazelton, B. C. 
Passed away August 18, 1967 
at the age of 83. Survived by 
his wife Julia, two sons Walter 
and Peter; one daughter, Elsie; 
twenty grandchildren and eight 
great grandchildren. 
The late Mr. Jones was bern 
1884 at Garden River, Ontario. 
He came to B.C. in the early 
1900' s and spent fouryears work. 
ing for Vancouver Logging Corn. 
pony Ltd. before moving to the 
Northern interior where he con- 
tinued working as a woodsman 
in addition to prospecting at 
Lorne Creek, B.C. 
Funeral services and inter- 
ment were held at Pazelton, B.C. 
on August 25, 1967. 
13~Penona i  
UPLAND~ 
DA~ CARE CENTRE 
Where your child is our 
chief eoncern. Handwork, 
art, stories, songs. Reason- 
able rates. 
Phone 635-6685 
otf 
I F  you want to drink and e~t/ 
that's your business. H y~u 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics An. 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635- 
6646 or 635-6817. oft 
"WORMS a problem7 Use Pam- 
ouin the ONE-DOSE tre~ttment 
for pinworms available at your 
looal Drug Store." (p14~ 
We wish to express our grati. 
tude to all those, who through 
their efforts and support, helped 
make our Centennial Tea and 
Bazaar a success. Fordonations 
and prizes, thanks go out to: 
Kalum Electric, West End Store, 
Terrace Drugs, Five to A Del. 
lax, The Hub, Overwaitea, Hu. 
ghes Grocery, Juanita Patton 
Tailoring, Gordon and Anderson, 
Interior Stationery, Terrace Co- 
op, Columbia Stores, Western 
Home Furnishings, Mountainview 
Bakery, Bareey's Bowl, B & G 
Grocery, Singer Sewing Centre, 
Mantels Florist, Marguerites 
Flowers, Mrs. Andryehuck and 
Mrs. Meeks. 
--The Catholic Women's Lea. 
gue.-- (c14) 
I Will not be held responsible for 
anybody lying on my behai/or 
obtaining money by false pre- 
tense or by fraud. Louis Rtou. 
(p15) 
9~ln Memodnm 
"He is gone but not forgotten 
And, as dawns another year 
In our lonely hours of thiakl~', 
Thoughts of him urealways near. 
Days of sadness will come 
o'er us. 
Many think the wound is healed, 
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies inthe heart concealed." 
In memory of our beloved hu..i 
sbend and father, William Wil. 
bert Robinson. Loving wife Nero, 
and daughters Bonnie, Linda, son- 
in.law Bill and two grandchildren, 
Billy and Maria. , (v 14) 
3 bedroom home on Bench Area, Terrific view over- 
looking the Skeena River Valley. This home has full 
basement and double fireplaces. Owner open to offers.. 
Executive type home. 
We have a number of investment opportunities on 
commercial lots. Owners anxious to sell. 
OWNER T~NSFERRED 
Anxious.to Sell or lease, 3 l~edroom home close to town.. 
Call us today on this. 
- -e- -  
THORNHILL LOTS AVAILABLE 
Low payment terms on these. Owner will discuss any 
offer. Contact us for these. • 
"For more information ~'635-6722 'or 635.5582 days, 
or evenings call 
Ran E~r l -  ,- - ' -  - 63S-2612 
ARMSTRONG AGENCI£3 
(Terrace) l td .  
,,O.p.'p~site B.C. Tel on Kalum - -  Phone 635.6722, ~5582 
.13--Personal 
WOMAN of age. Matrimony in. 
tended. Write Mr, Fred Chinn, 
Box 1922, Terrace, B. C. or 
Phone 635-9986. (914) 
WARNING, to whom it may con- 
cern. any dogs found on myprop- 
ery harassing, molesting or 
otherwise making a nuisance of 
itself will be destroyed. C.P. 
Dunphy, Thornldll Dist. (el4) 
14--Business Penonal 
GAME Hanging Service. Con. 
trolled temperature at 34 de. 
grees. Keep your game in good 
condition. Phone 635.2003 be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (ct0 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous service call Ken 
Laidman at 635:5955. (cft 
VETERINARY .CI,INIC 
Dr. 3. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635-5900 
PIANO tuningand repairs. Yor 
m 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears 635-7391. ctf 
LOT CLI~ARING ~ Slashing 
and burning and backfilling. 
Building g r a v e 1, driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
635.2958, Hans Fagan. vt~ 
MONEY AVAILABLE 
Private party would like to 
hear of investment opportunities 
in Terrace area. Reasonable 
amount of money available for 
right proposition. Reply Adver. 
riser Box 457, Terrace, Herald. 
(c14) 
16.-.Lair 
WILL exchange old garbabe can 
for full new can taken from 4705 
Graham. (@14) 
18---Help Wonted - -Male 
YOUNG man interested infinan" 
cial career. Contact R.Mason 
or. W. Reid, Industrial accept- 
ance Corp. (ctt) 
EXPERIENCED grader operator, 
for road maintenance and snow 
plowing. Must have validdrivers 
licence. Rate $3.10 per hour. 
Applications received until noon 
October 30, 1967 at Superintend, 
ents Office, Municipal Building, 
Box 610.  Superintendent of 
Public Works. (c14) 
20--.Help Wt'd Female 
EXPERIENCED stone withtyping 
speed at least 60 wpm wanted 
immediately for Saturdays only. 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd. 
4742 Lakelse Ave. (e14~ 
BRANCH ACCOUNTANT 
A challenging posRion is avail- 
able for a well spoken intelli- 
gent young woman to learn our 
business. She must enjoy working 
with figures and some beoki~eep- 
ing experience would beanasset. 
Successful applicant can be as- 
sured of an excellent • starting 
salary with full employee bene- 
fits. Phone 635-6310 for an. 
appointment. Traders GroupLtd. 
Terrace, B. C. " (c14) 
EXTRA MONEY FOR 
ies, sell Watkins Products and 
Mary' Kbig Cosniettcs in spare 
time, avge. $4 to $5 an hour. For 
appointment phone .635-5955 8; 
10 a.m. or ,%7 p.m. (c17) 
WANTED experienced operator. 
Apply Georgia's Beauty Salon, 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635-2432. 
(el~) 
SOME store xperience r quired;: 
Four h0urs per daY except six 
hours during busy seasons. No: 
school children eed apply.. Call 
MargupriWs Flowprs and Gifts., 
4616 Orelg . . . .  ~clgJ~) 
BABYSITTER wanted in my own 
home, four hours a day'. Phone 
635.9975. ~(c14):: 
Wl 
20- -He lp  Wonted---Female 
"TOYS, novelties, je~vellery, 
Christmas gifts. Buy wholesale 
and resell. Heme dealers wanted. 
For wholesale price list write, 
Box 207~ 1918 Hare St,, Vancouv. 
er, B.C." (p14) 
24--Situot ions Wt'd, Male 
CARPENTER work wanted. Fin. 
ish work, basement, renovation, 
Phone 635.6960. (C.14) 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335 
25--Sits__._.~. Wt'd.~_.~, Femol____~e 
TEENAGER will babysit after 
school and on weekends. Phone 
635-5600. ' (stt) 
EXPERIENCED typist requires 
steadY / ~mployment,.Writo Ad. 
verttser Box 445, Terrace Her. 
aid, Box 1177, Terractv.'B;C. 
(ct0 
DRESSMAKING and alterations I 
Fast service. Phone 635,6247 
TWO mothers, fond of children, 
will babysit at home only, ulgh~ 
or day. Phone 635,5293, (C14) 
OFFICE work wanted. Fulltime. 
Phone 635-6411. (/)19) 
WOULD like to work days in 
retail store. Full or part time. 
Phone 6 35.298__._._~8. (c14) 
26---Building Materials 
Aluminum Windows, Doors,[ 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doom. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
s~ eft. 
3G--Sewing .Machines i 
Phone 635.6454. (c14) 
3~For  Sale Misc. 
MOFFAT range, ,like new, rot- 
isserie. Phone 635-9975. (c14) 
FIREWOOD for sale. Birch or 
mixed wood. Delivery any time: 
anywhere. Phone 6FL5.5340. (n15~ 
4 YEAR old, ~':_Arahian,:App~. 
Britanica," new edition 
Phone 635.2655. 
COMBINATION, McCIary, wood 
and electric steve. Good condi. 
tion, $65. Refrigerator, good 
condition, $75. Westinghouse 
combination washer "and dryer 
$75. World book, cycle-teacher 
set .  Like new. $40. Phone 
635-5301. (c14) 
LOCAL potatoes $3.50 for 100 
lbs. sack. See at 5033 Graham 
between 11 a.m. and 4 n.m. 
Friday Sat. and Sunday, or'phone 
635.5262, before its too late, eft 
1 SMALL CCM trike; 1 large 
CCM trike; 1 planter book case 
mahogany, 5' x 3'; 1 roll-a.w~v 
cot; 1 Gendron stroller wire 
shade; 1 golf cart; 1 split deer 
Fridgeidsire fridge freezer; 1 
Fridgoidatrs pull out oven eleeo 
tric range; 1 Speed Queen dryer 
1 Speed Queen washer; I chrome 
kitchen set- white; 1 Mediterran, 
can Blue carpet - 9' x 12' with 
foam underpad, All items are 
in good condition. May be seen 
at 4714 Soueie St. or I~hone 635. 
2616 after 6:00 p.m. (c14) 
GIRLS coat size 3. Turquoise 
with '" white fur trim. $7.00 
Baby's crib no mattress $5.00 
Phone 635-6490 , . ~c14), 
KITCHEN table and "4 chairs, 
cheap. 8mall oil heater, wringer 
washer, auto. wood andcoai heat- 
or. All in good condition. Phone 
635,5758 or vtewat 4629 Straume. 
(p14) 
PORTABLE cocktail b at.'. 
34--For Rend---Misc. 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen fadlitie¢ 
ALso, serf-contained furnish 
ed apartments, Phone 
6 ~ 8 . . ¢ ~ t  
1 BEDROOM trailer In Kalmn 
Trailer Park. To view Phone 
635.2817. (c14) 
1 BEDROOM house trailer. Fully 
furnished. $60.00 per month. 
Als0 trailer space. $25 per 
month. Close TO Thornhill School 
Phone 635.2482. ~ (914) 
F-ORa quiet comfortable sloo~, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non.drinkers only eR 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
poet 635.2171. 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazetle 
Ph Ave. Enterprise Building. ctt 
2514 
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
in downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951 for more information. (eft) 
HIDE-- A-- WAY Motel." One bed- 
room furnished cabin. $110 
month. Phone 635-5122. (ctt) 
37~Fets 
GOOD home wanted for young' 
female cat (no kitten @roblen0. 
House broken and very good na. 
tured___= Phone 635-6280. (p14) 
KENSCOTT Kennels. 'Phone 63~ 
6454. (etD 
COLT for sale. Come to Lariat 
Hiding Academy. Hwy. 25, ~/2 mile 
from Skeena Bridge. We also 
board horses. (ct0 
REGISTERED poodles, pure 
black. 9 weeks old. Apply Box 
4000, Terrace, B.C. (c14) 
USED TV set in good condition. 
Phone 635-6879.. . stf 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
w i t  h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save ,by doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
635-6833. --- ctf 
41-~Machinery for $~b.  ~ I 
1961 HD6 CRAWLER complete 
with blade and winch. This unit 
in very good shape. Extensive 
work has just been completed. 
Selling price $7,000. Rental 
purelmses is available to re- 
liable party. 
1956 I.H.C. 1~200 and single axle 
trailer. Price $2500 with terms 
available. For particularsphone 
635.6310 days and 635-2141even- 
ings. (c15) 
3-71 G.M. DIESEL complete with 
radiator, starter, generator. 
Phons 635-5933. (p15) 
USED D8 Caterpillar C.W winch 
and blade. Finaneing can be 
arranged. Phone 635.6108 TO 
view, (c17) 
For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps. chain saws - cement 
mixers . barrows . light 
plants welder 250 - A tll. 
lets - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater, trailer. 
• Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE 'SAWS 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum • Terrace, B.C, 
Phone 635-2363 
Attractively styled in tanged. [43_..Rooms for Rmt ine ~nd walnut decor. Phone I 
635-2697. . et~ i FOR young entlemen. Two sin, 
WESTINGHOUSE ~rlnger wash~ I ing machine. Good condition. Best ressonable offer. Phone 635.6849 after 7 p.m. sff 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 636-29~8. etf 
PORK by the side, 42 cents 
per pound. Kalum Vale Farms. 
Phone 635-2603. (ctf) 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 
one year old, scourge model, 
$70.00, Phone 635-7449 in the 
mornings. (st0 
FoR S LE -- Used  bur 
$20. , one 635-6679. (sU~ 
34:--For Rent'--- Misc. 
TRAILER SPACE, clean an~ 
quiet, no  dogs. 10 rain. walk' 
to post office. Phone 631~0. 
ctf 
GATEWAY COURT - -One and 
two bed~om fu rn i shed  
sultet lte~onable summer 
and winter daily, weekly 
• ~o~.thly rates. P]i0no 
eft 
, , . [ 
gle rooms, with light kitchen fa- 
cilities, bath, etc. $SOper month. 
Can be seen at 2704 S. Sparks, 
or Phone 635,5327. (1)14) 
I~SI~MENT sleeping room for 
1two men to phare, includes 
kitchen and living room facll. 
ities adjacent to sleeping rooms. 
Phone 635-2177. (el4) 
HO]~E'a@ay from home for 
gentlemen. Packed  lunches.: 
laundry service, TV. Brlgh{: 
rooms in new home. Phone 035-~ 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell... 
• ~ I '  
44- -Room and Board " 
.ROOM or room and board avail 
able for gentleman, Phone 635L 
6049. ' (¢15) 
HOME away •'from. home for 
gentlemen. P a cke  d lnngltes~, 
laundry service, TV. Br i~  
rooms in new home. Pho~s,6~"' 
5220 or apply 5023 Hklllwell.i 
FOR one or tWo gentleman, 
trailer space ~Jlnble,on I 
Blvd., Thor~l .a rea .  $21 
man~h. Ph0n'e ~ 63f~;SWS, 
49--Homu For hb  ,41--Machlnew for Sale.  148.-.Suites For Rent ____  I . . . .  , : :  
COURT ' :  * Close TO school, sqmrate ~e;  
FI n.n 1115 !, fenced. ~:~/4' acre land sc~ lot. Go mmERX. I APARTMENTS ~hono 63~2791. , !:;(c15) 
, GO FINNINGI 
When you buy used equipment why 
not buy from the number anodes, 
ler. And in B.C. that dealer is 
Finning. There are many roe. 
sons why -- low prices, unmatc, 
hed warr~Lnttes, quality after 
sales service. 
1962 Cat D8 tractor with power 
shift., 8A dozer, 176 hyd. control, 
D69A Hyster w~ch. New track 
at rebuild stage. Fair Buy, 
Prince George. . " 
FT,9Ol5 ,. --$41,000 
1961 Cat DS tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. control, 
DSSa Hyster winch. New track 
group, balance undercarriage 
new and rebuilt. Certified Buy, 
90.day warranty, Prince George. 
FT,9015 -- --.$41~000 
1962 Cat D8 tractor with power 
shift. 8A dozer, 133 hyd. control, 
D89A Hyster winch. Rebuilt to 
excellent condition. A real bar. 
gain! Bonded Buy, 100-day 
warranty, Prince George. 
FT.8801 $45,000 
1960 Cat !)8 tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. control, 
D89A Hyster winch. Under car, 
riago averages 30 per cent. Ea- 
gine reconditioned. Certified 
Buy, 30;day warranty, Prince 
Ueorge. . ~..~ ^ ^^ 
FT.8682 - ~ ,uvu  
1954 Cat D6 tractor with oil 
clutch, 6A dozer, 46 hyd. control, 
D6N Hyster wineh, operator 
guard. Undercarriage ood con- 
dition. Fair Bay, Teri-ace. i 
CF.44412 -- $8,500 
1961 Cat 977 Traxcavator with 
logging fork and clump, bucket. 
This machine reconditioned to 
very good shape. Certified Bay, 
30-day warranty, Prince George. 
FT.9435 -- $17,300 
1962 Int. L150 loader withDrott 
skid grapple, winch. Undercar- 
riage fair TO good; rails 40 per 
cent, Bal~ce machine good. 
Fair Buy, Prince George. 
CF.39401 -- --" $12,500 
1965.E[iclld 16UP4L2B:10ade~l~ith 
cab, bucket, air0verhyd.brakes. 
Tires 18.00 x 25--aPprox. 80 
per cent tread left. Certified 
Buy, 30.day warranty, Terrace. 
FT,9392 $25,500 
Come in and see for yourselg 
TERRACE 
Feituring 66 Modem Suites 
, and 
H~l  Covered Swlmmin~ 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAI I~  
Phone 635-$224 offer 6 n.m. 
2 BEDROOM house, ~closo in, 
garage, r ~ down payment, 
Phone 635.6838. (914) 
4640 SOUCIE 
FOR sulo by owner. 3 bedroom 
full basement home on a 75' X 
130 fully landscaped lot. Full 
price $20,500 •~lth $3,500 down. 
be viewed on weekends or L ~ B e t w e e n  il e.m. & 6 p~nn~ . 
phone 635-6,181. c~t Phone 635-2141 any day after 
IN RE~0. 2 bedroom duplex '6~00p'm' (914) 
"OFFERS WANTED " 
apt. Propane heat. Fridgo and MUST be sold. Duplex plus 
stove. $80 per month. Phone corner lot at comerof Sparks 
63~6415 after 6 p.m. (1)15) and Davis St. Revenue $300 
per  month. Agent has plans 
2 BEDROOM, fully furuisheddu, for apt. block on corner lot. 
plex in Thornldll. Next osehool For further details or to make 
and playground. Phone 635-6159. offer please contact, H.C.I Pas~ 
(p14) sak, c-o E.J. Deuncey RealtY, 
apt 2956 East 22nd Ave., Vancouver 
.NICE, clean ." Two men 12, B. C, Telephone 43~3391 
could share. Prig, shower ete. 
Reasonable rates. Woodland . (his 
Apts. (Hudsons) 5504 H M O V I N G ? ? ? .  
W. Phone 635.5852. 
49L-Homes 1:or rmle Terrace Van and Storage 
• PHONE VI 3.6~77 
C.A.C, Realty. Ltd. 
CHOICE revenue property du- 
Introducing to Terrace Canada's lex with extra lot for e~an. 
finest 2nd mortgage plan up to slon, revenue $180.00 per month 
90 per cent of appraisal value, newly decorated, close into 
terms 15 - years. Apply Box schools, ~tc. Phone 635-5405. 
2199, errace for details. (c16) . (ctf)'. 
V~LL APPOINTED three I~ed. 
room home with full basement. 
1740 sq. ft. partially completed 
NEW Executive home, 3 bed, basement, including rumpus 
rooms. 1360 sq. ft. Conci'ete room with fireplace. Three bed. 
carport, landscaped, fenced, rooms ancl bathroom. Upstairs 
Terms to reliable party. Phone fully carpeted throughout, bath 
635-2962, (c15). and a half, built in dishwasher, 
FOR sale by owner.new 4bed,. exhaust fan in kitchen and bath- 
room house. 1352 sq. ft,, fire. rooms. Extra large closets, 2 
place, full basement, 11/2 baths, lighted closets in master bed- 
room. Fully landscaped lot, car- 
treed lot with attractive view. port, paved drive way. Call 635- 
No. 1 zone on sewer. W¢~ 5656 or view at 2708 South 
the Advertiser, Box 458, .~ . .  Sparks., ctf 
race Herald. " (c14) 
CEDAR SHAKES 
s 
• Tape~spliLshaRb$ 24 in. --- $13.50 . 
• 5tra.;qht split shakes 18 in. - -  $10.0g 
/ 
PHONE 635-6446 AFTER 6 P.M;. 
! - - i 
•F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer. 
4&11 gsllh Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone ~IS.2:~ ~ 
Caterpillar, Cat and Trax~i 
eater are Registered Trade.! 
marks of Cate~pllhr 'l~eto~; 
Co. 
47mHoman For Rent 
2 .BEDROOM hotise on Keofer. 
Available November I. Write 
Box 174, or Phone 635,5685. 
(oH) 
48--Suites For Rent 
LARGE one bedroom unturnished 
suite: Close in, reasonablerent~ 
:Phone 635.5405 Gateway Court, 
(oft 
'~  Thotiddll: one bearoom r. 
nished suite, new and modern. 
Phone 635.2084. (914) 
ROOMS with excellent board for 
quiet men. Close to downtown 
area. Phone 635-2759. (p14) 
TRY HERALD CLASSIFIED" 
CORRECTION !! 
Page 14 of today's issue, instead of 
Overwaitea Bread 89c it should be 
OVERWAITEA 
24 OZ. WHITE or BROWN 
BREAD 
PHARMACIST 
MALE OR FEMALE 
Salary- -$9100 per annum 
No Shift Work 
-STAFF/BENEFITS 
Full 'Medical Coverage, Group Li?e Insurance 
Pl ih: Non - Contributory Pbnsion • Plan. 
ProFit - Sharing and 5avlngs Plan. 
Start Discount. 
I " . ,  i 1  
Reply'to ill  ,Advertlser Box430 Terrace "Omiheca', Herald 
per A l l  rap lira conf ident ia l  and wil l  be. ~ack~l~. ,  , -, 
.14) , - .., 
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bette ~e enterpr ise cpek stove $100. . •., 
8 -'. "|  :'- ;0 m X:+mfti TRAILERforrent servativeLol~hl~kofthegz~el~ ~IW..+. r '  • " ' ' I ' curtains I n  the  House of 
This Week's Imlter Pruden = homo to reliable .PartY, : Suitable for m0~s these day,, and yoU ol~a t 2 or  3 gentlemen. Phone 635. going to recognize the 01d p ace. 
~ Of +course, the ~ photos 
of bysone dens hevea+t cha~ed,  
pr~bublY never will. "" " 
g ier  me l00+000"B 'T"U 'S | ' l ' :0mheater  +. ,$125.. 1 P "  +'  +' t+:- h|ic:aJJ0++fi+! 
8~1i5ot ~mterheater>,&.Pro-.l w a  Tor es 
tore $100, I
1100 sq. :ft., ior0e lot, excellent view, 3 bedrooms, 
double plumbing, fireplace, ful l  basement (with 
roughed .in fireplace in rumpus room area). ~uto. 
oil furnace, attached garage. Beautifully Ior~dscop- 
ed and ready for immediate occupancy. Full price 
$27,00.0 on terms. C.M.H.C. mortgage includes 
principal, interest and taxes. Your down payment 
may handle. .. 
Other better Prud m homes  
• Cozyi well Ioc0ted .home in the High School croo. 
Two bedrooms on main floor plus c~dditionol Iorge 
bedroom in bosement. Attractive l iving room with 
.fireplace, hardwood floor, picture window. 'In ex- 
cellent condition and available immediately. Totol 
price Only $20,100 on terms. Try your down pay- 
ment on this one. Owner onxious to sell. Financing 
con be arranged for relioble party. 
Here's a reol buy ~ better thon I~y ing  rent. 
Small furnished house on very large lot approx- 
imotely 418 f t .  deep. Total down payment only 
$1500. Balance in easy monthly payments. 
2 bedroom partial ly furnished home in central lo- 
cation. Includes.stove, fridge, etc. Total price only 
$9,000. Try your down payment on this one.. 
Attractive, 2 bedroom home in excellent condition. 
-T i led  floors, attached carport, auto. oil furnace, 
fenced, landscaped lot. Total price only "$11,000. 
Contect 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
*Phone 635-6371 Evenings 635-2662 
Real  Estate, ol l  clossea of  Insurance inc lud ing L i fe ,  
Property mana9ement  
49- -Homw For Sale * ".: 
ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
close te :high school. Lot" 12 of 
N; ~ of Blk, 30-D.L. 362. Plan 
• 3579. For ,  loformation wr i te  
Doric V ic tor ia  Motel, B 2025,C. 
Douglas Street; Victoria, " cf f  
~'55- -Pmper ty  .For L lo  • "~ 
2 ROOM cabin with electr icity,  
161 acres land at Kitwanga, B.C. 
For further information contact 
J. Antenanko, 273 Crestview 
Drive, Prince Rupert, B.C. Phone 
624.5914, , ~c15~ 
~/2 ACRE lot on Pear Street. 
all cleared on sewer and water, 
V.L.A. and N.H.A. approved. Full 
price $3000.00 half cash. Write 
HOx283, P, rince Rupert. (e14) 
P,~. L . ]~a l~ 80 ft. x 200 
f t . . : l o t  on good road, on the 
bench judt outside town. Cas~ 
pi'lce $1,100. Phone 635.284E 
evenings. (c1~ 
(ctf) 
2 LOTS on bench-on older home 
or a house trailer, what, have 
you. Phone 635-5013. " (ctO 
COMMERCIAL property with 3 
bedroom stucco house, with gar- 
age, electric heat. In heart 
'of town, across from new Tele; 
phone Office.. Phone 635-G07& 
anytime. 
FOR SALE.'-80 acres-at Ross- 
wood, 32 miles north of Terrace 
two miles f rom Kalum Lake; 
20 acres cleared with.log house 
20~ x 30' and upstairs. Phone 
695.68?9. " C~d~ 
se--S'u,i..., op o m..V'. 
NEED extra income? M~e 
money at home selling magnetio 
signs. For fui~ther information 
contact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
$7_ . .~Aul~nob i les  ,,-, 
1957 PONTIAC Laurenttan. iIn 
fair ly good condition. Phons 
635.6869. ' ' , (¢14~ 
1959 CHEV.  Sedan, 6 oyl. as is, 
Can be seen at2712 Keefer St. 
(p14) 
MUST SELL 
1967 FORD Fatrlane 500 Sedan. 
Fully equipped 289 V8 automa- 
tic," radio, 7,000 mi les.  $600 
and take over payments. No 
reasonable offer refused. ~hune 
evenings after 5:30 p.m. 
63~6987; " ,. , : , .d(e16) 
59 CHEV. convertible V8 auto- 
matic, 57,000" miles, PB, PSt 
$500. Phone 635-9978 Good 
condition." (p14) 
1960 CHEV Hal Air Sedan. A.T. 
P.S. P;B; .Two tone. Good 
condition. Will accept small 
car on trade. Phone 635.2659, 
- - _  . _ __  
. . _ _ . . .  , .  • 
tl ft. x. 19 ft., 1 BEDROOM tra; 
vel trailer. All facilities. Very 
comfortable for living. Phone 
635-2817. " . (c1, 4) 
Western . 
Trader Sales 
NO DOWN PAYMENT ONA 
~w oF ow USED MOS-.~ 
HOM]~.  • 
F~I~. LOCAL D ~ Y  
Your Wheel Estate Dea ler  
Hwy 16 W. Ph. 635-6564 
(of i) 
1956 LH.C. R 2()0 and single 
axle trailer. Price $2500. with 
terms available. For parflcu; 
lars phone 695-6310 days and 
635-2141 evenings. , 
set up complete in Skeena 
Valley Court. Lo w, low 
d own payment. Balance 
finaziced. 
See after 0 P£& 
or phone 035-646~ 
(p-14) 
59--Trucl~ and Trel lms 
2 Ton Internationai Truck $750, 
propane 100,000 B. T.. U. Ste. 
gler heater $125. Propane 40 
gal. hot water heeter $65. Pro~ 
pane enterprise cook-stove $100. 
Phone 635.6786. (eft) 
1959 I/2 TONChev. Picku 
tact Lariat Riding Acad~ 
mile from the ~eana 
Bridge on Hwy. 25 (c17) 
1964 CHEV. 'Fleatside pickup, 
custom cab. Heavy duty equip. 
ment. Low mileage. Good rub. 
bet. First class condition. Lots 
of extras. Consider older vs. 
hicle for part payment. Phone 
635.6245. " (e14) 
TD.18A INTERNATIONAL needs. 
little repair. -Cash preferred; a 
~z;ado. for land or what have you. 
For further information write 
-box 113, Prh~ce Ru~pert..- .~.C1.~ 
1958 CHEVROLET, excellent 
condition. Phone 635-6302 (c1~). 
1§65 INTEP,-~ATIONA£ ~/~ ton 
pic~p. Power lok. Phone 635. 
2635. (1)14) 
1 TON Ford, with box. Phone 
635.3091, after 6 p.m. (c14) 
63- -Auto  Comps,  Resor ts  
BRIGHT, clean, fully.furnished 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
Lakelse Ave. (c14) 
Legal Notices 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Thomas Edward 
KELLS, deceased, late of Box 
308, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and ~hers having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required tosendthem 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before the 
,22nfL.f~,:.q~ Novevu~r,, ~.~67, 
after which date the .assets of 
the said Estate will be distrtb. 
uted, havingregurd oniytoclalms 
that have been received, 
Dennis R. Sheppard~ 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c15) 
NOTICE TO CREDITOHS i 
• Estates of the following dec. 
I eased: Hobart Phillips MURRAY~ late of Gravelle Ferry, Dmttro PANASIUK, late i of 2814 Nan- aimo St,, Victoria, Victor George 
WILSON, Jate of 5700 Royal Oak 
Ave., South Burnaby, B.C. 
Creditors and .others having 
elaims against any of the said 
estates are hereby required te 
send them duly verified, to  the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard 
Street; Vancouver 1,B.C.,before 
the 15th dayof November, 1967, 
after which date' the assets of the 
said Estates.will be d tstribeted 
having regard only to claims that 
have •been received, . 
• ' DennisI~ Sheppard~ 
. " PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
' . ' . (e14) 
~LVAGE: " " • ' 
The following damaged vehicles" 
are offered immediately tohigh. 
e~t bidder: " 
1961 Comet 
1959 Oldsmobile ~ ' 
10' x 50' Bunkhouse Trailer 
Frame & Wheels.(3) .. 
at Totem ~ Compound 
1957 Chev Tudor rear body Pa- 
nel at ~eesa Auto Metal Shop 
Ltd. 
i Eaquire Skeena Adjustors Ltd;, 
4742 Lukelse Ave., Box59,phone 
~35.2255. (c14) 
PLENTY OF PLACES 
There are 4,084 seats in ln- 
iia's 27 federal, state and ter- 
;itorial egislatures. 
Logol Notices. " 
- . . .  
NOTICE  to all members  of Local 
1735, Carpenters .and Joiners, 
interested inupgrading coursein 
blueprint reading, Class~every 
Tuesday night, 8 p.m, tnTerrace 
Communit~ Centre. Please re. 
~dster by ~ 6~5.~507 or 
635-5532. Bert Aurlst, Business 
Representative. ... :.(c15) 
DEPARTMENT OF TR~NsPo~'z 
P,O, Box367, " - * + _ 
Prinee Rupert,. B.C. " " " 
TENDERS 
• Sealed Tenders, addressed :to 
the tmdersigued~md marked,ton. 
tiers for Cormtruction---,B~d 
Bluff" will be received by the 
undersigned atthe Agency OffiCe 
Building; Seal Cove,. Prince 1~ 
pert, B. C., up to 3:00 P.m.I 
Local Time, November :7, 1967,] 
for the construction of a Singlq 
Dwelling and' the I)em011tion o~1 
mxtsttng Vwelling at Boat Bluffl 
Lightetstion, British. Colombia,[ 
located 1.20 ndles S.E. of Prince I 
Buport. • 
Plans, specifications and othe;e 
tender deeaments may be obtain. 
ed on application from theunder; 
signed at  Department of Tress. 
port, P+O. Box 357, Prince l~0ert 
B. C. uponreceipt ofa certified 
cheque for $25.00 payable to the 
Receiver Genera] of Canada. 
G. R. STEWART, 
District Marine Ageni 
Tender PB.2 
October 1967. 
LAND ACT i 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AP.., 
PLY TO PURCHASE LAND 
In the Land Recording Dlstrictof 
Smithers and situate along the 
Northern Tra, sprevincial ~Jgh. 
W;ay, near Lot 4780, Range 5, 
Coast DJstriot. 
Take Notice that Archibald 'F. 
Early of New Westminster, B.C. 
: P~etired, intends to apply for per; 
mission to purchase the following 
desoribed lands: 
The deeplY .comfortable g~ 
,leather+ cl~Lrsi: the big mabog 
any table that somstimes son~es 
for cards,, and ~e teledslon 
set drenfa~ over in thecorner 
are still the same. 
And tbe,'laees, tool me fatal. 
liar --10ut tb~ people b~.o f  
them oow.~mem~, so diffm'ont, 
• e ' • 
Used to be that when yon walk;. 
ed in there it was best to come 
dressed warmly - - the  8~nos- 
phere was usually that frigid. 
The Dlofenbuker commandos 
weren't ,,sp~d~_ •to,,  Dalton 
Camp's oo, aptrators' as the~ 
bitterly called them. . . 
The "conspLrato~':, wereidly 
t~o~ the commandos. ", ~ . 
Press, radio mid television re. 
presentatives wore in the chill 
of suspicion of .both sides in the 
eivilwar. ' ' " 
The cold shoulder was almost 
a cult. .... 
Now, suddenly overnight, all 
.is different. 
And in ~e:.f~rm:rly + free'~g 
ConservaUve Lobby, where so 
recently .Tory often despised 
,Tory ~. .  L ibera l  or 
even New Democrat,+ all ,l.s el. 
most hug~ and kisses. 
It' s as close to being "a love. 
in as politics is.likely e,ver, to 
get. . . . .  . ; . 
A bit corny/ too.i st times. 
Like the other day when "Yu- 
kon Erik" Nlelson, the diedmrd. 
ingest of the Dlefendiehards, era. 
otionaily pl(k~ed., to the new 
"~dpper, " Robert Stanfleld, 
"just the • same courage and lay. 
aity" ha hadglven the Old Chief. 
And "Yukon Ertk!' is a very 
hard political character-  mort. 
ally feared these past fdur years 
by the Liberals as Diet's dead. 
liest dry guleher ~- and never 
noted for g~r~at gushes of affec- 
Another. of the .Conservative 
+'cowboys , t '~  88  they  were called, 
often in hlgh regard, Alberta's 
Jack Homer, hasproclaimedthst 
he and Edmonton's, "Terrible 
Terry" N~gerd~ and all the rest 
of the .Old Chief's ranch hands 
are h 'a~ up their boots and 
saddles and trying on their oil. 
skins~ to join the '!~ipPer's" 
crew. 
None of these mete~polit ical 
trail.riders now going aixmrd 
"HMCS StmdIeld" gave the new 
leader so" much as a good word, 
much less a vote, at last month' s 
Cohservative convention. 
- They hung so tough Wt.~..DIef 
Commencing at a post On the 
easterly boundary of the Northern , Legal-+ Noti¢m 
Transprovincial,.~Ighway +~Ight, . 
f~m. tiie ~t~rsectinn"of thesaid ~ta~ 'of Jo~ FALK, deceased, 
r-w boundary with the Southern late of Victorla,:B, C. 
boundary of Lot 4760; Thence " 
S. 65 deg. E. for 660'.; Thence Creditors and others having, 
:~; 25 deg. W. for 330'; Thence elalme against he said .estate 
N~ 65 deg~. W. for 660'; Thence are hereby req~h~ to sendthem 
N. 25 dog. E. for 330' to point duly verified, to-the PUBLIC 
of' commencement and-conta~ TRUSTEE,. 635 ]~rrard,.~xeet; 
5 acres more or less. • Vancouver 1, B.C, before the. 
I " " I " 6~ day of December, 1967,.after 
The purpose for which the l~md which date the assets of the said 
is required is Home Site. Estate will be distributed, having 
Dated 26th Septembur .1967 regard only to claims that have 
AFehibald F. Early , " been received'De " "sma 
Per: Ian C. MacDonald R. 
Agent PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c17) (c17) 
. CUSTOM 
pHOTOGRAPHIi'  ] 
~ ~ M  ' ~c0verage ,home 
'| ~ ~v,~kIN church, reception posed. and  
! i I~ ,b~L~l~B condid ,at p r i cesyoung 
. couDIes cnn.qfford. 
L ~ , ' ~ "  24.-Hour Possport Service 
"~/  \~  ,~ ,  FAMILY PICTURES . 
f /  ",C. \ \  , .. tNDUSTRiAL 
• ] II • • , -1 /  ~\  P I - I~TOGRAPHY - 
j |  ] e.o.+uox  8o+, To,.m, e.c.: 
P ' ~ ~  " 4.807 Wahh St-" 
- I 
Low - rig "S i Cost 2rid Mo a 
Get cash fast  for.hodse,repairs, a new.car i l  ; 
vacat ions ,  o r  anyOther  good  reason, .  " " 
. . . .  Monthly Payments 
You Borrow .. As L0w As. " 
635,670. , $2,000 i: "$37,05 ~ 1 
" . ". Nearest .... ":'"'"~ ...... "::'='" "" "" " 
s$7,.--Autgmabiles ~*~'~:  : $3;000•  • $5538:  " 
S-,  ........... $4,000 i i :• i $74.10-, - .  
,m c, o $5.000 . :i:,."$92,6 
- door hardtop." Power stem'ing, ~ . . . . . . . .  
power,bmkas,.Vsr~ low ndl  .eaSe • ~OVB paym0nis based oni, !4~pSr n.Umfor;TwErs'. 
" S '.:i' " " Near new rubber. Phoue'635- WHYOURPLANI ':BEST: 
5567 for ~further particulars. _. - ~ - --. , 
• NATIOI i/iDE i NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With. ' 
the Associates, you get a:mortgage .agreement hat ~ 
is crystal clear.' No b0nub or.hidden fees,are ever 
charged. Prepayment privilpges~Confidentlal arrange- " 
ments. ' ~ ,~" "- ; . Ln ' ; ~ *-n '. ' • , r'* " q " 
• SPEEDY SERVICE: Justtell usyour needsandwe'!l . 
set up aplan fo~you immedla'tely, : " . " " "- ', 
ASSOCIATES REAL~'CiiEDIT .UMITED/!* :' 
Whether, the move is direct, or storage of all you~ 
belonglngsls needed, our experienced men and 
la~e f~e~ties a~e ever ready to serve you. 
Call. for • Free .. Estimate 
.: : :"'/: Pbome,:*63B 
' •'2" :" . ! '  , - 
I l i iB~BB~I  
.~ '  : ! .  : . ,  
1961 M~CED~CLB]~Z 220 Se. 
dan, less than 15000 miles since 
: m0tqr o.verhaul~ " Extra snew 
ttres~ ~ry",gond. Will .take 
best offer this week. Phone 
• 695.2035 atter'5 p.m. '-*(piB), 
miles'on ew motor.S100. 
~. 6~301. - -  -, -;-"~ ~: :~~. 
:. 1962'RA~LERei~aIc, 4 ¢i 
' , o .e  ow~el", car, In; excellent. 
dltidn~ .: ",What o~e~?,~: :Will 
• in Tm-~ce oct .98th"to' ~ 
! : :  ]Phone ~t~l~t ' ,12~'  . :~  ' !  :-;', C C 
. +..• .'+ 
L , 
the  co - -on  f loo~,t l~t! is~t 
~h~ .they ts~d ~ ~xi~r~ it
a pollti¢id :de~ ~ 1' n ~ 
to thol~l~ehpLlotlng, their ~mge-  
- daIL~ asd tbe~ law court m~u~- 
line. 
,$  - @ . .@ 
' ~ Session, "Yukon Erlk" 
all but deserted the';commo~; 
ep~xli~ most of the Par]t~mmt. 
~-~ year back .at Wldtoborse 
busywith his law practice and 
Msflyl~. : 
• He'd, evan indicated that he 
wouldn't-be .in the ruaning again 
in the next .election.. He'd dln. 
ply had, it. Couldn't stand 
bickering and the buek.bffing. 
Now be'IlL make another un 
for it, and working the way he 
is, hla Commorm attendance as 
regular as it used to be lr .  
regular, he has every prospect 
of holding the Yulmn for the 
miraculonsly i~e~tmited Conser. 
Yatives. 
There are others, too, from 
both sides of the-, DlefeidemK1, 
who have had similiar changes 
of heart and mind. 
• s got'. rs o 
and televlsio~ "representatives 
can venture into the Tor# Lobby 
Without being chilled to the bone 
by icy glances and .cold words. 
Seems that some of the Torins 
who blamed ~e press for every. 
thing, ineinding the party's elf. 
inflitted wounds, must have'been 
l isteai~ to the c0unselofGeonge 
Hess, wise in the ways of po. 
liUcai public relations. 
It's not exactly a Tory love 
feast yet with the new corps, 
but they do seem to buy the 
Hees' philosaphy that, while, as 
he so neatly l ikes to put it: 
"Those nosey news.types'may 
be a Iotof  SOB'S but they've 
got a hell of a lot of paper and 
a lot of ink." 
StL~LRE THE BILL 
The world's only internatio~ 
ally-0wned nuclear fuel plant is 
run by the European Common 
~arket at Mol, Belgium. 
BABIES COME BIG 
The grey devilfish whale of 
the Pacific is 14 feet long at 
I birth. 
RIVERSIDE M ~  
and 
PARK 
with reasonable rates on 
fuminhed units and trailer 
park~.  
• Phone 035-2833 (,ddD 
LARIAT  " 
RIDING 
ACADEMY 
.,, " " - .  ' ,:,:. ;".:,. :.,: ",,'.:'.i 
,~  
RESUL +"  ii} 
** , . i •( ~i:,.:;,.':. ,~ 
_ • - i 
AT THB LOC£L ¢HUEB|S 
. .8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m. and 7:30 
p,m. 
PENTECOSTAL TAEIRNACLR 
10.00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7.00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study Ser- 
vice 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAP IL  
CHURCH 5010 AEIr  Ave~ Terrxe,  IkC. 
Sparks Street i t  Straume Ave. Rev. H..Young. Phone635;32,00. 
Ray. V. Luchies Ph. 615.2631 19:00 a.n~--Suml~r 8alma! 
iO:00 a.ia~-Sund~y Sehoo! 11:00 a.n~--Monda¢ Woz~lp 
11:00 e.m~-Xorning Wonhip '/:00 p.m.--Evening Service' 
Wndnesd~'  - -  '" 
S:O0 p.m...-hJteraooa Senlce 8:00 ~ , ~ a r  Meeting 
BY1day - -  
1'  CATHOLIC CHURCH 7 :30p .m.~Y~,Peo ldm ,' & Cordial Welcome Aw~lis,Ydm, 
Laktl~ "k~ 
Mass oa Sond~y:-- .SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pleud x'~id m Pastor Gordon Smedtey 03G;~57 
1106 Griffith Str l~ ~:  . 
SATURDAY 
9:30 a.m. -- Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. -- MOrning Service. 
1 7 : ~ p.m. --Wed, Prayer, meet- 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
.(Regular) CHRIST LUTHERAN cHuRcH 
Kalum at Saucer Ph, 615.$117 Car. Sparks St. and ParkAw. 
Pestor Lloyd Andersen E..TIb. Sunday School starts. Sept~ *10 
10:80 - L~:00--Famliy Service, at 9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m.Wor- 
Worship, Sermon, . ship Service r 1l' . . . . . . . .  
'CISI~'I. Pastor H. Macison, D3kV EJ~. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Ser~ce 471l Lmn Ave. Ph. 11354102" 
Wednesday, T:00 p.m. - -  "Year friendly famliy ehm~" 
Crusader Glrk, Crusader Boy~ 
8:30 p.m.L-,l~kYe¢ Meet~g • EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and ~m~:-~.  
10:00 a.m.--Sanday Sebool " 
11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening ~r lea  
Wedneedsy 7:80 p.m. - -  
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial hwilation To All 
Rev. B.B. Raggles. 4665 Park 
Thurs, 7:30 p.m, Young Peop Avenue. Phone 635-5115. 
les. TERRACE UNITARIAN 
Pastor Roy. D. Rdhlen FELLOWSHIP 
Phones ~ Office 635-2434 
fo rmer ly  
Skog lund  Hot  Spr ing  s 
R id ing  Academy 
is now open for business 
at a new location ~ mile 
from the Skeena l~ver 
Bridge on Hwy. 25. Horses 
for hunt ing .  P~egistered 
Thoroughbred 'and Morgan 
at Stud. Hay for sale $55 
ten, delivered. Horseshoe-: 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Car. IJzdlo Ave. & Munrea It.  
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 9~30 a.m.--~unday 8ehool 
AmjJican Church of Canada LI:00 a.m.~Moming Worship 
4726 IJzelle Ave. Ph. &15.$855 
10:15 A.M. MOrning Prayer & 1:30 p.m. Thornldll Sunday 
Parish Communion School, in Tbonddll School.i i: 
10:15 A.M. ~ S~,~,ool . ~. Newcomers :,to .the .eommu~It~ 
.; 3~ -p;1~- ( ~ '  ~p~::=~:~.'(,!..': 'sru m ~vited ',~.;~!u~e' in: the 
co~re~t~'  ~a~r  the ~o~r- ~e ~.d w~..~i'~. ~U~bd 
mo~dr~ service, i cnu~ : . . . .  You arelnHted to drop "tid~ 
" " 'clipping :In the mail with 
your name and addreu to 
PRESBYTERIAN '~ Knox United Chm.e~.~:]lla 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
se~ces at 
The Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday I t  7:10 pJ~. 
MENNOHIli. BI~THREN 
• CHURCH 
884, Terrace, B.~ 
. . . . . ; . .  ; . . . .  ; ,  , ' , ' , . . . .  ; .~ . 
• • ,  • . ,  . . . .  • . ' . ' o  . o . .  • ,% ' . : .~ ,  - , /  
• •. !.. - i.~.., ....i. ~:. ~....2'..' 
ings, boarding of horses. II " ~ " ~ .~,'!~iii'i::i~i!:-:-'~'( ':~ 
BUy, Bell and Trade. [I , ' . " ' . . . . . .  :" :+:! : . 
REGULATIONS GO EI NI'G GOVERNMENT OF THE PR VINCE OF BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  / 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL : 
" NOWIN EFFECT in British Columbia •are new SEWAGE DISPOSAL REGULATIONS. :;~ :; 
a .All. instal lat ions o f  sept ic tanks and absorption fields must meet the requirements of..the. :~:~'i  -. 
• Regulations. They must be inspected and approved before being covered. '•  .~j i  ' 
I I So i l  Tests at a proposed disposal site must be arranged by the owner.and a report Sub: :i',iiiii~!i; " .
mitted to the Medical Health Officer before applying for a permit: - - ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . 
n Where ground conditions are unsuitable for an absorption field, alternate methods  bf..~.:~.!:~ ~.:i.i 
d isposal  may be approved by the Medical .Health Officer.:. '. ~'~ :: "': :~ ~'~ ..~ 
a The Medica l  Health Officer.for. .the area is the approving authority.:.. . ":.'~,' '. : "': :':,.;:. ~ '~ .,'.'~.'; ;:~i~ ~!., 
a The Regulations I~rovlde penalt ies for infractions. .. : ~...~ . { i  ,!'iii' .. : 
. "  . - . , ,  
NEED FOR NEW REGULATIONS . " ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
• Efficient sBwage disposal is vital in the cOntrol of c0mmu~liCable diseaS'e','o~tbfe:~kSi~o~i~ "~ 
commu'nicable diseases such• as dysentery and infectious he'patRis;.for e:~arnp e;,'~d]be:;~ : ~'~ 
" "due toinadequate sewagedisposal art0 malfunctioning septic.ta'llks~New~reguiafioris~a'~e~:i .' :-i 
needed"to deal particularly with areas of rapid growth . . . . . .  that, are rlqt" ':served,by mUniCil~ " ail .~ ~,~ 
sewerage systems. Many. septic tank failures occu( as a result of pear,in., ;tadlatlon~,.:'~:~i'~!'~ : ~  " : '. 
/ , .  
" PURPOSE.OF N~WREGULATIONS: " :" ~ "u: :;-~ , 
II1 To'lmpr0vesewage disposal in unorgani~;ed and other areas where septic~tanks ' -  
means ofdlspos..a!.:~ :- . • . ', . :~' ~".:.;~...,:! ~,~. "~. i~.: 
a To pL'ovide un form sewage d sposalstandards throughout British'Co umbiai ,~ ?-:, 
REGULATIONS:APPL~ TO: ";~~i:i.~ : .- '.~:~, ~: . . . .  "' ~'~' ' : ':~: "'::"" ~': !!i :~! ~:~ :. ~ 
i EXisT'ING 'INS1;#,~I~ATIONS:.;hel;e the: Medicai 'Health . . . . . .  Officer,~judges~'tl~e~e::!'" "" " ' ' ~'" '" ;"' ;'~" ' :  ":;" :..;..i! ~ 
istems of acceptable ~pl II PROPOSED INSTALLATIONS::(septic'tal;lks or other s~ 'ii-i~i! 
i ;~' must i~e al~Pmved end ha~/ea permit from the Medical HeaJth of, ricer t)e~;~c~h; i~,::,.i 
: • '~ These RE ' ;~' b gins.,. GU L'ATII~NS GOVERN ING SEWAGE;DIS P()SAI~ Were:~aUthorized ' " '~ ' ' '  1' ' '  ~ ¢' ~ ~ ~ ~'~'4: ' ''f'':r'' ' ':" k " bytl~ie/L++l+~i , ,~: ;,~'i!i~!" 
. ' S' ~ Gdvelrnor in C0.incil on September 14. 1967 Under provisioniof ttheH EA'LTH'~C]',Gopips~f:~T~!~ ~:+,~'~ 
'Y;Y!"thd'Sew'a~eDtsoosalRe~zulationsrnavbe ~btainedfrotn~0U~local M~i~a!!h~al~h:~ffle~r':'.~ii!~/...' '~,,:,,  
~age 8 
Around 
the 
town... 
• Mr. and Mrs. Murdo Macdon- 
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lloyd, 
Mrs. Ed Phillips and Dick Mas- 
on have returned from attending 
the B.C. Hospitals annual con- 
vention in Pentieton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Clarke were also in 
attendance but continued on to 
spend a vacation in Phoenix, 
Arizona. 
Mr. and Mrs. L.G. "Curley" 
Cascy have returned from Cam- 
rose, Alberta where they attend- 
ed the graduation from Camrose 
College of their eldest son Bill. 
Bill is now attending the Univer- 
sity of Alberta in Edmonton to 
attain a recreational director's 
degree. Their son Mike is study° 
ing at the University of British 
Columbia faking a degree in For- 
estry. While in Camrose the 
Caseys spent some time with 
the Gary Gibsons, formerly of 
Terrace. Mr. Gibson was on the 
teaching staff of. Skeena Sec* 
ondary School for some time. 
They would like to be remem- 
bered to all their Terrace 
friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Bennie, 
formerly of Terrace and now of 
Burnaby, are spending two weeks 
in Terrace and district visiting 
friends. While here they are 
house-guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon EUiott of 3604 Eby. 
41 $ 
Mrs. Tess Brousseau left 
Prince .Rupert on the MV North- 
land Prince on Saturday night 
for Vancouver. She will enter 
St. Paul's Hospital on Tuesday, 
October 24 for further treatment 
to burns she sustained last 
March. 
4~ 4~ ~t 
Word has been received that 
Mrs. David Klein (nee Lois Stev- 
ens) who later married Colin 
E. Campbell of New York, died 
in New York on August 28 fol- 
lowing a major operation. Lois 
Stevens will be remembered by 
many in Terrace and Prince Rup- 
ert having visited the area sev- 
eral times during the construct- 
ion of the Columbia Cellulose 
Company woods operation here 
and the opening of the Watson 
Island plant in Prince Rupert. 
Mrs. Ralph Seien is leaving 
Thursday for Vancouver to visit 
her seven-year-old • daughter, 
Cheryl, who is a patient in the 
Children's Hospital. Cheryl, who 
has been suffering from Osteom- 
yelitis for the past year has been 
a patient in ,the children's hos- 
pital for t~e~! weeks. 
$ 4~ II 
Mrs. Alathea Cox of Villa Ax- 
Ksan on Highway 16 East left 
Tuesday, Oct. 24, on an extended 
vacation. She plans to be away 
at least five months and will 
visit in Bermuda, Zambia and 
possibly England. Enroute south 
she will meet with builders in 
Penticton where she plans to 
build a home at Okanagan Falls 
On Skaha Lake. During her ab- 
sence from Terrace Mrs. Carl 
Froese and family will be res- 
CO-OP 
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October 26.27.28 
SCOTTIES FACIAL " " * 
" ' . i "  . . " ' ' ' " ' .  " ' "F  . " 
i TISSUE,oo,, .............. ...  .... 4051,00 
• ! C 
NALLEYS BANQUET . ; .  - ;  i :" ,"-, !:;. ' , .". , AUC 
- r .  LLS 
NALLEY'S CUCUMBER ~ 
PORK CHOPS Fresh'Cut ............... 5 9  '~ 
BULK 
WEINERS 
"HOME 
BEEF 
PORK 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FREEZER SPECIAL" 
CHIPS 
CO-OP 
-u  
48-oz ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
• , " . .  , , "  - . . 
79c 
CREST 
49: ........  45c 
55 Sides . )~ Quality Guaranteed 
Sides 
Heavy-100  lb. average ......................... 
tn he, H,g w [ s 
Skeena Guides TOOTHPASTE 
L.A. . toscreen . i 89c  
i, specml film FA~IL~ IZE .........  ...................... 
o,,,, ,,z,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . .  2i99c 
Head & Shoulders 
~,o,u~ .o,,o,....._ ................... 99c 
SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH 
, , . . ,  , : ,  .................................. 79c 
SECRET 
DEODORANT 
.99c S~.o.z. Spray 
Ir . The November meeting of the 
Skeena District L.A. to Brovnzies 
:and Guides will feature aspecia] 
!I fi lm. 
Sched||led for November 22 at 
8 p.m. in the United Church Hall, 
the meeting will be followed by 
a showing of "Journey Into 
• Friendship" a fi lm on Guiding 
in Canada. 
ii '. Mrs. Larry ~ officiated for 
the October 5 meeting of the LA, 
during which the group heard 
regorts from Gayle Seaman, 
Sharon Fisher and Marilyn Rugg, 
all of whom attended National 
Heritage Camp during the past 
Su_mmer. 
The L.A. ~vill purchase books 
about guilding to be placed id 
~ ~the Terrace Public Library. i 
ii Crash solved 
, after 101 years 
: HOPE, B. C. (CP)--The veil 
:of mystery hiding the disappear- 
:ance ct twoB.C, flyers 10 years 
ago was lifted• in September with 
the discovery c~ the remains of 
"John Atser..of Vancouver and 
;~teve Antifaev of Grand Forks 
*in ,the wreckage of their light 
~pIane. The remains were buried 
at  the scene of the dissster 
,in a rugged part of Washington 
'state just south ct the Canadian 
border about 80 miles east of 
iVancouver. 
I 
HERALD 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Gff 
;RESULTS ,T  ' 
.i 
- °  
LUMBER JACK 
• - L 
SYRUP 
PERFEX 
BLEACH 
• . - 
32-oz. ; .  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  
1.  • 
45c ~eea 
128-oz ..................................................... 65c 
.i :' 
, ' , .  i . ' ' 
~i~!~: '  !i ~ . . . . .  ,~ ~. • /  i ,- • •• ~ . . . .  i ~ • . •~ ,• • 
:~ ~ ~ i i i i i i i i:•!! i! •:I*! ¸!: i •,~::, •~:•~Li~i •• 
~Your Co.¢~p PrOduce Dept.: has~ broUght in 'a  whole carload o f  all "~  
• . ~,,,  ~, , • 
variety Of apples straight from~the:Okanagan, Maclntosh - Red Delicious, 
k u 
Golden Delicious - Spartons Etc. A l l  brought to you attremendous savings. 
• " . . . .  'L~ st.  "d  ' ,d 
. . . .  This car will arrive Thursday .night. and sa ei: ds Fr: ay morning until so 
out, i !i ~,~ ! /il i i i ;  i !  i ii ~, 
•t 
,4 ,  ¸ ' ,  , ' , • "~"  , , 
r ' ' 
" i i u i n i L . : , e, ' • , * - , " " ' ' ~ J2  
I A:FE :JZ eD:A'rih WESTERN TI~ILER )SALES: . : ,  ~ :~ ::: : 
. . . . . .  . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  i ,  I ! ! i H I  ! H i  l . l l l  I n ,  
 , vednf!)'•Wutern:{Trailer:•$aleSskee  ro :x. sue  uwr t.•l::::::l ..1 : . . . .  : , • : . ! .  : . :  . . . . . .  ..:•: :• , l  Ii 
25,..,,,7 ,: ' '  :.•. .Page , . .  I ~IF~01q~'M~'m": ' :1  : -; Phone  ~S, -~4 - Termas , :B ,O~ .; . - . . '  .; I "P ressRun-~4,Q0~ ' " "" Wednesday ,  (~tober  " ' • ' "  ' . .  . : PHOHZ:~4~ *:~ 
. . . . . .  I a ' " " " ' " , ", ' " "' ": . . . . .  ' | e J _d P I1],,, e II 
dl'-an--'e r , . .  : ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  They T e r ~ m b  r - - : - : '  : :; "/ ':~ ~: : : : :  : ;::~' 
! lethal volts' ::/ " :  ' : ' : : ~.~,er~ c.d~v.. ~e~: ;  : • ' , Commerce has labelled a eut ln ward.  : ' ' :  '- ~" - .  - ' through" Sunde¥..i ~nd~.  ~ I :  
train serylcos here '~astepbacl~ The Tei'race Chamber of Com, prov ide  no passer~er. :servl.ce!.~ 
• ward . "  " " • . merce.satd thatwidle the local a ta i l . .  : L . . . .  " " : " i " "  :: n: ' ' " nya"'-'ro Chamber c r i t i c l zeddee l -  - - . se .e rse~ca~d~ .F~SthOund ' . se . r  h 'a~.  "' on 's Nat l6na lP ,  a i l .  bu eo.a idersd pi 'of ltable, bust. w i l l  l eaveTer raeeat11~5a.m.  
• ways cut passenger t ra in ' servke  hess wnu]d hwrease i fpassez~,  on Tuesday, Thursday a~l  Se~-, ~ 
hot lines 
By RUTH HALLOCK 
YOU have 987,000 volts of lethal electricty coursing along 
a came.  
• So ;you just.wrap }'our hands around it. 
• Providing of course that you use the old bird-on-the-wire 
technique,- 
• And provid~ :alSo thatyouknowwhat the heck youSre.doing 
like Dave Nelson and Gordie Ross. 
Ross and Nelson are hot line men for the hydre company, 
' fellows who are pulled in when trouble develops on the lines. 
They. travel the province and they're specialty'is tomake • 
repairs without urning off the juice. I A power cutoff can cost thousands of dollars to industrial 
users of electricity. 
Dave Nelson,. 58; and Gordin Ross, 31, beth *qzot-line" 
experts from Vancouver, were in Terracelast Thursday wait l~  
for dry weather which would permit them to get out on me 
Terrace-Prince Rupert mainline and wrestle with 287,000 
volts, harehanded. 
"Barehanded".iS the term used in the trade, but of course 
the hot-line men wear insulated gloves and clothing durh~ 
the job. If they didn't, B.C. Hydro would have a heavy staff 
turnover in this partieular department. 
It's a highly dangerous job, and one that requires a clear 
mind and quick but stead3 hand. 
Nelson, who started hot.line work in the late 1920's, 
ush~ insulated sucks, said: "in this t~pe of work we like to 
• get in, get the job done, and'getoat Justas qulddy as possible. 
Waiting around for rain to stop is a rough business." 
"Thts t3pe of work" in the Terrace area last Thursday 
- meant riding a copter into the Tyee tie-in point, elimbtng a 
trausmlssion tower, rigging a : swL ,~ 20 foot boom stick 
and cables with fibreglas and Epoxy, dom~ special carbon 
lined suits and gloves and then slipping into a small boson's 
chair at the end of the three inch boom stick and flirting with 
207,000volts of instant death. 
The men spell each other off every 30 minutes. 
On'the Tyee job, Nelson and Ross, were required toplace ~ 
dampers: (18 pound welghts) on conductors in order to atop 
~atlgue in the system from a vibration that had developed. 
They were called in so that a power shutdown would not be 
necessary. 
The men don't elaimto be heroes. 
Said Nelson, a leas, silver haired man with a Soft accent: 
'~Ve're always conscious, of the voltsge when we do a job, : 
beL, yon gel  used to' it and it's really no more denge.rous than 
dr|via8 ~ a' car  on a super* hlghway~ provided you know what " 
yea'redoing," 
,Ross, a big, good humourad young man,who learnedthe 
intricate betAine profession from Nelson, commented: a~/ou 
eer ta i~ never get bored with y0ur work . "  
But 28?,000 volts is routiae for thepair.,They've beth done 
berebaaded work on labOratory:lines with a s UrSe as h~h as - 
863,000 volts. Nelson also worked Canada'S top high voltage, 
line In QuebeC; one that registers at 760,000 volts. • 
Their next major job will be the 500,000volt line from the 
Peace River. • . ,, 
"You have to like the work in order to do lt, Nelson 
pointed out. "And our assistants have.to .be well briand 
before we start a job." 
The IDeal hob-line job had Jim Merkley and Ray Clifford 
of Terrace doing the assist and learning some pointers. 
Insuremce rates are no higher for the bot-line' men than 
for an' ordinary hydro lineman, perhaps because of the low 
accident incidence. 
When a man is touching high tension lines with only a thin 
I la~er of insulation between' himself and eternity, he soon 
develops an aeult7 and adepiness that ensure complete sofety. 
Nelson and Ross are working constantly, and tbeir joint 
i pet peev'e is probably people who shoot insulators -off power 
poles. - ' 
"That kind of thing usually sends us Out on a job because 
s the only alternative would be a power shutdown. This can be 
very costlyto some consumers, ff they're ruanf~ a mineor 
i a smelter or a kraft pulp mill." 
They "sum up their  job with B.C. ['~'dTo as, '~reventstive 
maintenaz~ee." 
But we'd rather you summed it up for yourself. All you 
; ' have to do in order to get the picture is watch the birds when 
• they try to perch on a h~h tension line. 
Hydro men Call the method used by Nelson and Ross, 
the 'q)lrd on the wire" technique. 
But birds don't have to sit. out Terrace rain stormsa 
plying crlbbase, and wonderix~ ff temorrow ill be the de~. 
, I I I 
A tasLe o[ 
peanut butter. 
A note of recogultion here for Ires registered 7.22 inehes ot 
the Ladies of the Order, of the rainfall for this wettest of wet 
Royal PurpleeTorracelodge, who; months. So much for paper Hal. 
also contx4b~ed a'great dea l  lowe'en muksl 
of held In tl~.recent drive ..for • • • 
funds for the Canadian Nat iona l  
Institute for. the Blind, Cam. Just in case I now have you 
paign chairman, Kar E l l is -  wondering about this t ime last 
sen came rushing in Just a low ~ear --. October 196.6 b .fought. 
hours ]~o late to add: the OORP us a' total of 9.12 incnes oz ram 
tP the *list of  helpers carried in and 1.6 inches of snow. 
theCNIBetorylsstissue. :e  : eto 
one who spirited,'a ful l :  kqehage 'name *. for.. Lester Pearson that 
can away frenttheWatmcughres- packs a little more whallop than 
idence at 4?05 Graham Avenue Prime Minister, Seemseveryone 
last ThurSd~ rdaht, Tad), house- is using that those daysl 
holder  wmd~ad anadthus: e%OST: . •~ ' , . 'e :6  
Brand~.newgarbage.can~ fuUof ,, . . . . .  ..: ~ ,:' 
various, :a~l  sundry, reflzse. Back to the ~ stories,..Met, 
Finder ,me~ keep the  ~ a very  eoneermm yeung mom?r. 
but owner Would like the can last week, whose five'.year ozu 
back as  it has sentimenta/val- son had aim: 0St d~dd ; , in - :a  
ue." Andithan somesentiment:, mud puddle He cain. e:.home 
al value. The little boy ~ the wet to his armpits.aria sma no 
house. t la iked vary long and con; hnd'~ ~ _we~lo. d into. a...pud; _.l~ud~c:ooO~. 
vinei~ly until .a now Ore W~ the :Clarence :.~clttel ,Sc_~ 
.resplendent a . the Graham. ave- groun.~/ram, anemg, up swm~mm~ 
hue residence, Now.they'Le hav- a, little*to get',out." RCMP were 
, s~k[pet~craz laat l r~l l~91 " '  mmn~ a ' ,vsv . .ov 'a , ,~ , 
,'.. :1 • ,  ~ . . 18feet lo~lmd. .7 feetdeep~' l~ '  
13  per cent of i t  for l eo? .  ,UP. l i l le ,  am.. e , .we  = ~mw. , . - :  ; . . . "  
4:00 a.m, ' on .Friday, "Oat, Ilexcav~on ~s .  st .was ,~cmy 
oMr:;-~0 the a i rpor t  mst .s tat im,  l f l l l ed  in. ;:,  ' ; . i  ::"/-:;,:::'::" .. . .  
on the northern B.C. route 
hail  "" 
The move brought a protest 
from ~eona M.P. Frank Howard 
in the House of Commons, and 
strong criticism from Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce. • " 
The Chamber letter, signed by 
president Y/lily .Schneider, said: 
"Road 'conditions make. car. 
travelling a rather hazardous 
undertaking in lids area during 
the winter time..Tlds ituation 
is mad~ wo~e this yemr byheaW 
construction projects which make 
the highway nearly impassable 
at  c ~ ~ r " l e ~ r  said ~ 
many sales and business people 
preferred to travel by train in 
winter rather than risk cars. 
"This area is growing at a 
fast rate," Schneider said. "The 
proposed cutback in'railroad Ser. 
Lucky SCOUTS 
SUTTON COLDFIELD, Eng- 
land (CP) -- A troop of boy 
scouts abandoned the tradition- 
al cooking fire when they went 
on a three-day expedition. Their 
food was ere-cooked and deliv- 
ered by a catering company~ I t  
allowed more time for "adven-  
ture", said the organizer. 
DELICATESSEN 
OPEN 7 
e s£W ek 
C~n 10 a ,m.  T i l l  I0  p .m.  
~.  from 
Ceummade l  U im~ry  
ere were ~s'u~d of.regular ser. 
• vice, " 
.we feel that Volume c=~= 
be befit up by:c losh~ the door to 
a service whtchtsmuchneeded/' 
Schneider said. - 
Effective Sunday, October.29, 
Terrace will recqive only L ~ 
The westlmund train will leave 
Terrace 4:40 p.m. Sunday; Wed, 
nesday and Friday. 
The service change ~ tent, .  
aflvely, announced ten daYs'sg~. 
but official confirmation was not. 
o .  
/ 
Urkl  The  ¢10thesl lne' s c ia imed another  v ic t im in 
the dark .Bet ter  ca l l  your  e lect r ica l  cont rac tor  and 
ta lk  to  h im about  outdoor  l lghUng. It's inexpens ive ,  
and it makes  tha garden a safer, much p leasanter  
p lace  to  be after dark .  Good garden l ight ing means  
you can pin a suit  to  the l ine af ter  dark~ Instead of  
having aguest pin a suit onyou. . .  - , ,  " 
B .C .HYDRO 
This Medallion mmm living ~',~,~,,o 
CHECKING BEAUTY AIDS is make.up expert  Lorraine ByrdF ~ .  
November 1 lecturer in Housewives College at the uom. 
muni ty  Centre. Story below, 
Dab /drops,, topi [i 
for iocal w o men,: 
Little dabs of powder, 
littledrops of paint, 
make the ladies' faces 
look like what hey aint. 
That immortal versa'was put 
together by some uuidentffied if 
cynical male. 
Currently in: Terrace a gel 
by the neune of L0z~raine Byrd 
is set to delve even deeper into 
the mystery of making up the 
female faco. 
She's going to.talk abent i t  
in the next of the.Housewives' 
College lectures at tho Commun- 
ity Centre. " - ' 
The talk is scheduled fo r8  
p.m. November 1, 
Lorraine has some pet peeves 
on the misuse of make-up. - -  
"Beaut i fu l l y  dres.qed women 
whose only make-up is lipstick" 
are on her list. 
".~J l -yon see is red liPstiek 
coming out of a white face," 
she objected. -
She objects strongly.i to the 
use of soap and water -  on 
the female face -- points cut 
.that it takes eight rinses to 
remove soap from the pores.. 
Also on her list of nestles 
are younger girls who put on 
too much• make-up; 
B-AWinterEsc0rt Tires 
dL JI... J J _ J ..... 
n n n o n  " • 
15 I , IU  U qG;U  
2 for oniv*49  
i F  ALL WHITE-WALLS 
[ ]  Carbon Tungsten Studs grip snow, ice, bare pavement, slippery 
roads [ ]  -Studs are factory.installed and inspected to assure top 
performance, greater safety and quicker stops [ ]  Fully guaranteed 
4-ply nylon tires [ ]  Choose from these popular sizes: 7.75-15, 
7.74.14, 825.14, 6.50/7.00.13 [ ]  White.walls only 
There's no miwduat owthe floor now. No flickering gaslight, 
No bellowing honky-tonk, But when • men mlllsfor • real 
beer, he still• means the mime thing, Beer brewed Mow an d 
notural In the hones t-to-gooclnels Old Style Way. OomlnO:up: 
. . . th r~ more of B:~. 'sbut .eel l lng boer. QId Style Beer,~ 
- . . , , , , . ~ / ~ . . ~ - ;  , ,  . : .~ /., 
LOW PRICESI QUICK STARTSI 
B-A Batteries 
6VOLT(ISS) Fits most Char, 1940.54, Dodse 
1935.55, pontiac 1949.55, end ethers. 
$ n,) n 5*AND YOUR 
ONLY U~,  =-= OLD BA1TERY 
12 VOLT (2SMSS) Fits most Chev. 1955.5fi, 
Chryder prnducte 1955.56, Pontiac 1955.56, 
end others. 
sm = 9 5 *AND YOUR 
ONLY U~-~.  OLD BATTERY 
12 VOLT (RS4N.54) Rts most Ford products 
to 1964 (except ccmpacts) 
m~ $l~&_q* A.O YOUR 
t 
, ONLV'------"'N~-- OLD BA1TERY 
• ..,.: ". , " 
Low pd.ac~ on Replar Desi~ 
B AWinter Escort Tires 
 1949,each 
each 
~ , ~  £3  Rt i~ed t read  b i tes  In to  snow and mud,  " ' E ,=  
SAVE $2.39 PER PAIRI 
Top quality 
car BRAND NEW SNOW-GRABBERS 
B-A.Wi  ,Way 
V.T.11res 
• C] ]~°~w(der then convenUonalw]ntor 
tires Q Full &ply nylon constmcUon 
• D Deeper, wider tread o.,J41n Qquiet 
mnnlNi de~te rut~ed appearance 
' D S(~perk~r pulllna p~ver and ,skid 
resistance D'Avallab~ein all popular 
gdzes, whitewalls and biackwalll. 
-• .  " . . .  , , .  , . 
m Ri ell n~kes and.models D Protect ar 
floors from'rJush" and ~nd £3 Dursbl~/pum 
vinyl compound wears for a~ £3.Wash, i!:: 
easily.and look smart,o,,l~'~toqe cdour 
choice: Blue end Gold or Bf.~k and Gold.. 
Regular suggested retail $6.99 oper pair 
Special WinteiSPecta~!.ar Price " :::" 
All ~ l  ~ng.er  u r  U i~ ~r~a ,no H~ road ~ ~ra~ :i: :;;;:~; :m" 
~nd~ ¢~A,te~s avaik~ on your hA ¢~H, ~ or ~k .  l~  
ALSO PnoV,O  .oU  ?TOWi.G siKWcI:i ?i ;:::/:/' ]]: 
,i*: .... ? U .v .u"mnu u i '~ : : . l .m~Um: i i ! !  
iii~keim**~,ve; ~ Phone 635.5120 or 63 
L" • 
m 
' ' : ,  
'1  
ii 
Page tO, , TERRACE 
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I' 
ROSE, GALE & CO.  
i' CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. G. PORTER " r ~ B" G ~ ,  
• C~.  CA. 
P.O. Box 220 • McPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
i i VANCOUVER - SMITHERS . PRINCE RUPERT 
63~2245 (KI541~1 
, 
Use Terrace HeraldClasdfie d
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.- 
o- . . .  .' • • , .~ ~ i +' +. 
" -  . . + 
+W+eclnesdoy, October 25, 1967 ,+ LAFF-A-DAY +i+ sotaty se help+ ..... +++. ++: Re  rted children,s+ ::+ +i: ++ + 
• • Vo  Store / Peter Pan's flights of fantasy may take a nosedive here : r ff public, mtpport for the ]Retarded Children's class-dosonet . • 
"ck ~" ~ L 'he  B IGGE "~r l l TL l f . "  '+ ' " ' - ' "+  Only a dozen people turned ns +uaily +raised t~OUgh puhllc, do- 
/ : mt +r the last regular mently nation and gained: f+rom +nV~uc~ " " 1 .  Town " ' - 
meeting of the Retarded Child. money raisingproJeets~'on.ue Phone 635-2414 : 3504 Kd+m 
rens associatim, and local RTA by •e RetardedChtldrensassoo- 
! o..,o,,,,..+oo,o.,,,,+oo,,+,..o,,,,,+,o,+.,..o.+. HERALD fLASSIFIED$ ment~ ., . The RTA.has expresseu me ': Meetings are held once hope that e...ven~ly re t~.~on I 
+ + GET RESULT$ 
In the ~eena Health Unit section feared by scientific progress 
I c f the Municipal Hall. through intensive and competent 
Purpose of the meetings is to research. ~ 
liscuss new methods of dealh~g Mrs. Best told .the Herald, 
/ ~ : ~th the problems of retarded ,'There's anew look commgmr 
children as well as methods of the Terrace retarded children's 
:. : . .  i financing Terrase's Peter Pan class. BUt we need all the help + ' ' I I IIF 
"Ed i th . . .  I am leaving you!" 
No German spoken 
:i:i Phone 635-6111 
Iv CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, ]0 o.m. to ] a.m. 
Sunday, 10 o.m. to l 0 p~m. 
4642 Lozelle Phone 635-6111 - Terrace, B.C 
I 
by local bruins 
It just wasn't an educated bear. 
At least it couldn't understand German, and in'fact 
it wasn't oo hrig~ in English either. 
Emil Klu~as, resident of Old 
TOGO II +m°' '+ + ++s "+t::: :':+ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: aroundlcular animalthe paCewasbUta bitthiSonPart'the 
lazy side. It came onto the 
Klukas' back porch a week ago 
and proceeded to eat a dish of 
dugfoed. 
Emil heard the antmal and went 
for his gun. Opening a back 
window he tried to get a bead 
on 01d Bruin but the creature 
was too close. 
'+I could actually hear" him 
breathing out there In the dark," 
Klukas recalled for the Herald. 
i/+, 
I 
School for Retarded Children. we can possibly engage." I II I I 
Both of the Peter Punteaehers 
~ are in attendance for the monthly ,. ffleet~lg8. Mrs. George Best" told •e ~ ,d~l~l l~~i~ 
Herald last week of the need of I M  
public support and assistance. 1 I l l1& 
• She said the Peter Pan School, 
; held in a special classroom at 
Cassie Hall Elementary has 13 
. regular attendants all of whom 
are greatly loved by other stu. 
dents attending Cassie Hall. 
" A bus service is provided for 
the 'retarded youngsters and 
subsistence operational grant is 
allocated by the provincial gov, 
Dis+let.ernmentthronghthe+]°calSchool ~ $ U R E  G R i P  I 
• Other oporaU.on~ monies are i 
WINTER TIRES "The crazy ardmal just stood ~ B I m S  ~ there so I prodded him ~th ~ ~ + + + + ~  
my gun barrel a couple of times 
and tried to get hlm t° move The foll°wir~ births wei~e re" F~OR $ 2 9 ~ ~  ! off. In the meantime I was corded in Mills Memorial 
coaxing him as best as I could Hospital: 
in German." Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Keeping, 
"Heraus mit dirt heraus mLtt Sept. 28, a daughter. " i ~ COME dir." Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waters, I 
The animal remained firm. Oct. 1, a daughter.., gas 
Again, the German "Get out Mr. and Mrs. Jurgin Rehr, SPICIAL ~1~ OH Dram popoum SLV.~. ' " IN  
of here." and the animal re. Oct. 4, ason. • m W m D  
fused to move. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Haines, ~ SAVE!  , • , Oct. 7, 'a daughter. SURE-GRIP, GIllADA5 Ne~ I ECONOMY WINTllt TIRE, 
Suddenly, Mrs. Klukas, whohad Mr. and Mrs. Andries Moer- ~ll~dL~,$ BEPlIDJOli~ MO'IOII JUJ. 
come down to assist her husband man, Oct. 10, a son. • Rugged cleats and sharp biting edges--for ix~itive 
with the stubborn animal, sug. Mr. and Mrs. Norman.Olson, grippins action in slush and ~ow . OurenflreSure.~fp 
gested that it was Silly to talk Oct. 10, a son. • Goodyea~s Tu~yn tread rubber--for extra mileage line musl be mid M 
to the bear in German. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schaf. season after eeanon liaoJ(e loom ~r oow 
• ' l~p le  tempered  4 -p ly  ny lon  cord  body  fo r  ext ra  s tx lm~ deliveries f rom' /he  "Try English, Emil. Thebear hanser, Oct. 14, a daughter, to take Fotholea and other win•st hazards /I 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olson, • Built to a.c~0modato Goodyanr Tunpten Safety Spikes Fa~.  won't be able to understand Ger. Oct. 15, a daughter, xor twice me traction on im + , ~ now...Whll, 
man." hove your alzel So Klukas tried English, punc- Mr. and Mrs. Elliett Davidson, GOODY[JUPS IO ~ 6UJ~,Affl~! OM r4[!¥ Tit| YOU IOV I 
tuating it .with his gun barrel. Oct. 16, a son. , + 
Finally the bear started to . Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McKv, v., . 
move slowly out into the yard Oct. 16, a daughter. 
and Klukas managed to get off Mr. and Mrs. Roll Lippold, +' WE WILLALSO STUDYOUR NEWTIRESAT NO EXTRACOST 
a shot. This brought the animal Oct.' 16, a son. OR 
Mr. and Mrs, GoorgeWilliams YOU CAN HAVE TWO FREE WHEELS WHILE  THEY LAST down wounded on top of the Klu. of Aiy sh, Oct. 18, a daughter. 
kas well. 
" I  couldn't let him stay there " / paro -osa  - 
either as he might have contam- I on ir PS. HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR BATTERY LATELY? MAYBE IT'S TIME 
inated our water supply. So I ~ .................... YOU-BOUGHT A NEW GOODYEAR BATTERY 
went+out and had'te+,'eObXldln'bff: :.! J~ONDON' (eP+~-~.i +:I~ a':~+ ~ .+.,+h,,r'+ ,.m.~.' . . . . . . .  . 
the thlng. I~e flnaIly.eraw]ed Armstrong,,23, proposed to 21- ,.'++:,++..+. ~ : '.:-, ,~+.,;[~;,;+ .~,[n+- , $ rvicee :.: +-:.-"+: "+-Ud. 
on all fours off into the bush. year -o ldLes leyArm'st rong K Um . ,,.-Tire 
Then I went out to see if he while mtlHons of people were 
was dead but I couldn't see llsteningtoalate-alghttelephone- 
beeaUs'e of the darkness." " request s h o w.- 'q arranged . 
Klulms said the bear was found it withtheBBC,"saidAmstrong. 4~08 
~lOml .  dead next morning. Lesley, who knew nothing about , 6~$-~1 ! 
it, said yes. 
---Tickets, t i ckets - -  " '~ , , , , ,, , 
Make Winter Bear Able 
-- Martin Lock, 23, sold his _ ~ q " 
car more than a year ago but m 
still gets parking tickets for it. 
He has had more than 20 sent 1 
to his home. The p r e v i o u s 
owner keeps getting them as 
well • • • t ,.- ~ 
• LONDON (CP) -  Three  hun. PHONING " dred London Cab drivers were BY "+ "' +++ +:+++++++ 
given a, free night out at the l "  "~'~'" " " ` /  :~tl~ I~ A ' ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ ~  new Royal La caster Ho el by ' ,. 
the management. '~Ve want to. ~ • .d,~ 
be sure tbet when they are asked 6 3 5  7419 " about us, they speak with auth. 1 ~ l~ ~,  
ority," said the manager. 
OVB-IOS-A • 
hen we move, 
. w :re going to 
have a phone 
on both floors" 
f in i s  adver t i semenl  i s  not  pub l i shed  or  d i sp layed  by  t "e  L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or by  the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
there's a great head 
under this hard hat! 
# 
++" ' : ' : '~  
• for "your" 
@ 
? 
O + 
G 
WINTERS 
HEATING 
• . . ,.+ 
FUEL+ 
CO.',O 
s 
- .  • • . 
, • . • . .  - .  , 
[ 
: . .  , . 
• ~ - 
"~I I I I~ , .  :i+'..+ ... ~. • 
• PET I~UM PRoDucT8 AT  COMPET IT IVE  PB IC~ 
Coop psollnes, 'cliesel, and stove otis are gusts•teed to be 
.be top quality products •.'that will :give you ,maximum 
of f lo l~y with trouble free service. 
* IU~P-ffULL 8ERVII~E 
Your 'tank wUi be kept filled at all times. Our temperatUre 
.control system records the ~onanmptlon of your furnace, 
and.deliveries are made accordingly. , . . . .  
e Ig~iY  PAYMENT BUDGET PLAN 
+ I 
' .+  ~,L  
~ -  Who wants+ to run around in  
~ i: shaving lather whenever the 
phon e rings? A.handy extension 
• " costs+ 0nly Pennies a day and, 
when we move,: there won't even . . j 
:i.}]". .be any extra, installation charge .+ 
; . "+In Vancouver" 
+,++;.,,, B, :TEL: 
" + " . . . .  '+ DIPrrlOH COLOMOLt ~'LL+~ItON! COMAIN~ 
li " '1  I I I  
, , . . .  :~ . "  . - • • • 
0 'KE[FIK 0LD V I£NNA BR[WING COMPANY (B .C . )  LTD 
PeW 
+!+ - :+ ,+ .+. 
OMINECA +'  
BUILDING SUI~PLIES : LTD,  
481~+W: HwT. 16 Phon! 6354318 
I + , i I I 
• i. . .:,/+: i- 
/ 
/ 
.. +,  . .  
+"  , , + + mm0Lmm 
. .  • , , ,+  
. ..~ . 
• ; : ' ,~-~, '  + "2 : '+  , ; "  
' .  ' , ' t  ~ ~.  + " .  ! +' "+ 
. , • . . , 
" '  , ' . L  ' . " 
Zfd_e~ed~ your ~U~d/heatlng fuel bill, Is ,~ded~ LntA) ten 
,eq~i mo~mly pQ~entsorrecelve adlscount forad~., ,  
lug  BUgNm 8glgVl¢~ . . . .  .,.. +" + " 
• .Yes'.'. f ~  oil burner wlllbe serviced f ree .~Xme~ 
• aer~olee IB provided without ooeC, should youn oll burner ~ 
• JlPZOMATIC I~PI+~$D MJAVI~,I!M .+ + i~: 
2~e em_~+r  eceive+ a metered elivery sup a~mrl~/ l~k 
+ 'oz complete uceumoy at~l  Ltl.mw../~:,~ +/ + . . . . .  , .~,~ ,. .  
W~ne . tober  25 , , ' ]967  . .. 
A Pit ER'S PLIGHT::':,,.:, ":  
"1 T itney +. ,  Zm 
: ::~,~,~, NEY .LEW~ : N .o I~ ,e6emed toha0eh'.eb~ iefice~l mbn. can.pid~ s lxbinsln 
:~i:~:tlm ~.j+is Is a f0rmer Ter,- the' news lhat brou~t us thek¢, an ;8. hom"d~J~-..' The. Si~t 
+'>race rent  who retired from ' The:growers were hoping to studiedhis toedo~lYwhllethlnl~+ 
Columl ~'gell'last May. He and get:enot~h frost toput that~q~ ir~ GotlImows.what~'but finally 
a w~t ~Ow make their home ai: fltable: rednesp, onto .the Mclri- said if .We.'.wanted totrY 'it,'+ to 
'~csen') " "'.. i . . . . .  " ' toshes, but'~ temperatares !~l  ~e:along:and.beW.,oul d ~|ve us 
, need twelve" :hundred' reacked"90 degree's for" weeks, ~ouple.of trees;-: . .  ~ ~,: :) 
,! kers 
! t '+'The" crop. waa not ~tuite.rea,~lY_"l 
me .quirnd:at' 
i ; but  before 'cancell ing out We.ep-', 
,r+. to. the heart han .to the 
in theOkam~an,"  and no .rain,- . +, , : : , • .- ".s.~ .e.~-w: ..::~ ', 
,w l fe , " tosave+thecroP , ,  +.'~e.crop~~ , e ~. We,drove in to th~orc lmrdand 
'struck a~ spark:~ t fore '¢-'. , e , ~ • ehangedidio+:old'•cl0th.es~vl!Ue~e 
,nge somewhere within fi ed:at:a Post Office.. • '- :' Iaird brought:ladders, blns;and 
The lady suggested we tr~.:a cimvas, picking sacks which :a re  
] . . . . . . .  " :~ , ,  . ..... nearbY.paCking house' theydldh't contrapt/ons well made for the~ 
• reflexed, :'qs,this a.chance l~eed:al1~ pickers, but may :Mr, purpose Imt.deelgned to  baff ld 
i us to help ~t . .a  stricken MacUsh down the Xoadmi~ht, greenhorns,. : , : .  
iehardist, up the countr~!s pro- ' • • • .- • . : The  sack bangs from chest to 
~uctlon and puncture inflation; Or : I found Mr, MacUeh]nhis ba'ck ankles on :stral~s criss crossed 
£1o these farmers cry about con: yard about to mount the trap- behind theback ~id snappedove.i: 
dittons all summerthen take Off 'for and. supervise thefleldhands, the shoulders onto.a metal frame 
langhtng to their winter palaces There Was. no blacksnake Whip that holds the top open. . : : .  
in the Hawaiian Islands?'C. •" " coiled in hts hand, I noted. Quiz. ; .The. bettom, is :open, too, ~h 
'SVell, let's find out; It will zical was'his expression whenhe a lmotted'plece ~ s~ehcorddang- 
be a new.experience, '~ she said. found that this citified type, jqst ling below e~ch side. These¢ords 
The 1Vmnp0wer Centre" said go retired from • a waffletalling desk are 'lifted and fixed in :slots i on 
your own hlankets, job, w~nt~! t0"piok apples rathar: each •side. of 'the ~rams, thus. 
12'cents a-boX,' :So than bby'.the place-o~- sell l~im folding .the Sack in half al~,belt ~ 
ahead, take.  
the pay, is 
. . . . . . .  , TER~ClEHet~I .D ;  TERP~CE, B :~,  . . . .  " <'  ? i£~ ''~ " "' 
: :  .... : " '  : . . . .  : , " • hur : " - :+:+:  " :Bennet a#s-s i:mone : 
' i  °e  5 drt;i 
.... - . +'.' . : : : ! ,  ::::?:: . : .  : ,  : F r0m the  ¢ s . . . . . . . . . .  '' dl++'lJ r "'q -- :~: " r'++ r~ll ; ~;+'+~ ~;~+'~'J: 4'~:1:'" II'+ :'+P 
+ +++'+ ....... + + +:  Ip o f t  :He !| - : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " ...... ...... ...... 
, + + + +  ' - ' - ' " " - "  - -+  '++'+++=++:+ + + + ++ + +++ '°+ +* . . . .  ...... 
~IS:  sohiVlc~0rla;: ~ )emerge frm , r ,ent .  i .  ~ • : . tlmt~ British Columbia wiU hold the.'The same day,alquestion c~ . . " e~z~li~;t~ z~. ,ov~ial ? 
the :federal government to: its medl~e:~me n, s t  / the  
: " + .*; ~/+ promise to contributo toward the up again. -+: " • ':" - ,r Was ihe :~ 
" " : " :-"/ ' Cost. c~ the. pz;0vinclal, medicare - Dr. Norman Belllveau ct Mon, pndleattonemler'sl=lnthatFroderict°°the preset, fede~ . : 
. , , j ' : i  " l ! ,~_ ' - "  i: ++, , ; . :  : '  plan'stai-tlng ne~ J,ul~,~ .... ' treal, president:c~ theCanadian proposals for medicare, are not 
said in.VIctoria," and we eer- tawa's . medicare legislation uncle Jeb calls .~u~. HatUe~ 
":: d~U.  . .. + . ,,.:+ .,.~, . . . . . talnly, will eLsk'-Ottawa to share should.be amended evon'at this ~Crystal' cause She S alwayso~- 
Ther .e .a re . .mmy t ld~S:, , ln: ,t lds world that can trouble ~;" h the cost , : '  _:+-~:" la te ,date  to give the provinces thbWatch,- : + - 
human heart.  Wearensver ,very  far  f rom trouble.  " " , Tbe~B.C. 'p lan ,  
" he said, meet~ I more flexibility . . . . . . . .  
i all the. requirements set out by l .  " - ~  - - -  - - " - - --- - :" - -  
" We c a n b e a f f i l d z d w t t h g r l ~ : . ] ~ ,  the federal goverment for par- I j ~ . - -m . ~+~ t • 
+ " + ' + "  ° " - +  KalUm Eledricl bmef i t .and .  W.eaknesS ever: so trust. and belleve in him. , You tlclpaUon :in:i the* national plan . i qu/ckly. ' ' .~; ~a.,~le" ~r"diffi- can stake . your  all on hlm. and therefore the provinceis en- :- : +How do- . .o  hand + Search the Script/wes and you titled to federal grants. 
:eul'des? : Some .~, th¢  r0ad tO will discover that you can t rust  Mr . :  Bennett also'Said there . . . .  - .. • 
Would be  no  lncrease-;In rates * Te lev is ion  : Rod io  - Recorder  Rep~i~"  ,. i:~:. i: 
despair .  , :T lds . . r0ad  leadsto  everything Jesus said.  Te~.  In the B.C. plan despite~rising * Major  App l iance  Sales and  Serv ice  .:~.:,  :~ i giving up; :tO ,quitl~ and'losing the promises .of.our. Lord and 
in terest ;  -: to : ,emwl ing :  h to :a  You w i l l  "discover they work  and costs. : -: +: " : " : ~ E lec t r i ca l  Conuf rac tor  ,, : " " : "The  B.C. Medical .Plan is 
shell; and; in  extreme cases to br i~ablessing.  - ' " " subsidized .bY' government and * Res ident ia l  . . . .  
su lc ide . . : L " :  : " : . . . .  ' '" I' " : "" ' ~ ~" * Commerc ib l  " :• -  " "  " C Even'as we face the m~Ystertes there :will be 'no' Increase in .* :: 
• Some ~..handle problems:by: fi Death and Sorrow, Jesussays, rates.-" .In .fact, it is double .- * t~otor  Wind ing  . . . .  . . . . .  
Smothering~ all.emotion, by pre, am the Way." I am theway 
tended IndifferenCe,. They an. to help through your problems; subsidized. The whole planre- 
"deavour.to.~..odovt;a fat list/e I ' am the way, to  ¢omfort'.and selves a subsidy and then the 
"attitude --Oh,well., :What ,~rllLbe purpose even in bereavement, premiums" paid bY low-income 
~i / l l lbe .  : " , :  : . : .  . . ; .~- - . .  ,What peace We often "forfeit "" ' " " ~  
w~.nt;~ to"p!ck al~ ,:, .Some pebple'ta~ to fo rg '~the l r  because we do not take  l i fe ' s  
next day we were drlv/ng past l ,somef ld~;.  ,.. - , 
orchards in ihe.  Okemagah, look-l .'qlave yo'u' ever~dpne It~ :.It..s 
ing for. ~:'pickersWanted",signs l hard work,Y0u knbw, pCeuld you 
but. seeing, only ': stacks of bins I handle'a 12..fl. ladder', and ~O~r '  
placed in' :readiness n~r the.[, asked.' :"[ wife climb.:. ~ne?:",: h.e 
paY'iS3;50 Per--bi f i ( ,  ' t r  or  
• ... , ,• : , . - - , . ,  • , . ] - :  
• ' . - . ,  . . . -  
HoW to be sure << -' :• 
yOu'li get the •:/::::!:i :•::  
gentlestM: : ~ : :  ~: 
level and Closing it until ~ load 
I~ dumped .into .the bin'. by r~- 
1( rain8 the eo~ds . .  " .'~ 
! ?ur apprOach to lheprehlem'of 
; l oose :co~;ds , .was  to  tie tlmm 
~ether at the bottom;- That.way 
y! u. co/rid .Stuff.:apples. in. from 
head. to. 'foot, until .the. ladder, 
ttee,~:and your. neck broke. But 
the owner s~W our plight in time 
a~ ~ .saying !'My,.~ou are green, 
az en't. yet ' " .  got- uS/untangled, 
r~ organiC, d, .and .warned not to 
touch any. of. those '10w easy: 
,ickin' Dellelous and.Spartan 
nter apples',:but:to get up and 
d." Strip : those 15 i~ .  Mclntosh 
trees without" bruising the fruit, 
or l~ock ing  it down, 0r pulling 
off spurs and stems. : 
• -ffPut yoUr finger like this,lift, 
twlsf~; and the~; ro l l  off easy," 
he' said, ,adding~'as he.  chugged 
awa.v, "Yotlr time Is your Own." 
. - i i  . i i  ~ " .. ' 
Two •hours and one bin-full 
later We "dripped toward shade 
and lunch, needing water or some- | 
• A moving estimate can't tell you .who the gentlest 
mover is. What can? Reputation, TaRe ours, We care for 
your local move as much as we care.for North Ah~erican's 
interstate moves. Same packing material. Same profes'- 
monal loading and unloading, Stor;.ge, too. • So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us . . .  
• • - , , . ,  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
ALSO AGENT F O K  
WORTH ,4 /# '~RI~Mf 'M4H 41/ I /E8  
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
thing to: sustain us through the 
afternooh in' that 84degree heat, 
The water or what's left of It In 
that country Is not the mountain 
brook kind, so we relished cold 
milk with 'a  snort throwh in, 
sod a sandwich,: 
• By the .time another bin was 
filled vm had been.there.6 hours, 
~rned.:. $7,00"~ together~: and 
,uldn't :waR to  "get. i n to :  the 
ithtub in our-$9;O0. ifiotel roo]h, 
where.6 cans of c01d.sofl drinks 
before dinner did not-reach..the 
bottom of our thirst. 
Whether or not to d0 fl again 
the next day, stiff and sore; was 
decided favorably by MY 
,MacUsh's aUowing that we did 
• fair-for beginners, and had not 
~, , . .~ .h~n~d,~a~dinally by bruising 
• many apples. ! , : "- 
: .The packers cul1:too many 
• ,a t3~vay; I e. Said,,~i;idl~: that we 
•c Yuld pie i(' i i l~b:i'-'m~,~*~0in the 
"~ ground as:'we wa i i ted : for  apple- 
'"-- s~ewe picked tWO'binS'='four 
hourS, plus two boxes for our-  
sblf ,  col lected ~e hardest-earned 
$14.~)0. after filling .out. an In- 
. .  com'e: Tax. form, and moved.ont6 ACANADA :.::s2: friends inthearea, and to astonish the m: w!~ a. tale 
' :.Relax, ..friends. We are.not 
• ~0Utto turn pro:and foll(~w.~e 
$5.OO . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : : - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  • L 
" "  . . . .  . , : "  
!D OWl  : 
- . .  . . 
BUYS YOU 
Getithe official 
i:iii: lralning table ~ 
(: Vitamins 
for your 
family 
a t  
• m~ce aau~s 
and 
PHkRJV i~CY 
. , • .  , 
' L , .  
SAVINGSI : :  :: ~0PS f rom Ca l .  to .Can .  
BOND AT::i : :: 
CA  N ADA: 'S :  ::: : :: :l:me 
F IRST  ::: : :: ii 
BANK 
• - / -~~:.i: 
BUY YOURS FOR CASH OR BY INSTALMENTS. 
. . . ,  . -  
. DOWN PAYMENT Of  5%-$2~o.FOR " • 
A #50 BOND; $5oOFOR'A:$100 BOND, ETC;: . --. 
. ,  . . 
BALANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A: YEAR. : 
BUY YOURS AT ANY BRANCH OF THE B OF M. . 
" "  " - '  i ' , .  
BANK OF "~ '  - -  ~V[ONTREAL  " LKK IU!  
Canada 's  F i r s t  Bank  
: .  , : , ,  
troublesiby plunging :Into pleas- different situations.to the Lord 
'ure. Pleasure. above all-else, in prayer. Trust Jesusas your. 
regardless: 'of: ~ pHee",'to be. Saviour and" he will bri~'help 
paid. .When: the~fleeflngmom- to your troubledheart now and 
ents of pieastire, a~e past~,Lhere, grant you eternal life'.for e~.er. 
,s sUll•:the'b~.en, hea-..:•~" Test F izz led' : .  • problemd:we }/ad before.:. " 
• Some .use medkmi of d~ the BRAY,..E ng  I a n d (CP):-- A 
nlal. " Is 'theL'e ~d~l~g wr0Pg? Berkshire .d/'iver: escaped hav- 
"No, nbthlr/g" is: 6dr.. reply; lng his breath tested for alcohol 
• "Who, me? . Don't'bo . . . .  _ sllly;"i 
' - -" t .  . . :  " t~e police. The plastic bag on 
: Is thel 'e ,  any hope,.~my he;p?, tester burst, It was early. 
Yesl .. It' .is "as  the Scriptures in the morning and the policeman. 
'say, "..believe in"God, .believe couldn't find ,mother test, so, he 
was.released..,", e " " ' also i n - ,me:"Y - - JoSn  ". 14:1.. 
.'.Jeses als0:~ld,-" l  am the ~ " NORTH WINGF~ELD,. Eng. 
the t ruth,  .aM . the . l i fe ( " land (CP) - -Gardene l ' Les  
-14:6).. .  Hoten, 73, couldn't do anything 
He is able to take care ()f about his thinning hair until he 
You and deliver you. •Just let accidently got some special tom- 
hlm "haveyour problemei Je. ato fertilizer on' It. His bald 
~Us Is the great physician for Spot vanished and he says: 
a troubledbeart. He is (mr "Not it's starting to get really 
anchor and guide.: He loves thick."• . 
TRADE . .  . .  , 
TRAINING : T h i s  i s  
OPPORTUNIT IES 
. Pre-ApprentlceshipTradeTralninglsOfferedat t o  b u i l d  " .. . . .  : :  
the B.C. Vocational Schools In the foilowing trades: e .e  • . . . .  
B. C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURNABY) Westwood homes are built in • 
Automotive Mechanics" ' Plumbing sections, not piece by  piece. Wal l  units, 
."..Bricklaying " Shee~ Metal 
• Carpentry.. • . . . .  Structural Steel Erection roof trusses, gable ends, doors and 
B. C. VOCATIONAL. SCHOOL-(KELOWNA) windows are factory pre-assembled. 
Aut0'Bbdy: Eepair "i Automotive Mechanics You  save weeks-  sometimes 
Carpe.ntry. . .-: . "  " ::" :: .. months  in building time,, investigate 
, . . -  ...,,2~l}~,better way of  bn i ldmg.  C~:t.-:~ :, ::~++: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ ~"  ~ . . . . .  -' ~'~°~ " " . " ~l~e full Westwo0dstory  today;,.,-.~)?,.~..~ -'.: Auto.B0dy~:l~P~ir...i,l,,.',.:,~,, - Automotive Mechanics >:  "~.:: ...... 
• :' task ing : ' . . : " ,  ..: " - :  :.! " .  : " :: " :." " - : : :  i "  .' ' : . : :  
, ,Dealer;  
GEORGE) . / (NE . i , soN) ' . . : .  ; .  e]B CO"O"=O : m . estwood HO es  
0.  ,~ Phone 63~:6~i~ . P.O. BOX . 97 • ABBOTSFORD • B.C; :::i'::: :< 
. . . .  + .  
s:  c. vOmTm.~ . . . . .  ' '  • 
Au{0m0t lve :  MechaniCs . - 
- . : .  
p..c. ~;'ocA~i. o.~a'c scHoo,. . (v[~om~) : :~  
Office 'Machine. Mech~mcs (s~ar~mg l~ovember i3,-. 
• . . . ,  . , - -  , .  - .  
"1967)Classes:wLli be'4 months .duration; Applicants who 
are over 16 years 'Of age and.have been out of school 
:. over:~.year; snotud conmc~ thmr lOcal Canada ' Man- 
" power :O I f l ce :  : : . . : "  ' .  " . - •  " " : - .  . . :  
" . - :~udlV!auals-ac'cepted for traitttng bythe  Appren- 
-ticesl~l~'an~t Ir~'dustri.al .Training Branch of the Brltisl~ 
Coldmbza ~ep.'ar~h~ent of Labour 'will' have' all s'chool 
: cost,~':p~id. A".~ubsistence allowanc'e" will also be. pro- 
• vlded plh~s one remm fare to the'sch001 from. the place 
' ofreatder~ce.-0 ": . . . . .  . .  . . . .  : ' " . . ' -  ' - 
: ". i ;~ : .  '.A'(IUi~ -enrolledArt this courseby the: Department 
of Manpower and'Immigrati0fi wlioqua~ify under tile 
Adult Uceupatzonal Tralmng Act Wilt have all training 
: casts paid by the Department and may also receive a 
.. trainin,g allowance plus return transportation to the 
sol'sol from their place of residence. . . . .  
-The. training offered is' designed to 'provide the 
• trainee with a basic knowledge of the trade so that 
he will be more readily acceptable to employers as an 
apprentice. 
• Application forms for trairdng and further infor- 
marion can be obtained from. 
DireCtor of Apprenticeship and Industrial "Train- 
Ip-g, Depa~tmen t of Labour, 411' Dtmsmuir:Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C. • . 
or: Apprenticeship and Industrial Training Counselor, 
".Department of Labour,..Kelowna, Nelson, Prince 
. , George, Dawson Creek, Victoria " 
or: Canada Manpower Centre nearest, o your.place of 
• ,reSidence :'. : - 
or: .  Principal of B. C. Vocational School where course 
. . . . - .~o l l~ed , ::-- . - ~(o-15)  
, . . .  - - . . .  . - , . • 
Terrace to: . -  :~ 
EDMONTON: :$!:6.00 
SASKATOON $2 i .00  
WINNIPEG:': '. r .~. " ": ;$ 2 8"~ 
TORONTO !:":: ~.: $47:00 : 
• , , , .  
MONTREAL," : $$0.00 
These are .sampleSl o f  0N's 'one way;Re~l  , ,  
Bargai, ,:'Coach "Fares; Sle'epino oar- prices, ". 
sllghtl~ higher, i~olud.e, compIImenta'~ meals.. 
All aec 0mmodatlons mOlUOt.ng,uay uoa0nee;: , 
• requ re e roservat o~.' " :' ~ ' D" ,' ,':, - 
E0r  fuhher:l inf0rmatloll '0~ fare~; ~hsdu les : '  
and .t ickers 'p lease  . 'Cont~[ctyour au lhor l zad  : : 
CN Travel  Agenl~0r..-ON-Passehfler;Salel~ b 
Offl0e..' " • .  .ON"8~!£T IONO " '. . - .  ~. !': 
- 67-9 ':. 
ne:square.:i 
• " ' ,  . 
This.advertisement is.n0tpub]lst ; .  . ,  . , ,  • . . . .  . : 
-- ~::, : : , ,•~., : . , , / :  " " ' " : -  . 
: . , . ,  ' . . . . .  . , • ' ,  
• . , -  . 
- = _ 
- - ,  . , 
Gone.is the round bottle :i:;~:.~: , :.: 
Seagram's Special 01d used 1o,'?~ 
come in. We've squared 0ffth~! . 
edges, and added a biggoid~si.~L:i5 
But changeihe whisky? .!i!.::i .!;;.i :., :. 
Never. S ~ecial 01d wil lalwai . . . .  
taste the same.:Nice'ii-ea~y. 
After all, when you'vego[i:.~ 
something spec!al i ~.hyi:i~Sa~i 
5 STAR 
1 
:i 
!i 
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TERRACE HERALD; TERRACE~: B .C .  .... 
rc~reA~., II ® ~.~.T~ Ate__ ~ 
"X 
N -N ~;ng Features rile.ate, In" .  1967.. odd  r i |~to relerve~ 
~ . - BEETLE!  
PE~NT 
t4e ,4Aetq~r ~v'~ ~ 
( 
) ..... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
Hi and Lo is  
Mooge 
Arc:hie 
• THE : 
FORGE I`" MF~.'~ FLOWER 
LODC~ INVmE[ | IS ,SHE 
DINNER . 
" [ • ' ' :' ~ " . . . .  ' " ' : " ' ~ ' ~ i~  " ;  O~ ' ' i  '~ : : '  ' The ....... week.  on TK Radto i . . . . .  • , • . . . • 
~k~z.z`.~.=~i:`:~`:;~.~.~:~.:~::iiz.:i~.~.:.~.~:~:;:~:~.::~:È~::.~ . . . .  ~ ,~.~:~:  ~ ,  ~. .~ '~ . . i  t ".'"ii :.i. . ..'""". ," " .  :.. : ::.;. 
MO~D_AY - PRIDAY 8i01~ Olc[ SOnp Oid Melddlea i' ~_:03 H_e_~9 Cholee." ~.; :.: 
8:00 C~C New~ 8"30 Nlte ,FIRe .x0:oo.~'eu ~.e~.  . ! 8:Io ~,,,~,st Cl.b i.oo c,,aN., " • ,10:1~ N~. ,-,., ~ o~'o~ 
'/'00. Nero. _ ' ' " ' 8:03. C0untry Magazine 'tlll:00 New~.. , 
7:0~ Breagfast Club 10"03 CBC News , :0S S PO~ 
7:00 News . .~2 '. . . . ""  ' 'll.q0 Heart' eat in 
• */:35 Bresld~t Club ~a.oo ~ews " 11:lG:Nlte i lite , 
8oo Naws ,L~:o~ .s . .~. . . .  , _ . .  'u:03 0so rows 
8'0~ Snorts • ~t~lo .ear~ooat m spore - l~-03Lnd md na 
' - -  - z~:,15 Ntte FIRe . , . 8:15 Thought for the Day 12:00 C BC News " 19..03 After Ilotlra . 
. , ,  
t:0a Kvma~ Theatre , .: 
ill 
0:80 Cmirt o~ 
i 11:   , 10:00 CBC News 
"~:os spore  :1o;18 ~ ~te  
'1D10 rtbeat S~m ' :" i 11:00 New 
:IS: i s F . , bl:0~ ~ . . . .  ' 
,'12:03 ClIO Ne  ~1:.10 Itearlbeat In ~m~te 
l -03:Land and marilze weather 1,1.1.8 Nlte Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
8:20 Breakfast Club " ' 12:03 Land and mal~e wet 8:80 Preview Commen .t~y 12:03 Land and marine ~,e~the: 1:00 ~ News 1:03 Rtoorded Music 1~:08 CBC Newel 
8:85 Breakfast Club 12:08 After Hours WIIGNIIDAY NIGH1'  l:0~'Ree0111ed ~ . 
g:00 CBC News 1:00 CBC N'ev/a S:80 ~ River ~smsor THURSDAY NIGHT 
9:10 Message Time ., 1:03 Reeorded g usl c Mesie " 8:50 Her's Health, 
0:15 Nine .Till Noon TUESDAY. NIGHT 8:48 Bummer Sound 7:00 CBC News 
9:89 D.O.O.T.~. 7:03 CBC News ~:00 ClIO News. 7:03 Nite. Fltte 
10:00 News' */:03 Nits FIRe ' ' '/:08 Cenfeantal Dkn'y 7:30 Soundings 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 8:00 News T:$O Eklifax Symphony 8:00 News 
10:3.0 Women's World 8:05 Military ~usle 8:00 News 8:05 Scottish Heritage 
10:35 Bulletin Board ' 8:30 NRe Flite 8:05 Songs From Perl~gal 8:30 Nite FIRe 
10:40 Assignment . 9:00 News • 8:80 Nits l~lte 9:00 CBC New 
10:45 Nine TII Noon '" . . . . .  
II:00 New/~ ~ t ~ ~ l l ~ i l U l U ~  
11:05 Nancy  Edwards  Reports  . . . .  
11:07 N ine  Ti l l  Noon ,~ 
11:15 Pet  Parade  
11:9.0 Nine TII Noon 
11:4S Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) , 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
i2:00 Radio Market Place " 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date i~ 
12:50 Noon Stock quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date ~[~ | '" " ' " '  - 
1:00 Summer Sound " ., " 
1:10 Summer *Gang C V £ £ E i  A 4 ~ ' ' "  L "  ' I " KENWORTH 2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 l~atinee with Pat . : , . 
ON " 
Patterson. 
adO Coffee Break (Monday, . , .  ~, 
Wednesday and Friday) , ~ "( '.~.. i 
 :30RadioMarket,,a.e " "  UCAR ANTIFREEZE I : '  3:55 Assignment " .::i' i ' 
4:~.CBC News . . :  . . .  ' -: .... '~  : "  
4:104:03 BummerCanadian SoundR°Undup "OIqLY PER GAL' ' : : i  I i ; ; i 
t:~5 Assignment ........... • 
5:00 News AND ,,: 
 :losteek  ,,otea DUTY . . . .  
R.P. BATTERIES ~:~5 Bummer Souad - ' - - ' - -  .. . . . . . . . . . .  ~i ......... ONLY  lO.UU 
8:00 The World at Six 
8:S0 Bummer Sound 
MONDAY • NIGHT 
7:00 OBC News OLD AIRPORT ROAD . PHONE 635-6657 
7:03 Centennial Diary ".. 
*/:30 Nite Flite 
", : .  , ,~  :~ .................................................  :~- ~ ..... : ...... ~.! ........... ~ ' "~ ............ ~ ....... ~, ! . , ,~ .~.  - 
Double . .  '.. • . ~ '~ii i, 
: • "~ 17 • :i/¸ : : / : :•" ,':., 
Bv Mort Wa lker  & ? ik  Browne yo.ur money 
gBUT DOT I~  HAVIN®~'~ I IANO FOR 'THIS ADDIT|ONAL ~ ~J~- -~.~ - N X  ~l 
H~R PARRY-. C,A, ~1 I COVeRAee, MR. V/.Ae~O~/ Z ~ ' ~ - " ~ ) ,  \ \ I I  • 
I...NIC~ DRIVe..'/OUR PRemIUM 3 ' /£ '~~'~,  \ \ .g 
w lthCanada  ' 
By Bob Weber 
[p% ~ (ALL EXC~PT'~ • ,~;=- - - -=- -=-=-  ' • 
i_,g~%"Lk.."rHE emq:~, / ' .  " ~ ,,~...:. l . ' . . . .  
~-- - , , ,~ '~ !$ ,  . One of  the great  things, about  Canada is And, for the first t ime ever,'  Canada's most  
Canada Savings Bonds, and this ),ear's Series popular  persona ] investment  may now.be .  
is the most exciting yet ,  Interest starts a t .  bought by  busindsses, churches,  charities, 
i 5~% a year - - the  highest starting rate ever clubs,:  .and.other  0rganlzat . ions.  Another,. 
' On a Canada Savings Bond,and  goes right first: the 'liinit per  holder for this Scries h'as " 
f "  ' ' up to 6%. Over  the 13 year.s to matur i ty  the been inerea~edr ' t0550,000.  ' " -  '.., :: 
: ' q.I , true average annual yield is 5.48%, ' Backed by aii ihe resources ofCanthia'  Cana~la: 
Best of all, Canada Savings Bonds have a Savings Bondsare  a gr6at w'ay to save..Bny" J 
wonderful compound interest feature which yours .today" and double y0nr.nmne);. " " '~' 
payg you interest lon yourinteres~. Take full ' ~, .~ . .  . . . . . .  
advantage .o f  i t :and you wil i ;d0uble your .  , . .  ' • F r~ ~ 4 "" " " 
• : money . . . .  . 
By B ta ' ' As always"Cana¢la "~
. ob  Mort ha,  eash .  Theymay 'bee i  
• . . . .  " ' full fae~e value lm 
• . . . ... . are easy to buy. for 
JUGHEAD, ~ ~ ~ . They  fit all savings 
TAKE A.C~FT" TO THE, ...FROM 91 ~ N'~THER~ A COUPLE ' , "" -  , ' 
HO.q I "E~$!  KNC~NIN~ ,JUGHEAD.. ' OF  ' • . ,~ )', ~:.~i.:,', . " -  ', . ,. 
MRS.SHE, LL FLOV~R._.~.~I'rH ESE I-O~E T THINK ENJOY '~tj) . ZA .~ PIES' , Buy yOU rs tod;' 
i: whereiYou ~wO 
, ' :  i "  ? ' : ,  :,' ," 
• , ' ," , .,,,.r, ,,' ' ...... . . . .  ., .. ' ' ,, , , ', ' , , '  ': • :,." i, '" 
'~:~G: ......... ' , , • '~ . . . . .  ' " 
• '.,~:"~ . , . . .  
; . '  , '~: :~ " : .  , / : , , .~  ~;  :~ ; "p~; ' .  
"~"  ~'~ " H~;~'~CF~ Wedn__~_oy, October 25, 1967 " TF .R~CE B,C.. " - " ' "~:  " "  -/:~ ,~(  - ;  , •. -. -~ ,  :</  • 
. . . . . .  ] = ] " , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7~ . " " ' xq-- ]r ,~ r' ]m[.], , I , .  J ." ' : :  ~, ,  ~ ;~' 
BAREFOOT " * > < '  < i li " " ~om D,, a~ 10; r lB ' "a :  ~ ~ sopham0~, .: /~".: ' . . : .  i ', : IN THE ' "Dr' ' C 'r~e' " be al~edd~rlng'A~'rum"'us"at°~ °W"'i " " ~  :: " ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " .... lng my address: to  his: h l~  i school eonvecation; , '~  dO•~ '~ 
-'. lot ,~ fellows no~, . tW to grow beardsand bee0me beabxllka? ) . :  i 
. . . .  ~ . E 4 . . . . .  . "  :.d" ' : e ' . . e  :" e : . : 'E LE E'~: ~ ' , '. E '  , " :P ~ "~ . E~'" 
• - ~ ' ' " • : " " "-' ' " - ;  ' :  *~ : : : " i~ '  
• " i , .We] ] ,  ~)  m(~l~rlli,~ri',r.l~!~we.d~l'~.malo ~' i~] ] : ! : -  " " 1;~0.  ]Amch6on Date  " " '  J ~ :30 :Durh ,9 ,m•CL~o ~l~elB ;~,  '. ~.,.;:~,ii 
$ " .i J men have teW distinctive prer0gst ives l .  :. ":~,.. i .... .'!~ .~:: ,. i 1:30 Luneh~n Date 1:30 Lunchem Dafe 
. . . . .  PARK ~ ¥or  exampie, ~v0men:cUt their.hair ul ira short~ : ,  : :. : ::2:30 SChools Telecast 2:~0 Schools Telecast 2:3) Schools Te lecast4 :00  Com~un/eate, .. - :~:4.3) 1:00 TenniSThls z~nz~ oz . ,~<~."  ~ "  " ' " " They suck ~Aeig~ettes  and swill do~ hard l iquor . ,  ~,3:00 Take TMr~ 3:00 Take ~ 3:00 Take Tldri~ 9.:00 CFL: Footl~I',  O~o~t;i-'a~ ':]
~).~1' " :i~'i* The~ also don ., men's"pante, eal!ed slacks or  .~mns~ ' -  3:30 ~lgeofNlght 3:30 ~-~eo~Nlgl;t . . . .  3:3)~ige  of Night . . .' - . . . .  . E~_ ~: : '~"~L :}'!"i 
' '~  They run texlcaba and. trucks, facto~ machlnes':and "4:00 Commurdmte 4:00 Connnunlc~to 
A H ILARIOUS 3 ACT:COMEDY-  ~ - 4'3) BarneyB0omer-'.  ..- - : 5:00 N~g~:z~m~;-- i ,~ : :  . . . . .  '" , fa rms ,  , . .  . . ; :30  Barney  Boomer  4,30 Barney  ~0Ol l le r  -- =:nn"  I z~) l i  GO " ""::"" .: • "- ' . '  -," ~. ;3 )   , I~o~-  ,: .'-" " ' : '" 
• Theretore ,  as  a su'bconselSus at tempt  to  assert the~lr own =r 5 :00  ~ S  ~ P " " " " ' '~ : '  ~ :00  ~ S  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' " "  ~ . . . . . .  ) '" = ~ ' "  
P ,exnted  by , hoard.dL~erent male• :'~a~temank"':'memY young f o l l o w e ~  • • : ' ,  gre~, a :  6:000:30 CFTK News, Sports, Wo0~." ommUid~CaleMar "•~:, ,6:00 CFTKHows,~po.rts, W e ~ : 5 : 3 0  on~nmdt  Calendar 0:00 C FTKNow~S~orts,  e~ i : . - ' ,  • v ragn  . ~i~ii~oSl;,i!i 
" "" ' " i Fora  beard is aboUt ha onLvdistinetionleft to the medern ' ther , "~ .' .:: ther . .-_ , ,ther . . . . . . .  : . ,  "'::~8:3) 'Bever!~ 
TER~ACE.Llqr'rLE THEATRE . ~::'. ,~ . malel : .. . ' " . '  ', . . ~ . . : -  6:~0 Vo~nge to thelBottom of: 6 :3 )  The'.Vfrl~lan, ,- ,.5:30 Guasm~e " "'i:9~00;:Movle:(fltie ~v  
' . i / :00  
ot  Jacket of adult regimlntetion.: ' - . . . . .  : :. 8.30 .TQniz~.'~. H~.  r ' , . : . . :  . . . .  . - !~es '> -7:~00~l,o~. w~o : : . . . .  . s:o0 Te).~ono UN.C ~ " 31°° e ~  : , i -  - i~ :~; : ;=~:" i~ 
TERRACE'COMMUNITY,  . - - " ' " .  , C|N'rR|:.".. '  . ~ beenThr°ugh°ut By°rd°redthe middiear°Amdhebyh°°d'teens,b~ paren e.re..,Sredoandand..hera,they Junior ,herlshthoblgh" .tbe,.~e sit~h"e -~ ' ,9 : .  :008:0020MlsslOnFesUvuiMllllonlml)°s~bl".,(~ ~ .. ,.,9:00. Man h'om[on, . . . .I  . J~'.. -" 9:00010: :~ee  Ooan '~°~l~'~ - . . , , . . . : " .~ .  ... ..... <'" ~"' '/~'~ 'i.:::/.:(.':: 
th l~  "and have been herd~ byadol t  shepherds. Boweq l  " • • " ?';: ~ : ••  "ASs~ent ,P~/ ,  e,, •*;:;!:ii! 
A d u l .  $1.S0 " Studenls 75c revolt1" . . . . . . . . . .  " " r" I "~ .4.. I :' " : ' : '~"  ~>" ~:'T" : ":~'~::~q'P+ ' "~" "~=~:~ 
• . ~ ~ :" ?~, . - . / , : " - : . . . .  .',: 
# : . ~ Y ~ ,7.:<,. : " ' ' .  :~ - , Intryb)g'to av.o|d being dominated like meek sheep, tbey ' ~ . - " . i  . . . : . , .  
• Reserved Seats  m 25c.Extra Simply rush from the 'parent ~'fold" aM ]nin another flock ' : : : : ,  ~ : : ,  :.~ , ' : , :  ,,=~.~ <;~~:~ :/ ' :  ";~ 
:i ...... 
ofsheepl " -" " " ' - . j . "  , I I I I I I  [ I I I [ I I 
~' For Reservut ions Phone 635-5917 ".: Now they a m merely members of. a. second '~loek" ' . . . . .  : : :  :~ :  ' " - . -  ' :",: ".':'-~ * ..... ' . ~, ....... "* ....... ~* " ...... ; ~:-' : ~'" . . . . . .  ' ;:'~ • ~ :  . . . . .  : : ~ ,..... : ?~: .  : . , , .~ . : . . .~  ...!.,..- . . , -~ . . , . .  :~  
- where they uncritically fo l low the  bellwether, of  the i r  own . - . " ' " '  : . . . .  " : " " "= : ' ' .  ' "L I'T' ' "  : 
. youthful<crowd, thqs adopting.,bestnik .hairdos, motorbikes, __. - n ' " " '=-" . . . . .  
S.lo~py elothes and guitars. • ,  ,. -. ,, . : - I [  
:Instead .or being independent 'Hons.. they have Iddd~ 
Spec ia l  Monthly' WinterRat .  -- " " • " " L :. themse lves  intothi.ldngthey 
Don t' Be Puzzled! • 'areasse thetrt epe  'Pancake Chalet . 
. ' .  ~ence l~.mere ,  sh f f t lng f rom 8 Mot I Hou$ekeep g: U t 
!', : .  one. sheepfo ld  to. another l  . , 
. .  , . .  • • • 
; " ~ The'Wa~ Street Journal 
ConSult the Terrace Herald , hasrun an excellent ad In 
which It mentions that"Eag  e I n  n I S 
• . • les don't flock." ' :- 
B U S I N E S S  ..,~o.0o,,oo., Now-  PaciFic 66 • Whether  it's a toy for the very young or a game • - . The cowardly Jaekals and 
hyenas follow thebravel lons for the young at heart  you' l l  f ind the selection at  Petroleum Producl~ 
• DIRECTORY • ' and.then ant very bold - -  a t  Gordon.and Anderson hard to beat. Dolls and Teddy - .  
! ~ " ' a safe distahceZ' They are nears, Cars and  Trucks, ~deye les . . .  ~ lmtever  you,. THORNHILL  66  SERVICE  
• -. , merely 4-legged beatnik need you can f ind i t  now at  . . . .  
' > ' g' " . -- " '  ~: r "'" ' " " " . paeksl ' , • . • " Phone  635-6124 • .v  
• Hoodlums and city gangs 
il lustrate the timid, fea~al 
' - G rd & A ders Ltd . . ~ : : ~ .  • | MASONRY. CONTRACTOR1 behavior of sheep. O on n OI1  , THORNHILL  MOTEL-~"  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: - . . - . . - . =- ~ . ~ . . . .  I I • " • They " f lock"  o r  truvol  In • 3 M i les  East o f  Br idge  on  H ' ;  16" ' , -  "packs' and "gunss". 4606 Lozel le Ave. Phone 635-65"/6 .... 
' Eagles don't flockl Neith- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
er do HonS! 
Women are moretimld and . . . . .  . . . . .  
also far more suggestible 
than men, which is why they 
• ' '~ock"  • and - tSus adopt 
stupid fashions without a de, 
" tour. 2:00 Sacred-tteart 12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
.. . . . . . . .  Alas, many men who am 2:15 Living Word 1:00 Mr. Dressup__ 1:00 Mr, Dressup 1:00 Mr, Dressup . 
"Ol~erating with the M0si  .Mc~dern Equipn~ent" feartd and. sheepllke,, wil l  2:30 Spectrum 1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week 
also stampede after their 3:00 The Bowery Boys 2:00 Love is a Many Spler~ 2:00 Love is a Many Splen. 2:00 Love is a Many Splen. 
do~ Th ing  dared Th i~ 
• - gar~ leaders and also adopt 4:00 The Gardener . dozed Thing 2i30 Schools Telecast 2:30 Schools Telecast :- I,.- COIN.O-MATIC  and  COIN CLEAN Imundn'es  silly fads or fashions. 4:30 A Time for Man 2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 .Take Thirty Sissy males thus tend tO • 5:00 .Man Alive 3:00 Take Thirty 
~ F ~ T  • Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • flock or "herd"  or travel G:3) I~  Sing 3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night .3:3) Edge of N~ght 
" -4:00• Commurd~te 4:00 Communicate . . . . .  : in gangs. 6:00 Walt Disney " 4:00 Communicate • . 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • Horatius at  the Bridge 7:00 Green Aeres . 4:30 Forest l~gers  4:30 Barney'Boomer " 4:30 BarneyBoorner" 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • boldly stood out like a lion,. 7:30 Flashhack • - :5:00.Lnt's Go 5:00 LOt'sGo 5:00 Let's .Go :~.~." ~ * .  
- resolute and alone " 8'00 Ed Sullivan "- • ~.~mC . . . . .  ~,, Co~endo," " 5i30 Communi~ Calendar . ,  5.'30 Communi1~ Ca lends:  ,' 
^'-^ ~ "-< . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w~._ 6:00 CFTKNews, Sports, ea, .... 6'00 C~TKNews,Sg0rts, Wea. A " (shirts beaut i fu l ly  done!) So did David whanhefaced  . . . . .  "I ~" ~" " " W . . . .  
• "- i . . ~o] la~h.  " . . ~ : , .  ~ ~:UU ~o~9~za , " ,  : U:UU ur -x~ z~eWS, ~po~s,  , ,~-  • ther . . . .  " " . . . .  ' . • 
10:00 The Way It Is : :  ~ ther " ~ C- "-* : ' ~ ' ~" ~'^ m.er " .~ L '~.~';:~ .... Your FHendly Esso . . . .  " ~ "; . . . .  , • ...... ' • ..... . . . . . .  . .  ~:~u omonc ' - . - ,  - ~:~u ~.v,o~uge:~x~:1~e .~_~.~ ~z 
,. J. nYNO~m I1'1 Bow-r-~n wile'" a:00 weakond~o~e, ..... ,~ : o :no~e ~o, , - ,  . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  -~  ,o~:<.~- -  . . . . .  :- . . . .  Agent for ! . . . . .  ' ' : : ' :~  " " . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " '4 ' ' '  " :~  n ~  P '; :  " ' *~L ' ' *~"  ~ B : " " ] " ~" ' '~  :~ ~ ~ "  " . . . . . .  ' ' 4  . ,11~30 l~mF rYour lAf  .. ... *~ -7 00 l~atPat~ r ~,~-~: ,;>'-~.:~ "~ . . .  ~:~w~. ~;~.~.~ .... , :a .~.K w ,.~ ,~ .~ _~. .~ . . . .  d I I cn, uc vs i es  ~s  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  .................... , . _  • w . . . . . . . . . .  
, : . . . . . . . .  .. ........... ,, 9.00 "L~ds eok 8.00 s . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . Ex~o . . . . . .  ~ sion Impossihle ..... ~odue.  e c . , ~  s=,~oa I I E le~nca lConh~©t ing  J [  ~_:  ; J , ' .~ '  ~='~1. -  . i  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .~.-,, ..... 8.00 ~obHopoComody~pecla C . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  • > . . . .  < ....... ,:::, -' ~n',~n ~.:...~ ~.^ ~,~.,,~. , 9:30 Cariboo ountry - - 9:00 Nations Business " , r ' '  P'r @ The Be~t i n "  H~ttiN~ ; : x  1"'8 Terrice B.C. I I Commsrclsl and Rtsldontlai I I ~ U I g ~  [ J , [ IK5  
• ~ " • - :  ' " ~ " ~ ~ ' " . . . .  ' t~ .q~ ~ w ~  p]on~ • . . LU .UU - -~#z,v .  ~a~,~ . - ' o:~ z '~a~v~n.  . . " '  ' , 
- ,   .ll. , v , , c  I I . . o  . . . . .  I I ,  Terraee,Gir l  u ideo  panie . . . . .  : :  : ':~:~:"' " -~? '=- .? .~"~' - ; . . ' '  " 10'30 TBA 11'00 Nits Edition :' 
• ~o~, .s=,~ . . . . . . . . .  . J u_ . .  - - - -~ , ,  ' -_n~swenod l~  ,~as  seve,~ i :/{/:!!L~;:~/ i ] [~o%~d%tehc~kHo~ ,;O0 ~iteE~U~ : > 11~ ~o~ide~ ~:  
• Aaw~yaTheB°stin l~deeOLook  to 'gB~T'  Phone . , , .  e . l l ,  Box i4o~, .:. Terrace, ' '~ '  I I gradua~  BZ~ndes '~ ined  their , ,:::-~.~ ,:. 4~,!;~.' :;, i , ' : , , ; : - :  ~_. ,  T . . .  11:30 IS~y , , ,~ ": 
• ~o,x=~e~ n " " . . . .  ' , ,  / : ' !  */ : :<1  ~O.~:B~e-s '~  3~. ~e"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " z  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ,, :7  ........ _.:,.,:::,..:,..:,:::,:,.::~":;: 
, B.,OWN o , , s ,  , . ' , s  : :! Totem TVCentre Ud. JUST ARRIVED • 1 " I I _ . ' ,  I ena Guide uompany az a special , , , I . authorized eale r xor " I ceremony held in the United ' I .  • . . . . .  Dm'RO~.DI~S~L (G-M.) Eh'G]NF,~ , , ' I Cht~ceh I-I811. - ,  , . ,  r I ~ " " 
K~rl's Trad ine  ; :4~,  Greig ~voe~. ace~ :T~rrt~a:t'B?~.elt°nA~P~no'.63S-S130 
'~o=~oau.gc~e"  ~s .~orou~n~o.ome~ ' • ~ ~ "" ' " ' " 'v ' l ' " ' ' r "" ' " 'V" ' " '  8 and4 TRACK STEREO ' 
Mercury Outboard.,Moter Al ' s  Laundr~ TERRACE,  [~, the ceremony:in the absence " :  
• , GuideCommiss toner ,  ~s .  . CAR 'TAPES . . . . . .  i ,  ~, 
De~lor ' • , AND PICKUP& DEL IVERY"  l~r ry  Smith. . • * ELECTRONIC- A " , "  I : I . . . .  AI B . ~ .... 
" Mothers and guests were se~. . - - . .  - Call 635~230, Box 902 " POPUI .~R:  COUNTRY:  WESTERN.. 11 :~" III:'.: ''
• er~aee Dry  Ciea~nlng ed refresSments at the sample. * APPLIA.NCE ." . / i  
• tidnq£ the insta]h~on. " . '  : 
• Inia'.seeond ceremony held at " :'dr, REFRIGERATION SHOW THEME5 . . . .  ': '. Phone 02A-229.0, . i I - ' F r~ 'Pkk~p and, Delivery. i l ANYTHING c la rence :  Michiel, auditorium, .... ~ :?  ~- : " * AT  . . . . .  ~ '  
Frinee Rupert . : :TERRACE,  B.C, , .  !:::!-.' " • mothers of4st Skeena Pack Bro .  "Qua i f ied  TV  Serv ice"  " " ~ 
. "k  BOAT RENTALS "k ' : , . . : . .none  (SS,-28SS . . . . . . . . . . . . ,~... A.YT|ME.,.  c.~, wnies'watch ;lth irdanghtersbe. . . . .  TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY!  
" . eonietenderfoote. " i t  Costs Less to  Have The Best" 
: . , ANYWHERE BreVes  who "f lew ~"  ~ere 
L~.ZELLESHOPPING CEHTRE PHONE635-59517~ Ro©kgas Propane I I . . .  . [ J . ~  Fo l tz~ .Terri  Founder, 3212 'Ko ium St. : i~hou~ 63S-5810 " " ' " *. : " - " " " 1 
• I I  vzc  J omrte  ' MarlLvn Joan , ,  AlderaLaVallie . .  - - , . . . . . . . . .  I 
Ltd .  , ' . . . . . .  and Elaine Van Dale.. ' ~: : ~=: 
. :  . . . . .  I I  .P.lumblu~i &. H0itlng LN. PHONE 635-6031, :.Walking to Guidland were . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! "! . .TERRACE:DIV IS ION .~ 103.i0  . ~;  145 : ... ,,, ,:,,. ... - Yvonne pebble .and Gloria l~mff.. 
• ,:> :! i ' ,:/::i ..: I i " ' ,  ' 'TeRRACe, B,C, . . . .  ",::,I"~OX 213T . ' : ! I~  " ': Guide Comndesioner ~a. .~  " ' il i , I 
• or'all¥.oin"Pmpane.ifecd;9 | ~ - ' " . . '  . . . . . .  " * ~ml ' :w~,°nhand. . fo r th°o~ I , :~i i l i  il, i!iiii!ii! I . i l I i ,HOOvER Residential,: commercial' and " "  " ' , cas(0n, emd |ant. tos;m's leader, 1V~s; O.'3; Gor iwplnned Gold. 
en Wings, on the gir ls who w e r e . , , ~ i n g  +. '  . . . . .  . W A S H  i}! 
, Wings are presented to ebch i i~,;.~ i Al~pllance Sales and Service 
Pb. 63S-~NYJlO ? Lskelu Ave. ~r l  who has ~ uil  o f  her : ~' -~.  : ! . :', " ,  ": ~':":"-, ~'' 
. . . . . . . .  t~e .  . ' " " ,~i!! ~'" '" :  " i I " ~:ii!ii:!:~i~:i;: 
er :~win problem ~ ' .... i?<;:~' '~::~?:~>;'~ Sins e ~' Ferret ,~, . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Mar ines  ' ' , , ,  DODD~]GTON.  • Ez~land  i~/ ; -  " " ....... !ii,', :~/ i~• " , J ' *  
e VACUUM CLEANER (CP) -.Engineers trying ~ to /' " ' '  
• FLOOR~ POLISHERS d~ead. a " telephone. ', eahle .-~. : . ; :  ~.,less thon ' .30  minutes! Spirl .drie~.:Or 
hrou~h a ' 70-toot ,plpe:. Oni~ [ . , , ..... ~g'  onOt~er .  ! No  :i-s~i,Cii , , . ,~, . . . . . . . . .  ~,  , .,,, ~ ~, 
~4ull selection ~ ~ab~es . . . .  ltree ~es  wide*were ready to I ' ""  "'~ ~ :~'~ . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  "~ ':": ',:Uses .less than n ine:go ::~i,~i~'~!:,~ ,"/:.:, Wool, Cetton and,aH of your rlve)iqYaftei~,Z0 fruitless days. • :: ~,,,'. =. ~., 
Sewing Needs ~ena hu, ter 's  ferret came to siads*saGe~!/is~ .:,<,~ :~,~,:.:, 
F~pe~t ~ervice ¢0 a l l  makes  ] IAN C .  MacDONALD ] [~se l e r race  .e .esoue, ii . . . . .  . . . . .  
3ewlng I p ,0 ,  Box  1095 . , ,  6~S~20 [ i i l u red  th rough the  shaf t  w l th  a dead  " 1 . . . .  " L: : ' : " ;' ~ :: ~ ~'~ ~'~'~'~ 
Cen~e. Ltd, n ' :  ~ .110  ~v..u. n : i ] U~ou~:b~ ~e ' l~e .  _ : ~:~:' ~ >~:,~,<~.,~,~,,~ ,- .: Torrecee:D.C. : ' ' : " -~Udd~a~.a~'  chicken and the eahle was pulled i i~ I ' 1 I i ' '~L' ' J~ ~' p'' 
• Phone 63~31S:" .  ' . , , .  , .x 
P.O." Box '1608, Torraco/B.C. ~'": . . . .  ' :< ' '  . . . . .  ~ •  '>:  I " ' . "  "lgS~_ *.~!: ) : : : !~  
. . . . . . . .  he .e ro ld  gets home to the  people. Advertise, it pays] ' -|-.~,.,o"~n:~°~n(~ ----I'~B[~'L" ~ ~  " 
' - R£NTA£S &i<,"SALE ,$ , "~:~: '  .Wo i~,O~d' :So~rU.~< ' .: .>~.. ,,.~•.:~.: 
. . . . . .  , ~ i;:/, ~ ':~i: :,: : ; , /  .... ': ,,Wells,, TOP SoiI~ Gravel, . . . . . .  
; • ROt~911ord" : '~ ~: .~e:POW~r,P lants ,  : : :Septi¢iTanks, '  Bosemn~ . . . .  . . . .  " ~" "~' !!!~: : / 
i and  bladderdlscomtort .  I f  ~ [ . ,, " :~e', ~*, ~- : : , ' , !  
' 1 -e~n ht lpbr Jn i~  ~ou' t l l l~ ,  ~/~ I~  " ~+~'~ : ' : ; '  " ' "  "~ " "*~ ; ' :" ..;~:~',,~.r, ¢.!:!,~.!.~ 
" "', ' ~" " "~ " '~: "  ' ' " ' '  "~"~. ' ' ; : " "  " ' ' '  "" '~ ' "  ' "' ' " . . . .  L"'  ~i. I ' FREE:EST IN~TES I I )~dd 'm~i l laat lmuls t~t Jae '  I ~ E I  
' : ' ' ' ' L L ' " . . . . . .  :~  ' ~" ~ ' "'" " ' * '•" " '  . . . .  * . . . . . .  . . . .  ' "• " '  " ) ' i" | r  eond l t l06  cunn ing  the  ~ iF~ ~!  
. . . .  ;' " . " h ' " " "  :"  1 :  : 4 ' j . ' ,  P' " h ' * , p Pa'.r " q ' '~:1 ' :~ ' g ~  ' Z ~ O l  ' % 4 : : ~ ~ n - ~ u d O n  ~ : ~ "~ t 
n i immz ,':,,.'", ' , ; ' : ' .~-, ,";"". . '  *'.. ,.~ ';~..,~,L:,~'~'.~'.~ ', ' uU i~ l I  ~ - - - - - n 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
COME ON IN AND 
MEET OUR NEW MANAGERS 
I I I I I  I II ]11 I II II I rl 
• .~:,. ~.>7~.;~< ' e•i.: ~ts.'.~rT- ~ .''.~ . 
* i L  
ART TAYLOR 
-- ' .."-~'.' ; . :~-~" -  : '~ - ' l *~;~ ' : , "  • " :, .~': 
: '" "~ ' "  :i" / ' :  : ; : ' '~ : ' J<' '~:~: ~- 7"7 " ! :~" :+~: -°  ,: . , ,  '7' 
GET ~READY FOR 
i 
:THE HALLOWEEN RUSH . . . . .  ~ ~'ii 
CHOOSE FROM OUR 
LARGE ASSORTMENT -~ 
OF 
• "i" " 
HALLOWE'EN TREATS ~- :" 
ALCAN 
FOIL 
18 INcH 
59c 
LES 
STORE 
SMITH 
MANAGER 
HEINZ I FRESH 
ROASTED BABY 
FOOD PEANUTS 
STRAINED OR JUNIOR BULK 
• j 3i 100 i99c
PRODUCE MANAGER l | | i MEAT MANAGER , . ,  ' 
OvERWAffEA PARKAY No. 1 PURITY' TULIP 
CH ARGAR FCOU cu. 24 OZ. WHITE • OR BROWN | BREAD I M INE I R 
, " . ' , . ' . 
89c f 57c 120sSl"29L •  $i.00 
4 A A l ~ e  " • . • 
I " " 
• . . ' • . 
• "/i 
8 s oo I 3 i 
TAFFY APPLES 'I °'L TOMATOES . . . .  ' THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, il I :i.cxi 2~ cJ1 . : ~ ' ~ OCTOBER 2 ' ' :  ' i • We *leo i R.e.eewe Th Right i 
i To L.mit Quontl,e=. ! i 
..... V[RWAIT   ..... i ' ' , ' .  
